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CANADIANS WIN SUCCESS. 
AGAINST ENEMY AT LENS

Trenches * Raided and Prisoners Taken in 
Attack at Dawn—Hostile Artillery 

is Active. OF SIR THOMAS
♦ iLondon, March IB.—Canadian troop* 

tn the region of Lena again have at
tacked enemy trenches with success

hood of Passchendaele by a large 
party of the enemy, who suffered 
heavily from our artillery barrage 
and machine gun Are In their unsuc
cessful attempt to reach our llnea. We 
secured a few prisoners. This morn
ing, under the cover of a heavy hom- 
baixtanent, a hostile raiding party at-

Borden Says Finance Minister 
May Not Even Deliver 

Budget Speech.
and taken prisoners, according to the 
British official communication issued 
thia evening. On the other hand, at
tempted enemy raids near Pasechem- . , . ...
££ r,The
text of the communication follows:

“At dawn this 'morning Canadian 
troops raided enemy trenches south
east of Lens and brought back It 
prisoners. A hostile raid was at
tempted last night in the neighbor-

ILL-HEALTH ASCRIBED
"The hostile artillery was less ac

tive on most parts of the front, but 
It has shown somewhat greater ac
tivity in the Lens and Messines sec
tors and in the neighborhood of the 
Ypres-Comlnes Canal."

But Rumor Says He is Not in 
Accord With Colleagues on 

Important Questions.
V lTruth or Bluff? By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, March IB. — Gossip at the 
capital just now is busy with the con
tinued absence of Sir Thomas White. 
It Is said he wlwll not be 'here for the 
coming session and there Is even talk 
of his resignation from the govern
ment.

Sir, Robert Borden said today that 
the finance minister would not be here 
for the opening and might not even 
deliver the budget speech.

Ill-health and need for a long rest 
p.re the reasons given In official 
circles to account for Sir Thomas’ pro
longed absence. On the other hand 
rumors more or less unfounded are 
flying about. It Is said In some circles 
that the finance minister is not In ac
cord with many of his colleagues on 
the tariff and railway questions. He 
Is said to favor a more drastic policy 
In dealing with some of the railway 
companies and to be opposed to low
ering the tariff by orders-ln-counotl.

Yesterday a deputation of manufac
turers had a long interview 
prime minister and pretested against 
the recent action of the government in 
admitting tractors free of duty. They 
are said to have requested that no 
further tariff changes be made In the 
absence of the finance minister. They 
also protested strongly against the 
government’s recent order-ln-councll 
restricting the profits of packers to 
eleven per cent

They also asked that the office of 
Investigator of the cost of living be 
abolished and Its functions be here
after performed by the food control
lers. This would have the effect of 
‘‘canning" W. F. O'Connor, K.C., and 
putting a stop to any future activities 
on his part along the line of the now- 
famous O’Connor report on thé profits 
of the bacon industry.

O

Von Hindenburg Says 
Offensive Must Go On 
and is Ready to Lose 
300,000 Men.

Washington Does Not 
Think Big Offensive 
Will Be Undertaken 
in Near Future.

!

Amsterdam, March IB—Accord
ing to news received here, Field 
Marshal vomHindenburg has elated 
in an Interview in Berlin that the 
entente had shown 
attitude tomnar# I 
Intention#, and that the great Ger
man offensive therefore muet go

Washington, March 15—War 
Department officials are not con
vinced that the Germane ere ready 
to undertake a twig offensive on 
the western front, despite advance 
notice» senti out from Germany. 
Despatches today giving a sum
mary of an interview, In which 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
was reported to have declared that 
since the aille» appeared unres
ponsive to QermsfayVs j.peaSs. '.pro - 
posais, the offensive mat 8» on,, 
evoked little imbefeslt.

an unresponsive 
Germany’* peace

on.
In well-Informed neutral quar

tets recently, the Associated PrcSf 
correspondent was told that the 
«Germans were prepared ■ to lose 
800,000 men In an offensive oper- wlth the

A statement attributed to Gen- 
Germany 
enemies,

otion.
The Verdun offensie of the Ger

mane, in which they fhiltd utterly 
to break the French line, hae been 
estimated In conservative quarters 
as having cost them something like 
600,000 men.

enal von LudendbnM, that; 
is now stronger then her 
and intimating that she Is wait
ing to be atteucUed, appeared not 
-to coincide with the Hlndertbuig 
Interview.

One Million Pounds Per Month 
Of Oleomargarine for Canada WILL PRESS BILL 

KILLED BY SENATEOttawa, Inarch 15. — The food hoard •. 
has been successful in securing the 
consent of the United States food ad
ministration to allow the export to1
garine* per1 month! ^The*8 Washington Bill Will Include Giving Muni-
authoritlea will Issue export licenses . _ . £
to United States shippers to ship only CipalltlCS Control OI
to consignees approved by the Canada __ , - 
food board, and in such quantities up 1 nClT utrCCtS.
to the aggregate of 1,000,000 pounds 
per month, as are approved by the food 
board. '

While the allotment to Canada was 
much smaller than the total amount re
presented by applications from Cana
dian Importers the apportionment has 
been carefully considered with 
lar attention <to the quantities 
In the various parts of the Dominion.

Sale of Enemy Property in U. S. 
Smashing Blow to Germany

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March IB.—It is officially 

announced today that the government 
bill to revise and consolidate the 
Railway Act will be promptly intro
duced and preseed to passage at the 
coming session. The bill will include 
the clauses which restore to the 
municipalities the control of their 
streets and put an end! to the perpet
ual franchise of the Toronto and 
Niagara Power Company.

The bill was killed by the senate 
last session on account of 
clauses.
defeat the bill on a vote, but talked 
it to death in the dying days of the 
session. To avoid a repetition of this 
manoeuvre the government, at the 
coming session, will introduce the bill 
In the senate.

MAYOR OF STOCKHOLM
HELD BY GERMANS

iWas Imprisoned in Finland Till Swe
dish Naval Officer Demanded

Release,

London, Thursday, March 14.—Un
der the heading “America means 
business,’’ The Dally Mail In refer
ring to the bill authorizing the sals 
of German property in the United 
States, declares editorially:

“The vigor and directness with 
which President Wilson and his ad
visers are setting about this essen
tial business are smashing blows to 
Germany, i They show, too, how rap
idly the American Government and 
people are taking the measure of 
their energy. They know that every 
economic weapon which the allies 
possess, singly and , collectively, must 
be brought into plajk’

Alluding to the property affected 
by the bill, the newspaper continues:

“We may be very sure that this 
property, or the proceeds of it, will 
be held by the United States until all 
the American claims against Ger
many are satisfied.”

partjjcu-
needed

Enough U. S. ’Plan# in France 
By July to Protect Sectors

these
The senate did not actually1 Washington, March IS.—American 

built battle planes Will be in France by 
duly in sufficient quantity to assure 
adequate ,air protection of the sectors 
then held by American troops. This 
statement rests on the highest author
ity, and was made tonight with full re
cognition of all failuiee and disap
pointments that have hampered the 
development of the air progrom.

FRONT BENCHES 
1 ARE ARRANGED ENEMY’S OBJECT WILL 

BETO STRIKE ENGLANDLondon, March 16. — The Swedish 
delegation which attempted to med
iate in Finland returned to SwedenHalf of Sir Wilfrid's Row 

Consists of Member^ 
i From Quebec.

on Wednesday, the Exchange Tele
graph correspondent at Copenhagen 
reports. Mayor Lindhagen, of Stock
holm, who was chairman of the dele
gation, was arrested by the Germ?;.» 
on the Aland Islands and Imprisoned 
until an officer of the Swedish war
ship demanded his release, the advices 
state. Mayor Lindhagen reported that 
the Aland Islands were now cornplete-

Sir Auckland Geddes Says Ger
man Activity Will Not Be 

Confined to France.
By a Staff Reporter. «

Ottawa, March IS.—The composi
tion of the government and opposi
tion front benches in the new parlla- l ly under a German military dictator- 

supplied by the prime tnin- I sh|P- ________________

WilfrM Laurier wiU be I NO ACTION YET TAKEN
Government 
Front row.

Bristol, Thursday, March 14.—Sir 
Auckland Geddee, minister of national
service, speaking here yesterday, de
clared the disposition of the German • 
armies on the British front was most 
remarkable.

"They

ment as

■
TO LIMIT IMPORTSOpposition 

Front row.
Sir. THos. White D. D. McKenzie 
Hon..N. W. Rowell J. H. Sinclair 
Sir Robt. Borden Hon. C. Murphy 
Sir Geo. Foster Sir W- Laùrier 
Hon. F. B. Carvel! Hon. R. Lemieux 
Hon. C J. Doherty Hon. Chas. Mardi 

Sir Wilfrid's front bench does not 
contain a single representative from I 
the great Liberal west and one-half 
of It is from Quebec. Ontario is re
presented by Hon. Chas. Murphy; 
New Brunswick is not represented at 
all, but N.ova Scotia Is somewhat top- 
heavy with two of Its four Laurler- 
ites in the front row.

placed
■mass,” he said, “and Germany’s mili
tary object will be to strike at Eng- 
lartd. I have no dqubt Germany will 
strike not only at our forces in 
France, but also, If she can, at the 
heart of England. . . . Men in enor
mous numbers are wanted, Including 
men up to B0 to join tor horns da
te nae."

have inaas upon
Borden Intimstee, However, That \^»r 

Trade Board I* Considering 
Exchange Problem.

Ottawa, March 16.—When asked to
night as to the truth of the report 
that the Dominion Government had 
decided to limit the Importation of 
certain classes of goods Into Canada 
In order to Improve exchange condi
tions between Canada and the United 
States, Sir Robert Borden said that 
action along this line had not been 
taken by the government 

The prime minister Intimated, how
ever, that the war trade board has 
been considering the matter of ex
change and its relations to trade con
ditions.
probably have some recommendations

IT’S ST. PATRICK'S DAY

They say the spring starts In earn- ' 
est on St. Patrick's day—then the 
most seasonable color Is green and 
being spring a new hat is in order. 
The Dineen Co. have received a 
large shipment of green, soft felt 
hats, so becoming to the average man, 

The board, he said, would young or old. So bring out your
shamrock and buy a green hat la 

to make tq the government at a later I honor of St. Patrick. Dineen’* 149 
date. lYonge street.

LONDON BIBLE STUDENTS PROTEST,

London, Ont., March 15.—The local 
branch of the International Bible Stu
dents' Association tonight passed a reso
lution protesting against the refusal of 
the government to admit their publrca- 
tions.

Toronto World FOR SALE
FACTORY SITE—CARLAW AVENUS» 

200 x 218. Grand Trunk Railway aldlM. 
Good help always available In this neigh
borhood. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
86 King Street East.

»
Main 543a
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RAM big COSSACK ARMY 
Li nuiiun PROTECTS WHEAT
IIS LITTLE Germans Will Find Difficulty 

in Securing Grain 
From Russia.

v
STORED AT NIKOLA1EV17:

Decision to Ratify Peace 
'[Terms Will Hardly Change 

Russian Situation.

Immensely Rich Territories 
Lie Beyond Present Reach 

of Enemy.

:

U
j FIGHTING TO RESUME

Chicago, March 16.—J. Ralph Fick- 
ell, a grain expert, who has just re
turned from Russia where he spent 
six months studying crop conditions, 
said today that the Germans will find 
nc wheat In Odessa. What little grain 
there was in Odessa, ho said, was con
sumed some time ago by the Inhabi
tants, refugees and disbanding sol
diers.

Delegates at Moscow Expect 
: Peace to Be Only 

Temporary.*
(Y,

.Washington, March 16.—The tlecl- 
tlon pt the all-Russian congress of 
swlets at Moscow to ratify the Ger- He declares that Nlkolalev, and jiot 

Odessa, la Russia's great wheat stor
ing centre, and that a large army of 
Cossacks stand between the Invading 
Germans and vast storehouses 
talning 5,000,000 bushels of wheat.

“The port of Nlkolalev Is 200 miles 
northeast of Odessa on the extending 
mouth of the River Bug, and gets its 
supply of grain from shipments on the 
Black Sea,’’ Said Mr. Pickell. “It gets 
its wheat from the Immensely rich 
territory of Kazan and Simbirsk, sev
eral hundred miles farther north, but 
the Germans will have a fine time get
ting to It. The wheat supply In Nlko
lalev le fast dwindling because of the 
shortage In other parte of the

peace terms, announced In press 
cebles today, was reached after re
ceipt of President Wilson's message 
to the Russian people assuring them 
(Mât America would take the first op
portunity tp help them regain their 
complete sovereignty ' and indepen
dence.

A message received at the state de
partment today from American Con
sul Summers at Moscow said the pres
ident’s message was delivered two 
deys before the soviets met.

Officiai expression here today indi
cated that America and the allies ex- 
p*ct the action of the congress to 
MV* little direct bearing on the gen
eral Russian situation. It apparently 
fies believed that chaotic conditions 
will continue In Russia for a long 
time to come, even tho the Germane 
Mils every effort to reestablish order 
i»d to reorganize the country’s Indus
trial and agricultural life.
£ Officials here do not profess to 
[know to what extent- Germany plans 
I» use her forces in policing the pro
vinces Russia is compelled to relin
quish or. how much farther German 
troops may- penetrate Russia itself..

Only Temporary Peace
They were deeply Interested In a 

kipatch from Moscow which said 
daring frgely that peace will be tem- 
dared freely that peace will be tem
porary only and that Russia will 
gather herself together with a new 
Socialistic army to resist the Ger
mans. The fact that only slightly 
more than halt of the delegates ex
ported to attend the congress were 
«ported as voting also caused com
ment.

con-

ooun-
try and the probability Is It will either 
be gone or moved farther north before 
the Germane can get there.’’

«su
III SPOILS MUTTER

Serious Division Arises Between 
Civil and Military Powers Over 

Russian Annexations.

DYNASTIC DISPUTES ALSO
The attitude of the American gov- 

tflhnent towards any German move 
towards a general peace at the ex
panse of Russia Is directly In line 
wjth the expression of Lord Robert 
Cacti In the house of commons today 
that even It such a proposal came 
from Germany It would not be con-, 
il4ered.

Crown Prince’s Organ Demands 
Granting to War Party Whole 

of Its Program.

Washington, March 15.—Serious dif
ferences between the 
government and the military leaders 
ever the plan of the general staff to 
annex the Russian Baltic provinces 
are report ad in an official despatch 
based on German newspaper reports 
received here today from France. The 
despatch says:

“A crown council, at Which were 
phesent Emperor William,Field Marshal 
Hindenburg, Count Hertiing and many 
notable personages o< tho empire, hats 
been held to deliberate upon various 
questions relative to the conclusion of 
peace with Russia, to the offer made 
the emperor of the ducal crown of 
Courland and finally to tfhe affairs of 
Rumania and Finland. It appears, 
judging from the report of the Iterlln 
correspondent 
Neueate Naohrichten, that serious dif
ferences of views have arisen 
more between the majority of the 
relchstag and the government on the 
one side and great headquarters on 
the other.

“These divergent Views concern 
dynastic questions and the attaching 
to Germany of the four Russian Baltic 
provinces of Livonia, Estihonla, Cour- 
land and Lithuania, as well as the 
question of the ratification of the fron
tiers of Poland. As usual, the gen
eral staff, supported toy the right, de
sires the immediate solution cf all 
these problems and naturally In a 
manner favorable to Germany. The 
civil government, which considers the 
present situation far from stable, pre
fers to temporize.

“The Lcijpsizer Naehrlehten, organ of 
the crown prince, writes that today 
great headquarters alone should make 
decisions that are of so great import
ance. and that Count Heirtllng lacks 
in truth political judgment. The s-ime 
paper says that Germany should annex 
all tho ridh agricultural territory of 
West Poland.”

German civil
I iNIGHTHOODS (fivEN „

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
1 ,Vsdy Margaret Davidson and Food 

Controller Patrick McGrath Mem
bers of New Order.I at

m1
St. John's, Nfld., March 15.—Lady 

Margaret Davidson and Food Control
ler Patrick McGrath are honored with 
kalgnthood in the first list of ap
pointments for this colony in the re
cently created Order of tho British 
Empire.
! 'Lady Margaret is the wile of former 
Ooversrr Davidson of ' Newfoundland, 

governor o-f New South Wales.
■ tosides being food controller, Mr. Ale ■
■ Grath Hi chairman of the pensions
■ «card, a newspaper publisher and con-
■ tribute:- to various periodicals in the
■ United States and Canada.

A ccnvmandership In ihe .order was
■ Augustus Clift, vice-presl- 
I "»nt of the pension» lx ard. Other

■ ;>nors were announced for various
■ IMed men and women who have ren-
■ tiered service to soldiers of the colony 
I In tlie

o'? The Mucnchcner

once

WOT.

PORK FOR CANADA
I Limited Amount May Be Sent From 

United States Under License.
■ * Washington, March 15.—Relaxation 
1 ^striction# on the export of pork 

j and pork products to Canada, similar 
I -0 that recently announced on such 

exports t,o the British West Indies, 
l V?n.tra' an(i South America and West 
I ca' Was announced today by the 

'',ar trade board. Limited amounts of 
I Pork.will be permitted to go to these 

countries under, license.
■

Row in Austrian Chamber COALITION IS OPPOSED
f ^“ftrians and Hungarians De

clared They Had Not Enough" Food.
Prince Alexander of Serbia Receives 

Heads of the Various Parties.

I *wVf£hington' D-c-. March 15—An
■ that . deaPatch front Zurich «ays 

I at; tumultuous scenes occurred last 
I in iÎ**^*1' hi the Austrian chamber 
I *1 ttle discussion of the food tiitua-

They were provoked by the 
I ^"Teutons, who accused the

■ Vv-hT** ot wanttog to starve Austria. I lW,n>uCzec‘> orator declared that 
I èdne * ha(1 no flour, no potatoes, po

:W f,.,, ' no m'lk and no eggs, the Aus- 
UL Lfna, cried: “We SÛT \ ‘her.-' and 

Wolff fold: 
bnglanh,"

Corfu, AVednesday, March 13.— 
Prince Alexander, heir aparent to the 
Serbian throne, after receiving the 
resignation of the cabinet bended by 
.Nikola Pachitch which was formed on 
June 20. 19:7. conferred with M. 
Bratehinatz, president of tihe Skups- 
ohina, who asked the prince to receive 
the heads of the various parties to 
discum the crisis with a view to form
ing a coalition cabinet. The prince 
received tha party leaders, as well as 
others prominent in Serbian political 
circles, but the Idea of à coalition cabi
net met with opposition.

have not any 
pan-Germanist member 
“Your are the allies o?

fc.

4

LET ENEMY ATTACK 
SAYS LUDENDORFF

This Winter of Winter», end the 
Worst of Road».

This Is the beginning of the sixteenth 
week of the present winter: it -set In on 
December first and It Is still with us; 
and In the lifetime of the oldest In
habitant hereabout It has been :

The coldest wlntey.
The longest and Steadiest winter.
The winter of the most wind and the 

most blizzards.
Of the most snow and the thickest Ice.
And never, hardly without a day, have 

the fields not been blanketed with snow 
and ice.

As a consequence traffic and travel- on 
railways and roads was Impeded more 
than In any previous year. The roads 
and street» are In worse shape today 
than ever before known on a St. Pat
rick’s Day.

The one-redeeming feature was that 
a sudden flood of rain and thaw for 
two or three days In February broke up 
the rivers unusually early and let the 
Ice down to the lakes; tho there Is still 
material in the country to make a second 
freshet, a.

The 4pd 
hardly Ser 
every snowfall was kept on the move, 
first in one direction and then in an
other.

German General Boasts of 
Preparations to Meet 

Allied Offensive.

ON THE WEST FRONT

Enemy Claims to Predom
inate in Men, Material, 

’Planes and Tanks.

Amsterdam, March 15.—Germany Is 
r.ow stronger thane

«TC
Ludendorff declared

eneml :» In men, 
es and in tanksmaterial and air 

as well, Gen. von 
ir. an Interview in The Cologne Volks 
Zeitung. The general said .the enemy 
was welcome to attack and would find 
Germany ready, and that If he was not 
Inclined to make peace he would have 
to fight.

“Our front to the west Is now much 
more favorable for us than It was last 
year,” Gen. Von Ludendortf told the 
interviewer. "How difficult tfhe situa
tion waa must be gauged from the tact 
that we had to restore calm In the 
east and defeat Italy In the south. But 
now we ore stronger than the enemy 
both os regards men* material, aerial 
forces, tanks. Everything in fact of 
which he boasted Is standing In readi
ness on our side in the greatest abun
dance.

“If the enemy wishes to attack now 
let him do so. He will find us ready 
If the enemy does not want peace he 
will have to fight, an dtlhte fight will,, 
of course, be the most tremendous of 
the whole war. 
will obtain a Germa 
doubtful peace.’’

s kept the enow moving: it 
had time to tie itself down;

1. . *
Also an unexpected thing: thruout al 

this winter, the four camps of the Royal 
Flying Corps stationed at Toronto, Mo
hawk and Bdrden made surprising re
cord» In persistent flying In zero wea
ther with comparatively few accidents. 
Airplanes, mounted on runners Instead 
of wheel», were able to land time after 
time -lfi the one flight bn smooth snow 
covered fields, and to skid along the sur
face for five hundred yards and rise 
again In the air without stopping en
gines. Like a water bird skipping on 
the flood!

With God’s aid we 
peace, not a

• « «
Another outstanding feature was the 

widespread drouth In Ontario by rea
son of partial prohibition. And from 
that point of 
wider and dry BRITISH S'view there will be a still 

ea spring and summer.

And what Is the leeson of the winter; 
That weather runs In persisting cycles 
and that, nett winter may bo of the 
same kind. Ill that case more fuel for 
houses and better provision for keeping 
the roads—good roads —and ordinary 
roads—open.

Our railways did nobly In fighting the 
winter; the York County Highways made 
a poor fist of it. But a little fore
thought and a little money for men and 
Implements would have kept the main 
roads open for motors a» well as horse 
vehicles. Does the minister of highways 
and the commissioner ot highways and 
all other highway outfits Intend to pre
pare themselves accordingly for the fu
ture? The Toronto and Hamilton high
way was a creditable exception, thanks 
to George Gooderham and his engineers 
and road foremen. Captain Ira Oooder- 
ham (with one shovel on three different 
occasions) did his best on the Don good 
road: but he was limited In his energy 
by the heroic decision ot his aselstant, 1 
Engineer James, to rely on the sun and 
the rain and the thaws that didn’t come 
to keep the roads open or even to let 
the water off the expensive road sur
face into the water courses. As a con- 

1 sequence the two long grades on thla road 
across the Don Valley have for weeks 
at a time been rivers ot Ice, a menace 
to the lives of those who had to travel 
over them.

French Socialist Leader Ad
mires Equipment of 

Ports.

London, Thursday, March 14.—Al
bert Thomas, minister of munitions 
in the Rlbot cabinet of France, and 
a delegate at! the inter-allied Socialist 
conference recently held tn England, 
giving his Impressions of his visit to 
England in a letter to Thé Daily 
Chronicle, writes: “My chief joy was 
to see industrial Britain tn Its strength 
and greatness; to witness the effort 
which the war made necessary. The 
equipment of ports like Cardiff and 
Liverpool, and the extended activities 
of Birmingham
our souls witlVpride and hope. There 
we saw the ap 
economic means the triumph of ideals 
of freedom which are dear to both 
England and France.

“Their realistic, practical business 
instinct has enabled the British to 
realize how necessary such an organi
zation as a league of nations is, how 
impossible it Is for old treaties based 
on force to afford^ a solution for our 
present difficulties': and, lastly, how 
the rules ot arbitration In dally use 
In business should be Instituted among 
nations if we would substitute a re
gime of right for a regime of force.”

d Manchester, filled

us for securing by

• « *
The difference between the-, men who 

ran the railway» and those who ran the 
York highways was that the former were 
out on the Job In the etorm and right 
after It with tools and determination; 
the latter relied on the good old plan ot 
leaving It to the sun and the rain and 
the thaw and the uncertainties of the 
Jurisdiction and< the legislation there
unto pertaining. But neither legisla
tion nor the holding of high-sounding 
titles will ever do the trick of keeping 
roads open In stormy weather; the offi
cials, the bosses and their men and ma
chines and tools muzt take a leaf out ot 
the activities of the railway men anfl 
get on the Job. Sitting in an office 
waiting for a thaw that never comes or 
a sun that cannot melt drifts and Ice 
In zero weather is the prominent quality 
of o'ur good roads officials, notwith
standing the enormous contributions of 
the legislature, the city and other 
municipalities. But they do better In 
New York, In Michigan and In Pennsyl
vania.

Increase in Commodity Rate»
Granted to U. S. Railway»

Washington, March 15.—A general 
Increase of about 15 per cent, in com
modity rates was granted today by 
the interstate commerce commission to 
railroads west of the Mississippi and 
north of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers, 
supplementing a similar increase al
lowed last June in.class rates, 
new rates will go Into effect as soon 
as railroads file new tariffs, probably 
within a few weeks.

The action will add about $58,000,-
castern

The

000 to the revenue of the 
roads,, altho It will not actually In
crease their earnings, since the sum 
will revert to the government under 
the system of common operation, and 
railroads will be paid on the basis of 
a fixed compensation outlined in the 
railroad bill just passed by congress.

• * »
Will Ontario show as little activity 

again next winter? Or will they put fore
men with tools and men properly cloth
ed against the weather on the Job at 
the-earllest moment? You can’t run good 
reads by handing out pictures of them 
taken in the good old summer time! FRENCH REGAIN GROUND 

LOST ON MARCH FIRSTIf the Honorable the Minister of High
ways wishes to see what atrocities can 
be perpetrated In the name of good roads, 
let him have the Commissioner of High
ways motor him out the Don road this 
Saturday morning and show him “the 
cut" in the snowdrift on Thorn Hill, and 
next the grade up DeGrassI Hill. It Is 
the most Illuminating exhibit to be found 
In all North America, And then let them 
hunt up the name of the poor farmer who 
got lodged In the water ruts In this cut 
at^T.SO Friday night; how he blocked the 
travel because he could not get along for 
nearly an hour; and ask for the name of 
the Samaritan who pulled him out.

* « »
Even a minister of highways should 

find time to get on the Job'once In a 
while especially In cases where the con
ditions constitute a public scandal, and 
where repeated efforts have been made 
to have the department Intervene. Also 
ask Mr. Burgess of the Don Valley Brick 
Co. to show him the part of the road he 
kept open all winter by five separate 
treatments with a grader at a total' cost 
of twenty dollars, and in consequence of 
which It has come out of the winter test 
the best mile of roadway in or around 
Toronto. Finally, ask the Royal Flying 
Corps men In charge of the relief motors 
how the" got over the road to the brave 
aviatorsXhat had to land In zero fields!

Local Success in Champsgne Region 
Also Nets Forty-Two Prisoners 

and Two Machine Guns.

Paris, March 15.—In the Cham
pagne region west of Monte Cainlllet 
the French have regained trenches 
which the Garmarus had occupied since 
March 1, according to an official state
ment, issued today, 
brought back 42 prisoners and two 
^nachlne guns.

The French»

FIFTY HORSES POISONED.

Covington, Ky„ March 15. — Fifty- 
horses are dead of pdisontng in Cov
ington and many more are expected 
to die out of a government shipment 
of 726 horses from Camjp Grant, Rock
ford, Ill., consigned to Newport News- 
The poison used was belladonna and 
croton oil. Deaths of horses generally 
are said to be the result of German 
plots.

0
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ANADIÂNÜ TAKE PRISONERS IN RAID NEAR LENS
//ïPÇ Take Little Stock 
liltîo in German Threats

Masses Strong Forces 
Against British FrontEnemy Cossacks Rus“atrG™n ££
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VICTOBr IN RUSSIA another arrest

WILL HELP HIM i"1”™ 
IT LITHE III FOOD

:• • •• j ■

AND 
SUBURBS

EAR1SCOURT WILL 
RAISE CHICKENS

YORK COUNTY Dineen’s Leading Hatte 
for Men’s Exclusive Hat

s.

CITIZENS PROTEST 
AGAINST THOMPSON

Bulgarian Held Coin in Con
nection With the Mys

terious Death.
8Not More Than Ten Million 

Bushels Believed to Be 
Available.

Hamilton, Out., March 15—Another EàrlsCOUrt Committee PaSS 
has been made in connec-

Resolution Complaining of 
Food Controller.

Progressive Poultry Associ
ation Inaugurated by Citi

zens’ Committee.

F. A. COWAN, PRESIDENT

Residents of District Look 
Upon Organization 

Patriotic Duty.

Z^XUR Spring shipment has arrived 
from the leading hatters in Eng

land. The assortment includes the 
complete style series from such 
makers as Christy,
Heath andHillgate.

arrest
lion with the murder of Thomas Geor- 
Kietf, v/hoee heatileee body was found 
last Tuesday morning. Christo Avanoffi 
a Bulgarian who lives at 222 North Sher-

,

■

CROPS BELOW NORMAL man avenue and has the reputation of 
being a gambler, Is being held 
charge of vagrancy in connection with 
the mystery. Hi« arrest occurred as the 
result cf some remarks which he made 
in a foreign fruit store on Barton street 
and which caused the occupants to tele
phone for the police and hold him until 
they arnved.

in com t today he was remanded 
,, , until Monday, when lie will appear atWashington, March 15. — Ger- the inquest. No further developments 

many's military and political vie bave ‘aken place. Chief of Police What- 
torles In Russia will eivn h»- h,.u ;ey h?8 a®a.ln, ordered his men to re- economic 521 , in“£ SS? 6iV“" the ^ any

retirees0'oft?’8 «fmlllar W‘th th6 .hat ^U^wfftStlSS
resources of the Slav territory, tho out to the lonely spot where his body
It Is taken for granted that Germany l!?, tbe U8e of a motor car.*m «-.kc»...,h. 0„„,.u„T as '.VMÆ'SS'UIÆ ÎSV’Æ
Itles for organization and will reap to. 8ccure Information from foreigners 
rewards accordingly. flfc, r:ot friendly to them and pro-

.. . „ 6 '• fens to have no knowledge of English
Not more t.mn 10,000,000 bushels of whether they understand t or not 

grain is beheved to he available in "!<e hu.ntln« » needle’ In a
eastern and southern Russia after the people,""’said l*- de t ee U v e^v o rkl n g f o a*11 h e 
demoralization of, the past ycarH case. wonting on the
which has curtailed , production and Sues fpr 411
Increased waste. In October It Is pos- -- JeY.s make the wortsi 
sible that from 30,000,90b to 40,000,000 
bushels will be available--for the 
•pollers from the new crop.

Perhaps more important than grain 
will be the vast resources of the Si
berian . dairy farms, which have been 
developed by German capital, and 
which will begin to supply in June 
the fats for which Germany admit
tedly has been suffering.

Semi-official reports of the capture 
of 80,000,000 bushels of grain in Ru
mania are ridiculed by officials here 
on the strength of reports from Am
erican Red Cross workers and others, 
who have been in Rumania recently.
They say there was no grain to be 
bought In the open market and that 
even when commandeered cars were 
sent under guard to remote regions, 
only limited quantities could be ob
tained and those were subject to pil
fering by the needy population, If left 
unguarded fob any time.

Little Stored Grain 
Russia always has been a country 

to sell Its grain rapidly after the har
vest, because there are few facilities 
for storage. After a year of anarchy 
In which the question of food con
stantly has been uppermost in the 

. minds of a populace excited by sud
den power and freedom, officials say 
here they believe little stored grain 

, remains.
Supporting this belief are reports 

that last year’s crops in Russia were 
below no-mal. Production in the -em
pire constantly has been greatest on 
the large farms, because 
farmers are without coital 
chtnery to cultivate the ground ef
fectively. The revolution and Its in
citement against the land barons have 
resulted In the division of many tine, 
esta'es, so that production Inevitably 
suffered. Furthermore, returning Am
ericans say that a revolutionary doc
trine paralyzed the economic life of 
an Ignorant people, who, In ynany 
cases, thought the time had come 
when they would live without labor 
and refused for weeks to make any 
exertion. '

SUPPORT Vf. F. O’CONNO 
PRAISÈ W. F. trCONNOR

on a

Revolution and Incitement 
Against Land Barons Have 

Killed Production.

9

Ask Premier to Support Him 
in His Position Against 

Profiteers." *

as

e$P” V-i yThe Earlscourt Progressive Poultry As
sociation was Inaugurated last 'evening 
under the auspices of the citizens' com-' 
mlttee of Earlscourt, atoa meeting held 
ai if* .Roy»1 George Chambers, Comer 
of st. Clair avenue and Dufferln street 
George R. Ellis presided, and the follow
ing officers were elected :

President, F. A. Cowan; ^ice-president, 
Geo. R. Ellis; Secretary, W. E. Pllley, 
treasurer, John Walshe; executive com
mittee, Charles Skinner, Edward Jen
nings, Alfred Norman, Walter Jones, 
Mrs. Wiseman. Mis. W. Hawkins anti 
Mrs. Frank Powell.

The chairman, in outlining the aims 
and objects of the association, -pointed 
out that the formation of a poultry or- 
ganlzatlon was a patriotic work, and one 
which should commend itself to all men 
and women resident In the district. The 
production of food„along lnte.ligent anu 
co-operative lines .was one with which 
«very person should be interested. “We 
..hall endeavor to make our association 
the very best in the city.” said Mr. 
Cowan, "and we shall get the assistance 
and encouragement from the provlncia, 
government In our efforts.”

Proceeding, the speaker gave his 
experience of many years in the raising 
of poultry and the best strains to handle 
and the mode of procedure to be adopted.' 
pointing 01ft that It was possible In a 
limited area to make a profit of $4 a 
year from each chicken raised.

’’There will be more money earned by 
raising chickens this year, altho the price 
of feed Is greater, than last year," said 
Mr. Cowan, in conclusion.

The association will at their next meet
ing formulate bylaws and establish per
manent headquarters in the district

In the American Hats we 
carry a representative stock 
of the Dunlap and Stetson 
makes.

Much indignation was expressed at Iasi 
night's regular meeting of the citizens’ 
committee it Earlscourt, held at the 
Royal George Chambers, cornèr of at. 
Clair avenue and Dufferln street, at the 
lack of courtesy of Food Controller 
Thompson In not replying to secretary’s 
communications regarding the fixing ot 
prices of seed and table potatoes, and 
the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted : •

"That a communication be sent to Pre
mier Borden, pointing out that several 
requests were forwarded to the food con-. 
trol-er. requesting him to fix thp price of 
potatoes, and such communications were 
■Ignore*, and asking the premier If the 
committee's communications are to be 
tteated with discourtesy ”

•Another resolution reads : "That a 
letter be sent to Premier Borden regard 
•ng the cost of living commissioner W F. 
O Connor, requesting that the govern
ment support him In his position against 
any interests who seek to oust him from 
his position."

A copy of the foregoing resolutions ti 
be also sent to W. F. Maclean, M.P. for 
South York.

V;

The Dineen Company are the exclusive agents in 
Toronto for the Heath and the Dunlap Company— 
the leading English and American hatters. Any hat 
bought in the Dineen store is superior value.

aues ror Alimony.
the woAst husbands." satd Mrs. Kllen Levy, when her attorney 

moving for '“t :* 
husband, Morris

I
wnen ner attorney was

The action, which is for 330 a month 
permanent alimony, will come up In the 
supreme court on March 25. but in the 
meantime she will be granted alimony 
at 310 per week and 3100 to cover dis
bursements between now and the action. 
Mrs. Ley refused to compromise for 315 
per week, stating that it would not be 
of living t0 keep up wlth the high cost

w. DINEEN COMPANY.
LIMITED

.1own

D.■7 After O’Connor’s Scalp.
Chairman George R. Ellis pointed out 

that the big Interests were after Mr.
O Connor s scalp for his fearlessness In 
investigating the cold storages and the 
food wastage, and would say to the pro
fiteers, "Hands off the cost of living 
.commissioner."

Regarding the present abnormally high 
prices of foodstuffs, F. A Cowan said 
In his opinion the fault did not lie with 
the packers, but with the farmers.

Mrs. Wiseman complained that so few 
people In Toronto patronized the markets 
for their produce that the middlemen 
■were the best market customers, pointing 
out that the Welland market was run on 
satisfactory lines, and the people pat
ronized It, "It Is an example to the 
whole province," she said.

Ed Jennings, Chas. Skinner and others 
spoke of the unsatisfactory conditions „ .. . „
prevalent at the city markets, an*, the The College Heights and Rosedale Pat- 
distance from the outlying sections or ™tlc an*y|W Cross gathering, held in 
the city, and also that products could be ^rel,r', roo™3t. the National Methodist
purchased as cheap In the district stores. ■ st-. Clair avenue and A grand St. Patrick’s concert in aid of

able" evidence ^‘th^ unfa’tung" zelT^d St’ John’« Church was given last night 
devotion to service of the women In the by 1116 Sodality in Weston Town Hail. A: 
northern part of the city. The record oi large crowd took the opportunity of en- 
,w„ .1, “ho*uL the reports submitted, Joying the program, which had been spe- 
together with the great interest manifest- dally prepared for this occasion, and 
ed'n their meeting, was Inspiring. which was contributed to by the fol-

The chair was occupied by Judge Den- lowing artists : Miss Genevieve Lyons 
urm,and t,he address of Lieut,-Col. C. contralto ; Will J. White, humorist; Miss 
Williams along the llaevof Aneral work, Nellie Buckley, contralto; J. Donafler. 
dbfnéa b'equ- Miss Rheta Sosnowskÿ of Heston Con-
dlen.ce-. tA'-fc.ql- Mflfflams, w’ljlje realizing jservatdry of Music, instrumentalist; Leo 
th-d if^11 ^W>*fTi*<;l:lf»ceB>ihAdet and Jtfmston, reader; Miss Middleton, so- 
iai0S? “dincial ,p»no; Miss Mackle; ’Lobralco Comedy 

emphasized -tee need for Trio. Toronto. John Callahgtv: president 
reTh^epnnff2?wni;t5o Pare aHt Newman Hall Alumni, gave an address.

College Heights and Rosedale Pat- Mayor Charlton was chairman, and Rev. 
riotic Association was organized within A. J. Stanley spoke, 
a few weeks of tlje outbreak of the war, ______ - -
been* held*at°the home Kennltl WILLIAM CASELY DEAD.
J. Dunstan, following which the National 
Training School was offered and accept
ed. T|ie society has grown greatly, and 
on one occasion only has the regular 
meeting been postponed, and that due to 
circumstances ovçr which the members 
had no control.. *

As till evidence of the work performed 
by the women, It may be stated that 
there are 19 sewing machines, of which 
six are mower machines, and more than 
#12.000 has been raised for the purchase 
of material alone, jwhlch in a completed 
state represents approximately more 
than 330,000 worth of goods.

A feature of the evening was" the ren
dition Of several of Henry Drummond's 
selections by Dean Giles, a personal 
'fiend of the author, nnd whose inter
calations are of a very high order.

Mrs. Mart In-Curty also pleased the au
dience with several selections.

Want to Raise 110,000.

woik, was the feature. of the annual 
meeting of the Hamilton Serbian and 
Scottish Women's Committee. To obtain 
this amount a tag day. having as its 
objective 310,000. will be held tn May, 
the surplus being used to purchase fur
ther supplies.

/ 140 Yonge Street

frigfhtened, for the box and contents 
were dropped. An entrance was made 
thru the cellar window. Elgiltteem 
roM nuggets, which were at first miss
ing, have been found. The thief ihert 
went to 71 Alexandra boulevard and 
there made away with two rings. 320 
and some other things-

SODALITY CONCERT.

LOGIE FOR OVERSEASROSEDALE WOMEN HAVE 
DONE MUCH THIS YEAR

American Troops Sent For
To Quell Industrial Workers!

Will Ask for Increase.
Three hundred and fifty moulders and 

coremakers, members of the local union 
will shortly demand an increase Ui wages 
of from 34.50 to 35.50 for a nine-hour 
day. „

«Hogs High.
All price rCTords for live hogs were 

smashed on the Hamilton market to
day, when packers and wholesalers start
ed at 318.50 and ended at 320.25 a cwt.

It was the highest price ever offered 
in this city since "pigs have been pigs,” 
and shortage of hogs was claimed to be 
the cause.

On Tuesday E. R. Gray, city engineer, 
will have his first report on a storm 
overflow sewer system ready for the 
board of control.

Will Be Departing in Near Future on
Important Military „ , ,

Mission. I Boise, Idaho, March 15>-On re-
---------- ceipt of a telegram from the Sheriff

Ottawa, March 15.—Major-General of Benewah County, at S(. Maries, 
Logie, commanding No. 2 (Toronto) fdah°- Worming- him that serious 
military division, will go Overseas in trouble with Industrial Workers of 
the near future on an important mill- tl?e Vvorld hau .orolten out trnere to- 
tary mission. He is likely to be ab- 1Herht’ Governor Alexander telegraph- 
sent several months. to the commandant of the weat-
: It. was stated at .the mUltta depart- 2S8l.°,f ,atrTSln *'r:fncisco an urg- 

ment that In General Logie’s absence enî that United States troops be 
it is altogether probable that Col. 0™eràd to St. Maries at 
Bickford will “carry on” In command of 
the division.

Patriot c end Red Cross Gathering Last 
Night Brings Out Interesting 

Records of Work.

.1

ILL-HEALTH CAUSES
RECTOR TO RETIRE orace.

DAYLIGHT SAVING IN U. Si

Washington, March ;,5. —the <|av- 
llght saving bill was - passed by -*the j 
house today and now goes to the pre- j 
si dent The plan is to set clocks for- i
wujrd one houi; at 2 aim. oii the tost 
Sunday in MEroh and set them back 1 
an hour at the same time on the last ' 
Sunday in October each year.

NO NEW RUSSIAN CABINET.

Rev. J. Hughes Jones, However, Will 
Still Be In Touch With His Parish.

Xfter almost 15 years of active work in

the poor 
and ma- SCORE’S GREEN TIES

ARE WELL DISPLAYED EARNINGS ABOUT 29 PER CENT.
Montreal, Marchthe parish of St. John’s Church, Weston, 

Rev. J. Hughes Jones turns over nit, 15.-—Altho no
financial statement was Issued after 
the anfiual meeting of Dominion 
Foundries end Steel .Company .Ltd., 
held this week In Toronto. The Gazette 
says It understands that the Company 
repprtèd gross profits of 31,902.304 for 
1817, net profits of 3942,653 after de
preciation^ etc., and carried forward 
a net surplus of 3632,376. "As the 
company has 33,000,000 common
stock, T ig Gazette says, "on jwhlch It 
distrlibuti s an eight per cent, divid
end, earrjInge on the common were at 

of albout 29 per cent ”

Apart from the SL Patrick's Day 
sentiment there Is a real touch of 
springtime in the display of green 
neckwear in Score's west window for 
today and tomorrow—emphasizing real 
Irish neckwear ip the special exhibit 
of Pirn’s Irish Poplin lies, for which 
Score's are. sole selling agents for 
Toronto. One could hardly credit that 
there were so many shades of 
as one may sec in this unique window 
display if he did not see it with his 
own eyes, and our representative was 
fold that there were still more shown 
in tin* illuminated silrnt sal -sruen in 
the store. Ev»rv man lias a little soft 
spot in his heart for the land of the 
shamrock, and he can splendidly ex
press this sentiment by wearing a 
green t e on Sunday, selected 
so exclusive collection as Score’s, the 
King Fteeot west haberdasher.

to
parish to Rev. Dr. Archbold, who will be 
the new vicar in charge. .The reetof Is 
a graduate of St. David’s College, Lam
beth. where he took his LL.D. In 1889. 
___  — diaconate by the lateOrdained to the 
Bishop Ryle in the Pro-Cathedral,"Liver
pool, in 1889, he came in 1891 to the 
diocese of Toronto, and was for some
time curate of St. Luke’s Church, Peter- 
boro, and after' that a missionary In the 
diocese. In 1892 he was ordained to the 
priesthood by the late Archbishop Sweat- 
FnaS1’»lnL Alban’s Cathedral, Toronto. 
In 1893 he was appointed rector of Trin
ity Church, StreetsvlIPe. In 1902 he 
graduated as a B:A. with second-class 
honors, in mental e.nd moral philosophy, 
from Trinity College. Toronto, attaining 
his M.A. in 1903.

Since his appointment as rector of SL 
John’s Church, in 1903, his work has 
shown the results of hard and consistent 
efforts, and he is Tiandlng over the church 
free from debt. Ill health during the 
past few months has been the cause of 
his retirement, but while he will not be 
actively engaged in the work of the 
parish, he, as rector, will still be Jir close 
touch with the work, 
rector of the parish.

Well-Known Resident of Markham Died 
Thursday Morning,

The death of William Casely, a well- 
known resident gf Markham Township, 
took- place at the family residence In the 
Village of Unlonville at an eariy hour 
Thursday morning. The late Mr. Casely 
was about 75 years of age, and was Dorn 
in Markham Township, where 
many years carried on farming on thi 
6th con. of the township. He was ac
tively identified with the Unlonvlln 
Methodist Church, and was a member 01 
the trustee board, and always took â 
deep interest in every good movement. 
He Is survived by his widow. A brother, 
Daniel, died a short time ago. The fu
neral will take place this afternoon to 
Thornhill Cemetery.

I.O.O.F. HOLDS EUCHRE.

Wgston Lodge, No. 200, I.U.O.F.,
entertained members of the order and 
visiting brethren to a progressive euchre 
party, held in the Oddfellows’ Hall. 
Weston, last night. The membefcÿof 
the Weston Volunteer Fire Brigade were 
the guests of the evening. There was a 
large attendance and an enjoyable even
ing was spent.

PRESENT IRISH SHA^IROCK^.

London, March 15. — The report of 
tho esiublishmerot of a new Russian 
government in the far Cast, headed by 
Prince Lvoff. the first premier of the 
provisional government In Russia after 
the revolution, Is without founflat'on, 
according to a Reuter despatch from 
Peking today.

PEAGE SOUGHT WITH UKRAINE.

Amsterdam, W*d., March 13.—The 
open! g of peace negotiations at Kiev 
between Russia and TTk-atne Js ' re
ported in a Vienna despatch to the 
Vooslsche Zeitun-g cf Berlin. The Uk
rainian Reda. the despatch says, will 
meet soon to ratify the peace treaty 
with the central powers.

W. H. KINNEY ELECTED.

Sarnia,. March 15. — W. H. Kinney 
was tonight elected president of the 
board of trade.

greensNot Many Meat Animals
Meat animals obtained In Russia 

undoubtedly will ■- help Germany to 
some extent, but the amount of them 
will not be large. Many are in re- 

• mote sections. The same thing is true 
of the vast mineral resources, which 
are found chiefly itr the—Ural moun
tains, In mines which have been ne
glected of late, and reached only by a 
transportation system that has lost 
much of Its efficiency.

the rate I
MICKEY DOHERTY STOPPED.

New Htj-ven,. Conn., , March 15.— 
Chicago" Brown of New Haven, 

•substituting for Louis Bogash of 
Bridgeport, stopped .Mickey Doherty 
of New Haven In tile second round 
or a scheduled slx-rbund bout.

MORE CONCRETE SHIPS.

A Pacific Port. March 15.—The launch- 
'"f tbe world’s largest relnforcèd con- 
Sm»1 Wa*w ^ "’ccessfully carded

‘J1.** ,‘ler builders announced they

eïhteehntmonth.°U,d be Comple,ed w,thlh

he for

from

^WAR SUMMARY ^ and is still the

WOMEN WORKERS HOLD
SUCCESSFUL CONCERT

FIFTEEN YEARS OVER
THE CENTURY MARKTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

Earlscourt Organization Has 
sponsible for Much Qoodjwi 

Soldiers During War.
Been Re- 
ork for

Mrs. Susan Maxwell of Richmond Hill 
Still Takes Interest in Current 

Events.at ] German offensive,
were for home consumption.

Canadian troops carried out 
dawn yesterday a raid Into the Gcr-

but his remarks 
In plac

ing the bulk of the reserves available 
before the British army, the enemy Is 

L*ne and brought back 14 prisoners, correspondingly neglecting the French 
The Germans attempted a raid with and the Americans.

Under the auspices of the Independent 
Women Workers Association of Earls- 
court, a concert was held at LohlaWs 
Hall, corner of Earlscourt and Ascot ave
nues, last evening. J. R. MacNicol occu- 
pled the chair.

The following artists contributed to an 
excellent vocal and Instrumental program: 
Mrs. Cranstone nnd Mrs. Wade, duet: 
Alex. Craig, Mrs. Houston, Mrs Roberts, 
Mrs, Heathfleld, solos ; Mrs. Woods, 
tatlon, and. others.

Mrs, G. Segar. president, said that the 
proceeds of the entertainment would pro
vide for comforts for Earlscourt boys in 
the trenches, and pointed out that 50 
parrels were recently forwarded to 
France, and that -a sale of work would 
shortly take place.

“The Independent Women Workers’ 
Association will be n chartered organ
ization In the near future." said Mrs
Segar.

A number of pairs of socks for overseas 
were recently donated by R. L.- Baker.

Mrs. Susan Maxwell, Richmond Hill, 
probably the oldest person In Canadai 
who has lived In Markham Township and 
Richmond Hill for the’ last eighty 01
ninety years, a, day or two ago celebrated a hanov feature et tu. 
her H5th birthday. Nearly 100 visitors King Solomohs IxSge A fIa M 
came to see her, and the venerable woman Wednesday night waa tIm Dresentatbîn
âme Ve,Cl?,sn,t °Lmanï va,uable Pres- to District DepSty Bro. Chartes Murphy 
ents. Notwithstanding her great age, of the Toronto Dtsti-lrt of * 5-*aII-K*,I Mrs. Maxwell takes a lively interest in basket of Utah shamrock tastehflfv0^6 
everything that Is going on, and notes signed The dlstr?c™~eputy, ®n a few
andefai!ycuhrre?tr°fvents0f Ha,- ^augMe"'. dation*10*?" the^klnd^^mlnder8 iTth'e 

of1ageMaHv^s"WbhthTmothe?d *° y6arS brethren ot King Solomon’s Lodge.

BRIDGE HEISE’8 CREEK.

man trenches at a point southeast of 4

a large force of men at a point near 
Paeachendaele, but came to disaster Officials, in the allied capitals regard 

Von Hlndcnburg’s promise of an of- 
from the British fire and did jiot even fensive rather lightly. The allies are 
reach the British 1‘lnea- They also caring more about what they are going 
attacked a British poet south of the to du. l<? the Germans- than they are

considering whafethe Germans plan to 
do to them. inspiration for the
threats of ücrjRùn military leaders ap
pears to lie )/fl the underground at
tempts at se/curing a peace with the 
allies in the west at the expense of 
Russia. Neither Britain nor the Unit
ed States, n 
German atte 
George and

Every Home 
Should 
Have a

reci*

v/Metiln road, also In Belgium, but a 
heavy rifle fire foiled this attempt. 
The German artillery fire was heav
iest about Lens, Messlneu and the 

1 YprCb-Cominee Canal.

4

PROCEEDS OF CONCERT
GO TO RED CROSS? v . The council of the ^Township of 

Markham met in Victoria Square and 
appointed a commission, consisting of 
Reeve Paget and Allan McKinnon, to 
call for tenders for a concrete bridge 
over Helse’s Creek. 
being prepared by the engineers.

TAKES A HOLIDAY.

The French 
weire also active In the Champagne, 
There they recaptured trenches west 
of Mont Cernillet after a German oc
cupation of two weeks.

itRuud” GasWaterHsatar. Why?
BECAUSE-

* France will heed t 
trtuja at parleying. Lloyd 
Lord Robert Cecil

Runnymede Ratepayers’ Association Pre
sents Gift to Former Secretary of 

That Body.... have
* * * b°th made tills determination plain.

The Germane have apparently mass-| The allies are determined to win the 
ed the bulk of their forces in France war and they intend to convince the 
and Belgium against’ the British army, enemy of that determination Russia 
for Sir Auckland Geddes has declared ! has collapsed, but Austria or even 

> '*7 their dispositions as most remarkable, ; Germany may be the next ’power to 
and ns placing mass upon mass. The j collapse. The Industrially stronger 
military object of Germany, he says, i western powers, with the open sea at 

• kvill bo to strike at Britain, not only their backs, would appear, on the sur- 
ngalnst the British forces in France, face at least, (o be capable of enduring 
but also, if she cap, At the heart of longer than blockaded Austria and 
Britain. Von Hlndcnburg has given out : Germany, 
in an Interview at Berlin that the Ger
man offensive must go on.

Plans are now
A grand concert and presentation un

der the auspice» of the Runnymede Pro
gressive Ratepayers’ Association was 
held last nigat in King George School. 
A splendid musical program of consider
able talent was rendered, the following 
participating: Miss Edith J. Buimer. Miss 
wmkworth. Miss Seeley, Fred Bain, Mr. 
btevenson Miss Sadie Stevenson, Jack 
Newan, Miss Lilian Parker, George 
Dobbs, Mias Dorothy^ Raw, and Miss Mil
dred Archer. Mrs. M. McGann was ac- 
ccmpanlst.

Miss Louisa Held and Miss Thursa 
bid ridge, who brought honors to the 
Runnymede district by winning first 
prize® in singing at the great Welsh 
concert, htfd in Toronto on Jan. 19, also 
contributed to the program by showing 
their excellent talent in singing, and fol- 
lowing the program they were presented 
with medals as a* token of the apprecia
tion of the association. Clever Bennett, 
a former secretary of the association, 

th? rec|Plent of a gift for his 
faithful work and the interest which h#» has taken in the organization ? h* 

G. C. XV oolner made the presentations 
J* Reynolds was chairman After 

deducting the expenses the proceeds will be contributed in aid of the Red CrosI?

AMALGAMATED SOCIETY 
OF ENGINEERS’ SMOKER you/home b” * wonderlul Addition and Improvement to

It will make housework easier to do.
It will mean a great deal of additional comfort and convenience to everyone In the house. “a

do itI|nW^yhrthe7awar,qUlCker a"d cheaper than W

.. 11 w111 supply hot water almost three times cheaner
than you can do it In a kettle on the Gas StovT P '

tÎ —to operate than a Coal Fire. " 
t# Z!!! h®‘P to conserve the coal supply of the Country 

for kÎ Jh-n UTPPly feamin* Hot Water almost Country, 
for Kitchen, Laundry and Bathroom 
time of the day or night.

It Is Invaluable in cases of sickness, etc.

Water Heater Season Opens To-day
SSU5S.T

Connections free If outlets are In the same room.

10 MONTHS TO PAY

T. H. Brunton, magistrate for the 
Comnty of York, left yesterday for 
California to spend a couple of 
months. In hie absence tlhe duties of 
the police court will fall on Magistrate 
Clay.

West Toronto Branch Enjoys an Even
ing of Entertainment at St. James’ 

Hall, Dundas Street.
Under the auspices of the Amalga

mated Society of Engineers, West To
ronto branch, a smoking concert was 

j held last evening In St. James’ Hall, 
Dundas street. J. R. Train occupied the 
chair.

The following artists contributed 
very excellent entertainment ; J. Barrie, 
H. Barnes, B. Sime, A. Arnot, W. Litch
field and A. Wilson. G. Mawson and 
T. Richardson accompanied on the piano.

A special feature was the ventriloquiai 
entertainment and character songs ren
dered by W. Thlrkettle. a member of the 
Larlscourt branch. A.S.E., who created 
much amusement with his doll "Jerry ” 
H. Thompson accompanied on the piano.

THE YORK HIGHWAYS COMMIS
SION.

Editor World: Keep stliwlng up tho 
Vcrk County Highway OAnmestoners. 
Summer eotmlly bad as the winter. En- 
g neer James Is a disastrous joke. .. 
jam send a reportai' out to Markham 
In latter part of April or May would 
show you a rutted road after a few 
weeks travel. Another stretch Impaes- 
abIe- A County Doctor.

Vpn Lu - - The Russian Soviets have voted by 
tiendorff, on the contrary, has declared a 1;lrSc majority to ratify the German 
that,, if the allies wish to attack, let terl“s of peace. They do not, how- 
them do »j. and if they do not want cver. swing all Russia with them but 
peace, they will have to fight, and this I onlfr the majority of the 10 per cent, 
light will be the most tremendous of I working classes. A strong army of 
the whole war. He declares that the I Cussacks stand on guard before the 
German position in the west Js mon- : Russian wheatfields and stores oi 
favorable than last year, and that the 1 F rain. Odessa has no wheat for the 
Germans are now stronger than the Germans to remove, but it ia stored 
allies in men, material, aircraft and in the delta the Don and in other 
taJlks- - regions remote from Odessa.

Immediately, 
purposes, and at anyto a

If

, Chaos
i -‘too prevails so widely In Russia that 
to get any value out of his conquests 
the enemy will have to disperse large 
forces of men In garrisoning the 
country. The soviet ; delegates, who 
have voted for peace, moreover, re
gal'd it as merely a temporary make
shift. If the allies could provide Rus
sia with direct assistance she might 
yet throw off the German shackles. 
Her chief difficulty is that the Ger
mans have already afcquired S strong 
influence. The prisoners of war have 
arms, and the German banking and 
commercial Institutions are apparent
ly the only ones open in Ruasla for 
,the transaction of business.

CANDIDATES RAISED.
.*^fkevieT Lodge- No- 272. I.O.O.F., held 

nr m.ee,ln* last night In St.
celved thS}?'candldate8 «-

It is therefore at least certain that 
the enemy is massed the strongest be
fore the British army. Tills is be
cause he considers that force the 
most dangerous now facing him. Von 
Hlndcnburg refers to a great German 
offensive, prepared to lose 300,000 
men, but Von Ludendorff refers to 
German readiness for a defence. These 
■Iverse views appear to reveal an en- 
othy uncertainty whether the Germans 
will be able to get In the first blow 
and Whether the allies, rather, are 
going to do the attacking. Voti Hin- 
dcnbK* sometimes spokfr of the 
eratliFis In the west last year as

WAVERLEY CLUB WINS.
Play-Off Needed to Decide High Score 

Winner.i
94.00 cash down. Balance 
payable $2.00 monthly with 
Gas BUL

burglars break IN.Last night the Waverleÿ Club were 
the winners by 84 points when thev 
played the West Toronto Bowling Club 
Jt euchre in the club rooms of the 
former. The high score prize, which was 
» fvzr °f,,50ld cuff links, wag won by 
Arthbr Gilbert, who had 94 points al- 
tho he played off with Sam McMtiilen 
who also had 94 pointa;

At tbe Present time the bowlers arr 
1 the fe.r!” games whlc’ 

hey are-playkig with the Waverley Cinfc.
pfatSd POlnte’ wlU> <>ne more game to be

that «X8mpim^d0,m Belgium, win

land, offlcTaîs1 have °no ‘doubL^n*’U 
evident, however, that the constant 
pressure on the western front will not 
allow any large army to be put in 
tuss a as has been done In Belgium.

Germany’s ^capture of whatever gram Is available -does not affeSt the 
allied supplies, since neither Rtisrta
ofhe^nattons haS ***" ratl°"el bÿ

Enter Houses on Alexandra Boulevard 
and Carry Off Jewelry.

The home of E. A. James, in; 
Alexandra boulevard, was entered on 
•Vednctday night about 9.30 while 
the family was absent and a sum of 
inonaj, some valuable Jewelry and 
then trinkets taken. The thief haf 

gathered up ill the jewelry in the 
rouse In a box, but had evidently been

/ The Consumers' Css Co.
12-14 Adelaide West

Phone Adel. 2180.1
t»up-
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSL Take advantage of the custom - 
I en' Depoalt Account Department. 
I For further particulars apply at 
I p. A. office, Fourth Floor.

At Yonce, Queen and .lames 
Street doors are order boxes where 
orders or Instructions may be 
placed. These boxes are emptied 
every hour until 1 p.m., and twice 
In the afternoon.ats

Saturday the Big Day in the Spring Displays of
Clothing for Youths and Men

ved 
Eng- 
s the 
such

t

-

t
x I

I Special Attractions for Early Buyers and byimense Variety of Styles, Fabrics and Patterns, in Suits and Overcoats in
Regular Lines. Come in the Morning if Possible

m Young Men’s and Youths1 Pinch-Back and Belted Suits, $10.75 ! Young Men’s Slip- 
h Spring Overcoats, $12.75, and Men’s Combination Tweed Raincoats,
B $10.75—«Three Great Specials for Today

¥Afl«
I \onÆ *

IV

Rm’N X
*

>Jr,

I

t

!Young Men’s Slip-on Topcoats 
In Early Clearance, at $12.75

LIP-ON COATS nowadays at such a 
price are so much of a novelty that al

most any man will realize this in an instant. 
Imagine stylish spring coats in serviceable 
tweeds at this price. They are in the favorite 
slip-on style, with full back, snug-fitting collar} 
soft-rolling lapels, well shaped shoulders and 
patch pockets. They are in spring weight 
tweeds, in Donegal and homespun effects, 
and in mostly browns and greys. These 
coats are unlined, except through the sleeves. 
All well tailored. Sizes 34 to 44. Specially 
priced for today . .

I{
1
çEft 1il I4L« D¥.. x ■•sI

Ik 1I
g *}. 4

;

Ml 4 l i
/<« v/y. *yflV Mil

1 Sent For 
idustrial Workers# •■*
iroh 15.—On re- 1 d 
m from the sheriff 1 î|; 
ty, at St. Maries, m tl 
iiim that serious I -i 
itrial Workers of 1 %| 
JKen out tinere to- ■ 
exander telegraph- a -ii 
idant çf the weut- '■ a 

Francisco ah urg- I .$ 
States troops b* Sir 

: ies at once.

VING IN U. S.

•ch .5.—the day- 
•as passed by “the 
w goes to the yre- 
is to set clock, for-
2 a.m. on' the last 
and set them back 
no time on ttie last 
Leach year.

P
/AWmk

/am
i

12.75
—Main Floor. Queen Street.
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g
Xi alvTweed Raincoats, Which Also 

Serve for Spring Coats, Spe
cially Priced Today, 

at $10.75
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Ï A
IAN CABINET. i

;li'.—The re'port of 
I'f n- new Russian 
b tr èast, heâiled by 
nrsrt premier of the 
kent in Russia after 
Ivthout foundat'on, 
liter despatch f|hra

M
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5^/These are in easy-fitting slip-on style* 
single-breasted with button-through front,^set-in 
sleeves, convertible lapels, patch pockets,

WITH UKRAINE. t
!.. March 13.—The 
< gotiafiona at Kiev 
Li Vk-aine }s ' re- 
a despatch to the 

Berlin, ^he Uk- 
11 es patch says, wlH 
t the peace treaty 
pwers. *

w-;t
I 2--ith

flaps and full-fitting back. They are in plain 
greys, heather mixtures and browns; have

A.I
...

\ y
sewn and cemented seams and check lining. 
Sizes 35 to 44. Clearing price, today, 
each . .

rv ELECTED.
3. — W. H. Kinney 

f president of the I
10.75=»

i i\ ■
Wji

?

Xv

mti' ■
!'J • i* ? \ t

m.
Why?

2 X I Siï ii
1 ;* !» N

Hment to I'j

fort and

1
I

you can 1cheaper 6
ICountry. 

Icdlately, 
Ki at any Km

1 %

TODAY—The Opening Display of New 
* Spring Hats for Men---Distinctive Models 

in Stetson, Mallory, Christie, and Borsalino 
makes.

ie to the 
) call—

>om.

1Vi
I

--•Main Floor, James St.
t.

u 8c‘T. EATON Q<2.™ !ï E
P

I

Spring Topcoats, $15.00 to 
$25.00

0 .
are Oxford Grey Cheviot 

Chesterfield Coats, semi-form-fitting, and having 
medium length lapels. Sizes 35 to 44.

At $22.50 are belted models, greatly favored by 
college and high school youths. These are in brown 
mixed tweeds ; also in this range are Slip-on Coats, an 
Harris tweed effects in new mixtures of greys ; alab 
full boxy-back model, without vent; this ia-a-<nch 
fawn shade, with shot mixtures of brown and green.

Priced at $15.00

At $25.00—Young men’s distinctive models. 
A rich dark green, showing a fine twill, a dressy 
fabric in cheviot finish, fashioned in form-fitting 
style; also new belted model, some with military 
pockets, others with slash pockets, plain full back, 
or with inverted pleats. These are shown in grey or 
fawn, fancy mixtures.

—Main Floor—Queen St.

Youths’ High School 
Suits, $13.50 to 

$16.50
These suits are designed expressly^or the 

" youthful figure. They are two-button sac 
coat, with medium length roll, and slash 
pockets. The vest is medium high cut, with
out collar. Trousers are cut narrow and 
straight, have five pockets, cuffs and loops, 
and tunnels for belt. They are in soft-finished 
tweeds, in light greys and browns, with thread 
stripes. Sizes 33 to 36. Price

High School Suits are also shown in a 
medium grey tweed, in a small check, in an 
all-round belt mod^l, with slash pockets. In 
brown, with a tinge of olive, is a model with 
belt all round, but stitched down at back, is 
shaped close into waist, and has pleats and 
patch pockets. Price

Young Meirs Suits, made from tweeds, in 
soft, firm weaves, are in small check and 
striped patterns, in light, medium «and dark 
greys. Two and three-button, single-breasted, 
formatting styles. Sizes 33 to 38. Price, 16.50

13.50

15.00

Topcoats „
At $18.00 are Form-fitting 

Button-through Topcoats, in light 
grey cheviot; Slip-on Coats in 
Donegal tweeds, in light grey and 
fawn fancy mixtures : a light 
grey homespun tweed, in short 
belted or trench style; a natty 
brown mixture with a tinge of 
olive also in trench style for 
young men. For men of more 
mature years are dark or Oxford 

* grey Chesterfields. Sizes 34 to 
44. Form-fitting button-through 
models for young men in rich 
green or Cambridge’ grey self . 
shades, very smart, dressy coats, 
handsomely tailored. Price 18.00

The Youths’ and Yourig Men’s 
Suits at $10.75

■pHESE are directly from our own work- 
and show the excellence of design 

and workmanship, characteristic of EATON- 
made clothing. They are in smart, snappy 
styles; single and double-breasted models, with 
pinch backs and half belts, patch and flap 
pockets and narrow sleeves; also have cuffs 
and belt loops on trousers-~in fact they have 
all the new features that appeal to the youth. 
They, too, are made in stylish and serviceable 
tweeds, in various weaves and in stripes, mix
tures and checks, in browns and greys, al
though greys are in the majority. Sizes 33 to 
37. Special price, suit . .

rooms

. 10.75
—M*ln Flow, Queen St.
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ASKING INCREASEIT CALL FOR SOLDIERS OF THE SOIL
I

1

The Heuee that Quality Built.Matter Was Discussed at 
Meeting HHeld Last 

Night.

DELEGATES CtipSEN

Judge Winchester Makes Strong 
Statement at Close of 

trial.
f. iX

l'

WERE OUT TEN HOURS M*de to Your Measure.
StrH

War Saving Reductions
A* Month of Specials z

These Will Atterid Forthcom
ing Dominion Federatea 

Convention.

One of Accused, However, in 
. Theft Case Was Found • . 

Not Guilty.

•iWilliam Stayne 
guilty, anct the jury disagreed 

. verdict in the case of Joseph Schauffle, 
who were charged with stealing 
txvelve bottles of whiskey fro» the 
Grand Trunk Railway at Mimlco.

The jury found Stayne not guilty on 
both counts after ten hours’ delibera
tion, and 'disagreed on Hchauffle on 
both counts after nearly eleven hours’ 
dell tie ration. It was learned that the 
jury stood eight for acquittal and*-four 
for conviction of Schauffle. It was 
out from 12.30 yesterday until 10.30 
last night. During the ten hours of 
struggle in the jury room the jurors 
betumed several times to ask 
lions of the Judge.

Counsel Enter Protest.
In addition to making a very strong 

Charge against the defendants, In his 
first address to the jury, Judge Win
chester also charged so strongly j 
against them when the jury sought ! 
additional information that net- I 
cher Kerr, counsel for Stayne, vigor
ously protested, "and w. H Hoi- 
kins, counsel for Schauffle, entered ottawa- March 15.—His Excellency 

• similar objections. ! the Duke or Devonshire, Governor-
On Feb. 11 Schauffle and Stayne, General of Canada, is warmly in eym-

Trrel't'üa11 Jhf, U‘° *}}™ico /a‘ds. pathy with the soldiers of thé soil 
were arrested while waiting: tor a . A „ ,
street car at Mimlco about seven movemcnt to enrol an at my of boys
o’clock In the evening. In their lunch to hel9 ln the production of food in
grips they had six bottles of liquor Canada during’ the coming summer
tarlo" TemnoJ^n'6 “"d®r thc °n" and autumn. He has Issued an ap-
mno Temperance Act 1200, and a , .. . . . „ . , _
charge of theft from the Grand Trunk peal directed to aU boys ln Canada, 
was laid at the instigation of the rail- He aa>’8; • I
way.

The members of the Toronto Letter 
Carriers’ Association are pressing their 
claims for an Increase In wages from 
a minimum of $626 to a minimum of 
$1,000, and from a maximum of $939 : 
to a maximum of $1,400. 
discussed in the course of last even
ing’s regular monthly meeting held at 
8. O. E. Hall, Berti street The meet
ing, which was largely attended, una
nimously passed a resolution calling 
upon the government to take steps to 
have the incomes of letter carriers In
creased by the amounts indicated.

In the course of his argument R. 
H. Cox. secretary, pohjted out that 
the government statistical records ad
judged a salary of $1,006 a year as 
the only reasonable living wage for 
the ordinary ‘family. The postoffice I 
department, he said, Was an earning I 
department with a surplus in 19J6 
of $2,849,271; the letter carrier was 
the trusted and confidential messen
ger of the public, and finally, that If' 
the pepper class of employe was to be 
attracted to and held by the depart
ment the question of a decent living 
wage demanded Instant attention by 
the government-

Samuel Rich, secretary of the en
tertainment committee, reported that 
the concert recently held at" Massey 
Hall was the most successful enter- 

“Devonshire, tainment yet held by the association.
"Governor-General.", More than 3,600 tickets were sold, and 

more than $1,000 was netted from the 
proceeds.

The following members were elect-
Feder?t»T?.tatlVe8 * the Dominion 
Federated Convention which Is 
held at Hamilton 
and 6:-
_ Delegates’ McMordie, R. «. Cox 
Reeves, .Wellman, Green, Smith and 

Delegates North, Saun- 
do in ^ ch’ Cr°c9<:es- Guthbertson, Lord

0i«dHWeatherby M alt«rnatives. The 
Hdl°" waa conducted under the 
Hare-Spence system, which was in- 

by Delegate Fred Bancroft 
of the trades and labor

was found not 
on a Business Suitings of Scotch 

Tweeds aad Irish Blue Serges
mm•X-v ■111■m

Hi
This was

z : :

m World events have forced almost Incredible advances on the cost of imported woolen» 
to 200 per cent, increaeee are the order of th e day now-*ut immense purchases by ue 

in the early days ef the war, in the most favorable markets, makes such prices ae 
these possible, and makes this special hjgh-olaee tailoring event one of great im

portance to the men of Toronto and hereabouts*

■150-
1

Ü Wk

> HÉ
A,y5 :■ V :■mm ” 11 Tweed Suitings Blue Serge Suitings

Irish Twill Serge Suits 
regular $40. Re- À 
ductlon p ruLae

Serge

t
Scotch Tweed Suits. 
Regular $38. Re
duction price

Sjj2|ques- my.

i m Scotch Bannockburn 
Suits,
$40. Re
price ...
Irish Tweed Suits, 
regular $44. Re
duction price

Irish Chevidt 
Suits', regular.
$40. Reduction 
price ... ... ...
English Vicuna Serge 
Suits, regular 
$44. Reduction
price .........................
Fancy Blue Suits 
regular $48. Re
duction price

:«434m $34imk* -ar
f*

v>

$38 $36HI8 EXCELLENCY THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE

year the demand le greater than 
ever. r. Irish Blarney Suits, 

regular 848. Re
duction price $40 $40"I confidently appeal to the boys of 

Canada to make the best use of their 
brains and muscles and to ; do their 
part in' bringing victory to our 
cause. v f

-to-weer—all sizes in stock, gpn __j 
m this coat of dietinction.. 300 Up

If —Slip-on Top 
See the new si

‘41

R. Score & Son, Limited 77 King St. WestGovernment House, Ottawa, 
March, 1618.

“To the Boys of Canada," Enrolment of the boys in the sol-
"Thousands of the beet and bravest i diers o( the soil will take place next 

of our young men are now fighting j Jg* fch0018’ YMCA'S and-

on the battleflelde of France and | Over .26,000 boys are expected to 

Flanders, and thousands more would i enrol ln this army of the àoll thruout 
wWHngly be alongside them if they 
were old enough to join the army.

“But if they cannot go overseas, 
they have plenty of opportunity here 
at home. Food to badly wanted. Pro
vidence has been generous to us. We

Judge Is Caustic
When the Jury brought In its find

ing, Judge Winchester said:
“You are an Intelligent 

men. You come from many 
points in the county. I don’t know 
where I could get a Jury more intelli
gent. Surely you are not being In
fluenced. 1 would let you talk It over 
for a further ten or fifteen minutes if 
you could reach a verdict.

. not agree ?”
Jury foreman■: No, the jurymen 

think not. We find Stayne not guilty 
on both counts and we disagree on 
both counts as to-Schauffle.

Judge Winchester : You have taken 
an oath iRvdo your duty. If you de
cline tp~A&CV>ur duty I’ll have to get 
a JurjAfitat •will. You are discharged. 
You can take your trains home as 
soon as they come in.

to be 
on September 4, 5 BILLIARD PARLOR 

GIVEN TO G.W.V.A.
l

IMPERIAL GALLON MUST
BE USED BY CANADIANS

SCHOLARS ARE SCARCE
Ibody of 

mfferent
R

Report to Commercial Advisory Com- 
mitteed Board of Education Shows 

Demands Exceed Supply.

Principal Eldon’s report at the regu
lar monthly meeting of the commercial 
advisory committee of the board of ed
ucation yesterday afternoon showed 
that the war-time business demands 
for qualified scholars was more than 
the high school of comnWce and 
finance could possibly keep pace with, 

e pleasing feature of the applica
nt was the fact that very frequently 
toe enquiring for office help were 
mer students of the high school of 

Commerce now filling positions of re
sponsibility. The indications were-that 
the present enrolment of about 2800 in. 
the day and evening classes would ex^j 
coed the three thousand mark during 
the year. C. E. Stone presided. j

Canada.
What such aA army can 

actual work and in Saving the time 
of able-bodied men will amount to 
an increase equal to upwards o 1 four 
million bushels of wheat. And it may 
be the last million bushels, of wheat 
that will win the war. ’ - - *

Every boy in Canada will be proud 
to respond to the govemor-general’a 
appeal and to help to produce the 
food that now counts for so much ln 

Thhs 1 the fight against tile Huns.

Order Bans Use of American Stan
dard “Wine Measure,” and Pro

vides for Heavy Penalties.

Miss Church Hands Over 
Completely Furnished 

Room.

A circular, issued by the depart
ment of inland revenue, calls atten
tion to the fact that it to illegal to 
sell any bottled or tinned goods, that 
is, Inks, . essences, pickles,

.. " paints, varnishes, etc,, by wine mea-
, , . . , , ‘sure. The United States unit gallon,_______  A plA 5 feature of last evening's ] which is the basis of the so-called .

Failure to Notify Registrar of rh» 80c al “eld by the Great \Var Vqtelans' wine measure, . approximately 20 Æ
in Address Will Cause Can™nfle Association at the Carlton* Street Club pef. cen*‘ smalter than i:he imperial J*

celletion^Exemption ^
C. Lesslie Wilçon, provincial tW«i. ? ? may01'': ot il completely -etc., on the American standard, have,

trar for Ontario under the MilitLrv 5?r^Ished 7 liar'J l’ar,°r to the asso- J? th* past, had an advantage ____
Service Act, sfafe i-f to particular^ ^ ot the Ontario Pro- Dielr competitors. The order pro-

.ttWPrtaBt-UhntirtfiMr iweUWSSin 1 1 • Bi'liard Association. Alisa vides for penalties of $20 for each 
have been exempted should miiLiiÎ' phurch in the bourse of the address of llte8al sale. ‘

, _______ r A b/l f I n department They change thrir a^ ^*®®nlBtlon reittihded the club tliat

àssdse&cs ësîs= liSf
3SSS5HZS! p"ü-said today that the company PwiU i New York, March 15.—Julius Forst- given l° th7 addres‘* last tectlve' Billiard1 °ntario Pro*
obey the new law. The C.P.R. does maun, natural,,ed German and pres'.- Petrognad, March 15-The Caucasus iforfaVhk «emlT’the ^rt0 ‘" “he S of C chuîoTt  ̂

riot regard the new law as conflsca- dent of the b'orstmann-Huffman C6 . ©rnimentv has issued a statement ' ctthcelled by '“the aonmnniaff116 gave a brief history of tho e-ami
Zntary0 Im.mesTrn Pasaaic' N' manufacturers, in which it vefuees to endo^Tthe *ppropr,at* Dr. G. E.f Rice amuher member of

Impression which affected the stock" ^8l;ltKd al the opening session ef Avast-Lltovek peace treaty, which thAt^nUon aUo called to the 'fact association donating the gift, stat
ion before the actual working out of At tarn e> -General Lewis enquiry ,ed6g Kar8] Batoum ... ‘hat it an exempted man fails to notl- ^,d ,‘^atJhe, same of billiards was of

what ngme.,lraHa^gardsaStChe amned^ a"Lde AmS^an"ttoh emôaVg^ th^t " peace^it h S toVLlÜ'ïo^th^ ‘̂n^ If forfoU ’ ^tlyCXclse6 the bod^ invlgor^ theto be paffl t” governm^t on Hftv on wool shipments fn,m the United ronly ** by thc ure. Some instape^s have aTreadV' m,nd- :md train the y ,nv,gorate th«
rtn7bMlVaLgr me Ten per cen- to •State< here today haa senl been reported of the postal author- hComrade Meredith
provided for, a special bureau will Dorstmann testified to sending the *° Treblz<>nd t0 dis- ‘ties returning the questtonaires to chainnan of the occasion,
have to be set up. The C.PJt. is not bteamyh|P Luckenbaoh to Bremen with the registrars office because the
complaining. woolen goods In 1915, consignent to J. , " 'law the repeated violation by they were addressed to had moved..

J. Koswig of Berlin, and said that the [*,tn tne Germans and Rueeian# of Owing to doubt being raised by the 
wool was paid for by the Deutsche Une demarcation fixed for the examination of the medical sheets of 
Bank of Berlin. 1 , Pskov front the Germans have de- 8°me 60 men exempted because

“Didn't you know all along that you mauded the establishment of a now Pbyiical unfitness, the registrar 
were shipping wool and textiles for 'ne ten versts east of the present considering sending men named before 
the German Government?" asked Ru*flan Position. A German official a medical board for another
Deputy Attorney-General Becker. explanation of this change in the !^a„ "at, ,If, af,^e1r„ re-examination

“No more than I knew the United Jlne *s that it is necessary to strength- Tw,v .tin. A Category, it is 
States Government was getting In re en Germany’* strategic position. tney wU1 be called to

«■» W,LSONTO_V,8,T FRANCE. a,'%TS,T.i g îï*. ÏÏ,*”.

srr» ««. w,. £A"s*s: erv;former secretary of state in which president, announced at Ihe AVtoLhlc- Lhopaedlc Military Hospital, North 
he said he would be glad If we kon barracks, naval reserve force Toronto. The recipients will be Pte. 
w»u d accommodate the Germans with here today that she to goingTo France ^ Equabele of the 54th Battalion 
textile.., as we could only in this way 9he ha8 bee„ singing at all the càn-' and pte= w- Brigham of the 27th Bat 
get dyes. tonments ln the east. talion. Sir John Hendrle,

Mr. Becker explained here that he _______________________ governor, will make the presentation.
did no; doubt that Mr. Forstmann had 
shipped the wool to Germany under 
the authority of the state department, 
but said he would show that this 

i authority had been obtained by false 
' pretences.

Can you

council.
Oibeffshave vast tract* of land crying out 

for cultivation. Here to the oppor
tunity for every healthy, active lad 
to do something. * Much good work 
was accomplished last year.

CLASS ONE MEN SHOULD 
GIVE NOTICE OF CHANGE

olives,

WOOL EXPORTED GERMANS DEMAND 
TO SECURE DYES NEW RUSSIAN LINEC.P.R. NOT COMPLAINING over

Does Not Consider the Taxing of Net 
Earnings as Confiscatory :

. SOCIALISTS DRIVEN AWAY.
ticotiand, S.D., March 15—William *d. 

Rempfer, of Partes ton, S.D., sooia'jM, 
and executive'’ secretary ■ of the South 
Dakota branch of the Poeple's Council 
of America for Democracy and Terms 
at Peace, andj Atnist Friederich, of 
Tripp, S.D., were forced to leave Scot
land on foot today by a mob of angry 
Citizens. The men were here, they 
solid, ln the Interest of the State So
cialist party, so'totting memberships.

THEFT OF CLOTHING CHARGED.

Alleged to have stolen a large quan
tity of clothing from Dr. Alexander, 
Bast darlton street, by Whom, she was 

employed as a domestic, Annie Tel- 
sus, who gives her address as 67 Carl
ton1 street, was arrested yesterday by 
Detective Elliott of East Dundas street 
station.

1
!

eye.
: officiated as

men BEMEMn = ,L=rfAJ5ITING PORTRAYS 
MEMORIES ^FROM SOLDIER’S

British Airmen Get Bursts
On Freiberg Railway Station

of i In reference to the explanation of 
street cars “running ih bunches” a 
citizen , has written to know why the 
situation is not remedied by the first 
car or the first few 
through without stopping at the 
lar stopping places.

to | "Memories from My Diary" is a 
beautiful painting which shows an el
derly man of a future date reading 
from a compact andlendon, March 15,—There was severe 

aerial fighting on the western front, bn 
Wednesday between large groups of Brit
ish and German machines, and British 
airmen accounted for twenty-four of the 
enemy. The official statement on avia
tion adds that five British machines are 
missing. It adds :

“Seven hundred bombs

____ _ . W] conveniently sized
book for .this purpose to The Soldier’e- 
he had recorded experiences in the 
great war. In the background ot tne 
picture passing us shadows are seen 
marching .troops, suggesting the scenes 
pictured in the man’s mind. The pic
ture forcefully portrays the value of 
keeping a diary. Many a eoul-tihrtiMng 
scene would be forgotten if it were 
not recorded while fresh in memory.

Every .person should set down 
cord of personal experiences. The best ] 
book for tills purpose is The Soldier’s- 
Saitor’s Diary and English-French 
Dictionary, a richly baund textile lea
ther book of convenient pocket size 
This book was made luxurious as well 
ais durable for the reason that each 
one will be treasured In after years 
as a valued possession. Copies of it 
are being supplied to readers by news
papers of the United States and Can
ada to encourage the keeping <&’ war 
records and the study of French I ’

The Saldler’s-Saiaor’e Diary and 
English-French Dictionary Is being 
distributed in this city exclusively by 
The World on a coupon plan explained 
on another page. Newspapers conduct
ing this campaign are desirous of hav
ing a copy of the book in the hands 
of every reader, but prompt action is 
necessary, ae the distribution must 
close at an early date.

the

t

cars running 
regu-

.... were dropped
on enemy billets, ammunition dumps and 
railway sidings at Courtral and Denaln 

Further reports of the raid on Frei
burg say that the bombs dropped were 
seen to burst on the railway station and 
around the power station. Just after 
bombs were released our formation was 
attacked by a large number of machines 
the fight lasting until the enemy was 

Three of our ma-

I J
lieutenant' a re-

As a matter of fact, there 
only two ways in which

arePRESENTS NUCLEUS OF LIBRARY!
AVIATORS RETURN.

Four Thousand Will Bo Back in To
ronto Middle of April.

. It to expected that by April 15, over 
4000 members of the Royal Flying 
Corps, now training in Jexas, will have 
returned to the aviation camps in and 
adjacent to Toronto. The prediction is 
made that there will be upwards of 
10,000 aviation men in training in the 
Toronto district this coming summer. 
There will also be several hundred avi
ators from the Uniffed States Flying 
Corps. The officers to command the 
camps are tentatively appointed as fol
lows: Camp Borden, Lieut-Col. F. A. 
Wanklyn; Armour Heights and Lea- 
side, which are Included in North To
ronto, Lieut.-Col. G. Wellesley; Desor- 
onto, Major. E. K. Kylee, and Beams- 
ville. Major F. M. Ballard. Both Lieut.- 
Col. Wanklyn and Major Kylee are 
Canadian born.

I HR forced to withdraw, 
chines did not. return,’ cars can get 

* back on their regular schedule after 
a delay. One is the way suggested 
by our correspondent. The other is 
to turn the

Montreal, March 15.—Lord Shaugh- 
nessy, president of the Canadian Pa
cific raij^ay, has presented 
Canadian Club, of New York the 
cleus of a national library. The list 
of books Is confined almost exclusive
ly to fiction and poetry, as the inten
tion is to emphasize the creative char
acter of Canadian literary expression.

II
' ft If to tfte 

nu-Bi Heavy Sale» of War Bonds
Made Thruout Britain

■ SIR GEORGE ALEXANDER DEAD.: !
I t6i< in Ixmdon, March 15—Sir George Alex- 

London, Wednesday. Mart* 13.— finder, actor, and manager ot St. 
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of title Jaimes’ Theatre, died early today. Sir 
exchequer, announced in the house of George Alexander was born at Reod- 
< omnivns today that the special effort 
last week to sell national war bonds 
thruout thc country hud resulted in in 
subscriptions totaling 42127.S7U.240.
To this sum. he said, must be added 
L* 2,900,000 of tile postoffice issue and
V.3,100,000 in war savings certificates. TO COMBAT ENEMY IN RUSSIA.

making a gmnd total of £130,670,240 U 
subscribed for the prosecution of the 
war.

before they finish• I cars| i
their run.ing, June 19, 1858. He made his 

debut in 1879 at Nottingham, and 
in 1881 Joined Sir Henry 

Irving. He was knighted by King 
George on June 19, 1911.

Hi; !»
k i The roadmasters and motormen 

are instructed to use their own judg
ment as to which of these methods 
they should adopt, and unless they do 
adopt one or both the

ai
r

♦ GIDEON’S CHOSEN FEW.

The regular monthly meeting of Gide
on’s Chosen Few was held Thursday In 
Western District Hall, with VZ. Brn. G 
H. Bush in the chair, and a large at
tendance of officers and members. Three 
candidates were initiated. The worship
ful master's report of the proceedings at 
grand lodge was listened to with inter
est. W. Bro. Banks will speak at the 
April meeting on “The Work of the Joint 
Legislation Committee.”

RESENT WILD RUMORS.

Ill
. London, March 15.—Debate on the 

question of Japanese intervention in 
Tihe chancellor said that since Oc- Siberia in the house of commons yes

terday brought from Foreign Secre
tary Balfour the declaration that Ger
man penetration ln Russia must be 
combated- The allied point of view 
whs that they should help Russia in 

I -protecting herself against Germany- 
New York, Mnrcjh 15.—Accused of j Altho he did not think that Germany 

conspiring l> sell soldiers at military Avould send an army to Vladivostok, i Sons of Enoland t.l. e.
a drug 1 liat would produce ^tie said he had absolute faith in Jap- j Lih.io... e.-.* ” ,***

■ymptoinfi resembling Bright’s disease an's loyalty In carrying out any de- I ______ smonts-
end enable them to obtain a discharge clglon reached by the allies, 
irom the army Ur. Philip G. Pecker,
■' Npw York physician, and Harry E.
Walters, former soldier,

'CHARGED WTH THEFT.

Charged with the theft of a silk 
waist from the T. Eaton Company, 
Josephine Flanigan, 124 Church street, 
was arrested by Detective Mulho'.land 
yesterday afternoon- Bhe will appear 
ln the women's court this morning.

tôlier,, when the issue,of war bonds 
began, the total amount 
£670.000,000.I cars will con

tinue to run in bunches all day.
So when cars that have been 

found a little later 
ning at the proper intervals, 
correspondent may know that 
both of the operations described has 
been put into effect.

sold was

HUI
SOLDIERSf^OLD DRUG.

------- tf-
5*. ARCHBISHOP’S ITINERARY.

. .. ...i
His Grace Will Have Busy Time While 

In Toronto,

1ï
i

bunched areto Stopcamps His Grave 
who will I*

the Atyhbiahop of York 
the guest of the Bishop of 

Toronto and Mrs. Sweeny at the See 
House, Howland avenue, during his visit 
to the city, will, it is expected arrive 
on the afternoon of Friday, April 5, and 
address a mas» meeting in Massey Hall 
on the same evening at 8.15. His Grace 
will I^ve for Ottawa by the night train 
to fulfil engagements Id that city on 
Saturday and Sunday. Returning to To
ronto on the morning of Monday, April 8 
he will address a meeting of the clergy 
at noon, speak at the Canadian Club 
luncheon at 1 p.m„ and will be the guest 
of the city during the afternoon leaving 
at 7 p.m. to return to New York.

run-\
The united lodges ot the s.o E.

'BtMieolit Society at tost evening's meet
ing passed a resolution deprecating the 
inflammatory statements now being 
circulated by irresponsible fanatics 
and others decrying conditions now 
prevailing in British cities. This reso
lution also urged that the government 
be approached with a view to having 
the circulation of these Uhslous 
menu suspended. The resolution is to 
bo sent on to the branches of the city, 
thence on to the supreme council and
finally on to tile prime minuter. The | FELL ON PAVEMENT
meeting elected the following officials ! £NT-
to take charge of the annual church Mrs. Sarah Marshall, 84 Fmi ir,
■ho«to*£ 2rVt£’ ,~h‘£ U 1° *» h-ld av«nue, age-1 3$, was removed 
•hortly to IS T£ula Omrch. Bioor Michael'» Hospital yesterday evening 

chairman, E. J, Otter, In the police ambulance suffering from 
uwhtaJi'ôn J 8,crctary, a broken ankle, received -When she fefi
Worthington. . joc the slippery pavement.

our
. A DEATH FOR PROPAGANDISTS.

Philadelphia, March 15.—Death for 
German propagandists and American 
traitors was advocated today by the 
Philadelphia.
Episcopal Church, ln renolutiorrlf unani
mously adopted at the 131st annual 
meeting being held here.

SEEK POLISH RECONCILIATION.

Amsterdam, Thursday, March 14—r 
Active negotiations are on foot for a 
reconciliation between Germany and 
Poland and a new solution of the 
Polish situation will be announced 
ehortly, according to the Hurler Pol- 
sky of Warsaw-

One orivi-re nr-
■ested and arraigned today before 
United States commissioner.

I a-

THIRTY-FIVE I.W.W.’S INDICTED. confîrence, Methodist

Wlchital Kansas, M-.rch 15.--Fed
eral Indictments were returned here 
■•bis morning against 35 alleged mem
bers of the Industrial Workers of the 
World. With only one exception the 
Inmcted are now under arrest and sont»- 
ihave been Interned for the duration of 
7 tie- war. The Indictments charged 
disloyalty. Insubordination and inter- 
leren-ce with the production of oil an.l 
"fherfiproducte necessary to tho pro- 
i-ecut*i of the war.

state-

ll’M
Kill-i, m The Toronto Railway Co.I

■ ■ 23 THEstreet.
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MUNICIPALITIES TO 
COMMANDEER LAND

BANKS WILL MAKE 
LOANS FOR SEED

». ",}AThe Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapestm woe mu Y4 I
t Bill May Be Introduced in the 

Legislature Granting 
Such Power.

Ontario Government Makes 
Arrangements With the 

Bankers' Association.
HYDRO

RE-OPENING
and

FIRE SALE

!areJ :

EDDY’S 
“SILENT 500’S"

; What' Shannon 
Service Means

pr Forbes Godfrey Tells 
I Legislature Sooner It is 

Realized the Better. • 
_____

YESTERDAY’S DEBATE

Number of Bills Introduced 
and Third Readings 

Given Others.

WHEAT IS BEING FED RATE IS SIX PER CENT.
f

Anyone Can Borrow Up to 
Two Hundred Dollars 

for .Purpose. !
Dr. Creelman Believes Price 

Should Be Raised to 
Stop It.\_

SAFEST because they are 
I impregnated with a chemical 

solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.

CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.

War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

i Right from start to finish Shan
non Service is a highly organ
ized service, 
small plumbing job, or whether 
it's installation of lavatories, 
boilers, gasfitting, repairs, etc., 
IT MEANS BEST MATERIALS, 
BEST WORKMANSHIP, 
MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED EXPERTS,
NO LOST TIME.

MIS Whether it's a The Hydro Shop will re-open at the old 
location1 'MtÉriàA^BfeàI

■How the farmers may best be help
ed In the matter of labor supply this 
summer In order Chat there may be 
a record crop In Ontario was the sub
ject discussed at a meeting of the 
agricultural committee at the parlia
ment buildings yesterday. Dr. O. C. 
Creelman, commissioner of agricul
ture, gave an exceedingly Interesting 
address. The department was trying 
to help the farmers meet the de
mands of the allies, he uald. 
farmers were tired of hearing lec
tures and wanted something more 
practical.

Figures were quoted showing that 
the United States was 46,000,000 
bushels of wheat behind the amount 
promised and that at one time France 
only had three days’ supply ahead.

Feed was so short here, he de
clared, that farmers were feeding 
pigs wheat worth $2 20 a bushel, and 
it was the cheapest grain on the mar
ket at that. Inasmuch aa that wheat 
was needed for brfad, he believed 
the price should be raised.

Sir William Hearst, minister of 
agriculture, said some municipalities 
were buying a tractor and putting 
it to plowing up vacant land. He an
nounced that a bill would te Intro
duced In the legislature permitting 
municipalities to uae private land 
without the consent of the owners.

In regard to the supply of seed, 
Dr, Creelman stated that the govern
ment was following the poWcy laid 
down last year by • loaning money to 
buy It. He said many city men were 
expected to devote a portion of the 
summer to helping the farmers, and 
that especially was this true of muni
tion workers who were beginning to 
feel the effects of long periods of in
door work.

To further the • Ontario Govern
ment’s effort to increase production of 
food in the Province of Ontario, Hon. 
T. W. McGarry, provincial treasurer, 
on behalf of the government, signed 
an agreement with the Canadian 
Bankers' Association yesterday by 
the term*, of which farmers may se
cure money by way of loan to ' buy 
seed thru all branches of banks com
posing the association. Loons to the 
maximum of $200 to any one appli
cant may be obtained on application 
to branch managers up to and includ
ing July 1, 1018, Jthe time of repay
ment being set sufficiently far ahead 
to November 1, 1818, to enable the 
farmers to garner their crops and 
dispose ot them to advantage. Se
curity 1# the form of a promissory 
note will ibe accepted and interest at 
thé rate of six per- cent, will be 
charged- The only persons restricted 
from participating are those who 
have already, received loans from the 
settle*»' loan commissioner for the 
purchase of seed.

It Is felt, in view of the experience 
of last year, that this practical 
method of aid will enormously bene
fit the effort of the farmer» to in
crease production, enable the sowing 
of .much additional acreage and sup
plement the work of the tractor 
plows.

:>226 Yonge Street
it

tch
rges

on
MONDAY, MARCH 18thDiscussion in the legislature cen- 

Jtd chiefly upon the government e 
^vreal disease bill yesterday when

treatment
H

When a wide range of articles from the recent Are 
will be pat on sale at specially attractive prices.IIquestion of compulsory 

e up and a clause respecting the 
of patent medicines by drug- 

i. it was thought that examina- 
ahould be required of persons 
In custody tor any reason, but 

lender of the opposition argued 
oniy those held for an Indictable 

should be obliged to submit, 
•further discussion wae aroused over ; 

the question of selling preparations j 
without a doctor’s prescription and j 
this matter was left over without a 
decision being reached.

Sir Willlato Hearst introduced legis
lation for the cultivation of vacant 
jots, having in view greater produc
tion this coming season. He explain
ed that the purpose was to give per
mission to societies and others who 

• desire to put Idle property to use for 
S growing more food- 
F x number of bills were introduced 

and third readings were given other®. 
George 6. Henry’s bill to amend the 
assessment act was withdrawn at the 
request of the prime minister and with 
come before the special committee to 
b« appointed for the purpose of taking 
up the whole matter of assessment 
reform.

Mens—150 
|s by ue 
Ices as 
l im-

The Estimates now being given for 
contracts for the, coming season 
for complete apd entire equip
ment of residences, facto rissXmd 
warehouses, 
your work now.

Toronto Hydro Shop ■
THE 226 Yonge St. Branch, Gerrard and Car lawE. B. EDDY COMPANY
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$34 Legislature Passes Bill Opening W.»y 
for Grant By Toronto City Coun

cil of ^ Three Machines.
Ratification of the City of Toronto's 

bill for authority to grant $22,600 for 
thre^ airplanes for the imperial gov
ernment was made by the municipal 
committee of the legislature yester
day, altho it was not helped any by 
the Toronto members present. Marl; 
Irish characterized it as a beggar 
giving a rich man a tip, while Thomas 
Hook thought it would open the way 
for a “lot of foolish legislation next 
year."

On being informed that Sir Wil
liam Hearst had promised that the 
necessary legislation would be pass
ed, the committee passed the bill.

Park 738-739
By Passing a Bylaw Municipal Coun

cils May Compel All Deliveries to 
Be Weighed at Civio Scales.

Mina Serge 
liar 
mon $36

WAR ADVERTISING, 
SPEAKER’S SUBJECT

v-
U e w Suit* 
Re- 

iricc
Two bills before the committee es

tablishing .the principle of allowing 
municipalities to check the weight of 
coal were approved. By passing a 
bylaw a municipality may compel 
dedlers to have their deliveries 
weighed at a city weigh scale. The 
matter was brought up by the cities 
of Ottawa and Guelph. —

George H. Gooderham moved an 
amendment which would require such 
scales to be within 200 yards of the 
•mal yard, but this was defeated.

Colin Cameronjs bill requiring that 
a cord of wood must contain 128 
cubic feet caused considerable discus
sion. The City of Ottawa was inter
ested, and CitV Solicitor Proctor and 
Mayor Fisher spojee 
It was decided to make it a com
pulsory measure, but exception wtti 
be taken, in the case of kindling 
wood.

Board of Works Approves 
Sub-Committee's Scheme 

on Garbage Disposal.
$40 1

and up ▼ ,

' NEWS STAND UP AGAIN Newspaper-"Space Placed as 
Great Civilizing Agent 

of World.
West

Municipal Act Amendment.
Mr- Henry moved the second read- I tog of a bill to amend the municipal 

I act and said it provided that the 
I auditors audit municipal statements 
I by December 16 of each year.
■ Mr. Proudfoot said he had thought 

tC ursigmg in a similar bill and
I teeoghi the whole matter might be 

dealt with at one time instead of by 
tdedemeal. The bill carried.

I 1 Mr. Henry’s bill to amend the as- 
I sessment act was withdrawn, at the 
I request of the prime minister, to be 
I referred to the special committee to 

be appointed to deal with assessment 
1 matters.
I C H. Mills, North Waterloo, 'sup- 
I ported Ms bill to amend the Ontario 
I highways act and Hon. Finlay Mac- 
| dfarmid, minister of public works, of-
■ - feted no objection. It provides that a 
* commissioner for a municipality may 
T be removed by a two-thirds vote of 
» the council.
*1 Mr. Mills also moved the second
■ -reading of a bill to amend the public 
■* schools act, whereby school trustees
■ would .be elected by the general 
1: lather than the ward system.

I Hon. G. Howard Ferguson said 
the City of Toronto had expeimented, 
made the change and gone back to 
the ward system and suggested that 
the bill .be withdrawn until the edu
cation authorities had the opportun
ity of studying the matter.

Ths house went into committee on 
M. Hall's bill especting the Town of 
■Preston, which allows of the collec
tion of a special tax. It was carried 
a» were other bills concerning the 
City of London and the City of Ot- 

'tawa *
Venereal Disease Bill.

The bill for the prevention of ven
ereal diseases was taken up In com
mittee. The clause providing that a 
person -held in custody should be ob- 
U*ed to undergo examination caused 
borne discussion, Mr. Proudfoot 
claiming that it should only apply 
to persons guilty of an indictable of
fense.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey agreed that a 
toedlbal health

Deputation Pleads in Vain 
for Dundas Bridge Road

way Reconstruction.

ANCIENT GUILDS DID
GOOD WORK FOR LABOR l

RS ARE SCARCE
SAVED WORLD PANIC Men Worked Only Eight Hours a Day 

and Had Old-Age Pensions In . 
Those Times.ORDERLIES REMANDED. CITY COUNCIL MEETING.rndrcial Advisory Com- 

p of Education Shows 
b Exceed Supply.

bn’s report at the roqu
eting of the commercial 
Ittee of the board of ed- 
lay afternoon showed 
Ltime business demands 
rholars was moré. than 
nL. of commerce and 
lisslbly keep pace with, 
feature of the applies- 
pet that very frequently 
b for office help were 
h of the high school of 
Milling positions of re
lie indications were-that 
rolment of about 2800 In 
piling classes would ex- 

thousand mark during 
■ Stone presided, - -,

Two Soldiers Who Removed Gunner 
Neals Appear in Court.

Corporal R. G. Hammond and Pte. 
G. S. Herring, the two orderlies who 
were arrested on a charge of man
slaughter following the cbnclu'.sion of 
the Neals Inquest, were allowed out 
yesterday on bail of $2000 each. The 
crown attorney refused to allow the 
men out on their own bail. A plea, 
of not guilty was entered on their tie- 
half and 'they were remanded for .a 
week. Defending ocunsol elected, to 
go before "a jury.

Major General Logie and Lieut.- 
Çol. Macdonald, assistant judge advo
cate, waited upon Hon. I. B. Lucas, 
attorney-general, at the parliament 
buildings yesterday, in regard to the 
arrest of Corp. Hammond and .Pte. 
Herring. It is understood representa
tions were made that the case was 
one for military amtTiot civil law and 
that Hon. Mr. Lucas Said he would 
consider that aspect of it.

in its support.Government Campaigns Have 
Been Among Most Suc

cessful Undertakings.

Only Two Items On Monday’s Bill 
of Fare.

Adopting the report of the sub
committee on garbage disposal, the 
board of works yesterday recommend
ed to the board of control that the 
cl-ty enter into the hog raising busi
ness at the jail farm; that the pres
ent herd of 100 hogs be increaaed to 
500 by June 1, and that the hogs be 
fed on garbage to be collected from 
the northern part of the city and 
taken to the jail farm by motor.

Aid. F. M. Johnston advised the 
board not to adopt the recommenda
tions, which call for an expenditure 
of $15,000, until they had received an 
assurance from Ottawa that the 
order specifying that all garbage 
should be sterilized before being fed 
to hogs, would not be enforced. “If 
we can get that assurance, the ex
periment -is certainly worth a trial,” 
said the alderman.

Aid. Bali: There is a possibility 
that we may make money, and we 
don’t stand to lose any.
Victoria and Richmond Newstand.
A petition was received by the 

committee protesting against Mias 
Eva Brenner being asked to move 
her newstand from the Allen Theatre 
corner. The petition was signed by 
E. W. J. Owens, M.L.A.; Thomas 
Hook, M.L.A., and more than 50 of 
the principal financial and mercan
tile Institutions on Victoria street. U- 
C. Harris, works commissioner, re
ported that R. J. Fleming of the 
street railway was still endeavoring 
to find a suitable location for Miss 
Brenner.

Dr, J. H. McConnell and others ap
peared before the board apd asked 
that the reconstruction of the Dun
das street roadway, near the bridge 
over the G.T.R. track*, be gone ahead 
with. “Traffic is being diverted to 
Bioor street and Queen street be
cause of the dangerous condition of 
the roadway,” said Dr. McConnell.

Mr. Harris stated that it would be 
quite impossible to finance the work 
during the war and’ no action was 
taken.

guilds 
; autino

of Britain, - ac- 
rlties, created a

The ancient 
cording to some 
condition for the working man. of their 
day comparatively better than that 
pire vailing among the Skilled work
men of the present day. Under their 
guidance the workingman of the mid
dle ages, Vhaj. is 
16th centuries, 
hours a day, was granted an old-age 
pension and also disability insurance- 
These facts were brought out ih the 
course of an address given by James 
T- Gunn at the regular meeting of 
the local Of the SlectricaL Workers’ 
Union at the Laibor Temple.

Mr. G*imn trace 
workingmen’s con* 
inception with - the 
tient guilds, down to the system of 
unionism prevailing at the present 
day. Continuing the speaker referred 
to the decay of the system of guilds 
with the accompanying risfe- of the 
factory system and Its terrible abuses-

In course of time, said Mr. Gunn, 
trade unionism became a factor in the 
history of the toiler, and it became 
legal in 1826. The péxt system to be 
considered by the labor 
the world would undoubtedly be that 

.of partnership and co-operation, 
apparently the only possible solution 
of the immense problems confronting 
the industrial world today.

The city council will meet Monday 
morning to discuas the proposed in
crease of 25 per cent, in water ratrtr, 
and to pass -the firemen’s pension fund 
bylaw, which was completed by the 
city solicitor yesterday. The council 
will also deal with the recommenda
tion* made try the finance commis
sioner for putting the fund 
sound financial basis. In its report 
recommending the -increase in water 
rates, the board states that the in
creased revenue to /be dierivd this 
year would be $262,600, of which $75,- 
000 would come from meter* 
$187.600 from the ordinary tariff.

fIRISH PROTESTANT BENEVOLENT 
SOCIETY.W. E. Smallfleld, of the Canadian 

Pres# Association, gave an address be
fore the Toronto Ad Club last night 
in the Y. M. C. A. on “Newspaper Ad
vertising in Relation to the War.” He 
placed netvspaper advertising along 
with the railroads and the banks as 
the great civilizing agents of the 
world.

Mr. Smallfleld spqke of the terrible 
panic that was on ths verge of break
ing ont in the business world' after 
war was declared, and was averted by 
the “optimism advertising” done by 
the Canadian Press Association. This 
advertising kept up the heart of the 
business men in Canada until normal 
conditions were resumed. The re
markable effect of this advertising 
was recognized by the government and 
commented on, and was borrowed by 
the United States a little later. At 
this time the apple crop was ripe and 
ready for picking, and the orders from 
across the seas were being cancelled 
by every mall. What was to be done? 
Mr. Smallfleld told how John Imrle 
went to the government and Interested 
Sir George E. Foster and Hon. Mar
tin Burrell In the matter of advertis
ing. He told them what California 
had done In a like crisis, and as a 
result sold the government $16,000 
worth of advertising. Daily papers 
across the continent advised the peo
ple to use' apples. Recipe books were 
offered showing 209 ways to use ap
ples. By the time the apple adver
tising was finished there had been in
quiries for 65,000 recipe books, and 
the apple crop was oversold.

Mr. Smallfleld took his hearers thru 
the advertising campaigns waged for 
thrift and production, and the various 
patriotic appeals. All of these were 
war campaigns, and the results gain
ed were In ratio to the amount spent 
in advertising. He then referred to 
the great advertising campaign car
ried out to put the Victory Loan on 
the market. That was one of the 
greatest advertising campaigns ever 
carried out, said Mr. Smallfleld, and 
it more than justified the experiment. 
The campaign was In two sections— 
the first lot of advertisements being 
of an educational or inspirational 
character, and the second lot being 
part of the selling campaign. This 
advertising cost the government $210.- 
000 only, as all the space used was 
paid for at the usual space rates, not 
the usual rates paid for government 
advertising.

during the 16th and 
worked only eight The annual sermon of the Irish Pro • 

testant Benevolent Society w;ii bo 
on a IP-reached in .Elm Street Methodist 

Church on Sunday, 17th Inst., at 7 
p.m. by the Rev. A. Lloyd Smith, 
M.A.. B.D. Members are requested 
to meet In the school room twenty 
minutes before the (hour of service, 

and and friends of the society ape cordially 
invited to lie present.

1
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stem of the an* 7T
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LOTHING CHARGED.

|ve stolen a large quan- 
[: from Dr. Alexander, 
reet. by whom, she wae 

domestic, Annie Tel- 
lier address as 57 Carl- 

arrested yesterday by 
U of East Dundas street

8ECTIONMAN KILLED.
;Two Others Injured When Struck by 

a Train. movements of

*X. Ducllacco. a seettonman in the 
employ of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
.jvas fatally injured and Sectlonmen 
Dominic Sickette and R. De Giuseppe 
were badly Injured When they' were 
struck by a westbound train opposite 
the Parkdale Canoe Club alt Sunny- 
side early yesterday morning.

Ducllacco died in Grace Hospital, 
whvrs he was taken In the police 
ambulance, shortly after he was ad
mitted. The other two men are inak ■ 
ing good progress. The body of the 
dead man was removed to the morgue, 
where an inquest will be opened.

EXECUTIVE MEETING
DISCUSSES CONVENTION

Greater Toronto Labor Party Decides to 
Be Represented at Trades and 

Labor Congress.

The Greater Toronto Labor Party 
at last evening’s session of the 
ecutlve decided to be represented at 
the convention which the Trade* and 
Labor Congress has balled for Good 
Friday at the Labor Tem-ple. This 
convention ie being held with a view 
to getting ail the different labor or
ganizations together to discuss the 
advisability of forming a Dominion
wide labor party, comprising every 
element In the labor, movement The 
officials of the Greater Toronto Labor 
Party stated last night that they 
would ibe unable to form ariy opinions 
in the matter until after the conven
tion- They would decide their course 
of action, stated Mr- Ballantyme,' at 
the next general meeting of the party, 
which Is to be held Sunday, March 24.

VETERAN8 ALLOWED SCHOOL.

Six Committee Rooms and Hall at 
Technical Granted for 

Convention.
The Toronto Board <W Education has 

granted the Dominion executive of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association the 
use of the lange hall and six commit
tee rooms of the technical school for 
the purpose of holding the Dominion 
convention of the association, which in 
to be held in Toronto during, the last 
week of J-uly.

This executive is advising all 
branches thruout the Dominion Which 
may have resolutions under considera
tion to send these to the resolutions 
committee, which will arrange them 
into a composite body of motions for 
the Consideration of the association.
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NINE HOG PERMITS GRANTED.officer should be paid 
, ’®r M* services in connection with 

the act. He said the officer should 
be compelled to make an examination 
f™ that the matter ahould not be 
left to Ms discretion. “This disease 
** worse than smallpox, end Che 
er we recognize that the better,” he ■«id.

Of 24 applications received by the 
department of public health from 

The board authorized the purchaae 1 citizens who want to raise hogs In
have been

granted. The others were refused 
because the building* in which the 
hogs were to be kept were not at 
least 100 feet away from Che nearest 
dwelling house. ______

of two one-mile reels of wire for the their back yards, nine 
Btoor street viaduct. The cable will 
cost approximately $3000 ‘ a mile, the 
successful tenderers being the Can
ada Wire and Cable Company.

aoon-
I

Sam Clarke (West Northumber- 
, , ™) »aid the matter should not be 
«ft with the local medical men, but 
TOomas Marshall (Lincoln) said the 

1 regulation was more or less an ex- 
j Périment; that the committee had 
| y?!1® over the bill carefully, and de- l 

j®, *t met present intentions, 
t i Allan Stud hoi me would have every 

P*iwon held under arrest examined. 
Jt was decided to allow the clause 
to stand, an amendment to the con- 
wy, moved by Mr. Clarke, being

1 -«ElL, w- Nixon (Halton) sug-
gestea that the medicines needed for 

,5eatment of venereal diseases 
ILi , , be manufactured by the pro- 

■ government in order that-they
be secured at what he said 

would be one-fifth or one-alxth of 
I £* ®barge now imposed. Sir Wil- 

•~m Hearwt agreed that the plan 
! ** 0,*e and the •proposal

Ported by Dr. Godfrey.
*» r®gar<1 to the clause dealing with 

** Patent medicines, Sir Wll- 
,,T"1..said it had received the best 

: J™‘“deration of the government, and 
ue’ as ln other parts, the act could be amended 

the need .
hwttale to
*b*once of many members w 
on we special committee, but 

the 
of the 

guard the 
disease.
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QUIT MEAT WHENNorfolk Petitioners Did Not Appear 
to Substantiate Charges-

IThe judges whose duty it la to try 
election petitions in Ontario under 
the Dominion Elections Act, dealt 
yesterday at Osgoode Hall with the 
Norfolk petition, and "dismissed it 
out of this court.” The petitioners 
were farmers, and they had alleged 
numerous cases of corruption, men
tioning the names of prominent wom
en as parties to the corrupt prac
tices alleged to have been observed 
during the recent general election 
when the Hon. W. A. Charlton was 
elected to the seat. The petitioners 
failed to appear and the case was 
dismissed.

An interesting feature of the case 
was the fact that for the first time 
in the history of the Dominion wom
en were mentioned in corruptive 
practice cases.

This waa also the only case of its 
kind arising from the recent general 
elections.

i

Take a Glass of Salts if Your 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Troubles You.

4
. **

i
I

HOSPITAL GRANTS MAY
BOOST THE TAX RATE

tormen 
p judg- 
ethods

[hey do 
con-

}COUPONa No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 
says a well-known authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which excite* the 
kidneys, they become overworked 
from the strain, get sluggish and fall 
to filter the waste and poisons from 
the blood, then we get sick. Nearly 
all rheumatism, headaches, liver 
trouble. nervou*ness, dizziness, sleep
lessness and urinary disorders come 

MACHINE ALLEGED DEFECTIVE, from sluggish kidneys.
The moment you feel a dull ache 

of Wettlaufer in ,tfoe kidneys or your back hurts 
or If the urine 1* cloudy, offensive, 
full of sediment, irregular of passage 
or attended by a sensation of scald
ing, stop eating meat and get about 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any 
pharmacy; take a tiUblespoontul in a 
glas* of water before breakfast and 
in a few days your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the add of grapes and lemon Juice, 
combined with ltthia, and has been 
u*ed for generations to flush and sti
mulate the kidneys, also to neutralize 
the acids in urine so it no longer 
causes irritation, tivus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful ef
fervescent lith fa - water drink Which 

ily of three children aged 13, 7 and 1 everyone should take now and then, 
y-'uir. , Dr. !.. J. Bn .-lin. of ;:i to the 'kidneys clean and active

Patrick street, states that babies and 1 and the blood pure, thereby avoiding
i seriouB kidney complications.

^^^^"sLldiers - Sailors Hwas 
was sup- Reductions in School and Health Esti

mates, if Restored By Court*, 
Will Also Increase Rate.

k; 1
I

The mayor and the board of con- 
; tool have practically decided on a 31- 
mlll tax rate, but this does not in
clude a number of additional sums

i!
DIARY and ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY
and improved as 

arose;. He said he would 
press the clause ln the 

ho were 
empha- 

polnt that the whole ob- 
government was to safe- 

men and women having the

that may have to be Included in the 
year's estimates. They ate as fol
lows:
Aid to hospital* to cover 1918

deficits .. ................................
Payment of insurance to re

latives of soldiers living 
outside the city, if mayor's
motion passes ......................

Amount* cut from health es
timates which will probably
-have to be inserted............

Amounts cut from board of 
education estimates .............

been 
br run- ;■John Wettlaufer,

Bros., Ltd., manufacturers of concrete 
machinery, with offices on Spadina 
avenue, is suing R. Gardiner, engineer, 
for damages in relation to a concrete 
mixer alleged to have been sold by 
the latter to Wettlaufer, and which 
Wettlaufer claims to be defective. The 
case was tried before Judge Dentoh 
of the county court yesterday after
noon and will be resumed on Tues
day next.

Distributed by the

Toronto World
The action of John Botta, a laborer, 

with the International Harvester Co., 
to recover $240 from the Ontario 
Jockey Club which he alleged to have 
been won at the Woodbine spring 
meet last year, was dismissed with 
costs by Judge Denton of the county 
court yesterday afternoon. The plain
tiff averred that the ticket numbers 
had been switched, but Judge Denton 
did not think that the evidence pre
sented upheld this contention.

$160,000
p, our

40 8. McNab St., Hamilton. 
SECURES 

THE BOOK
PRESENT THIS ‘TVTh ^ MAIL «5!» £

price and the ORDERS tarie five cents, other 
book Is yours. province] ten cents.

40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON 

AND
> dwelling

I .J1*?* have bc-en
I 1 J-,.. ,tle erection of 100 houses in the 

; o, district, to he built as soon
i v- eather permits. The houses will 
| co«td C^ed dweilings

one or Hriiigcs GOING UP. ONE 75c330,000
d has 8

completed, it is said,
100,000

120,000 : COUPON
1of moderate

TWO BOYS AND A GIRL. Total
These expenditures represent over 

one mill on the dollar, but, of course, 
are still - in abeyance- ; The hospitals 
say that they will have to close u-p 
if they do not receive^ civic aid. The 

mayor's motion to pay insurance to 
relative- o# soldiers wherever resident 
hay not yet come before council. The 
other two Items may yet be threshed 
out ta the courts ot law*

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DIARY for recording indlvl- THE DICTIONARY SclPpv

la the meet In* by Sound-spelling Met bod which 
existence end ezHeuetive teste prove ee simple 

thet even a child readily aoqulras 
French with correct accent.

$670,000 Sore
EyesgsEEH
Uruggitti or by .nail 50c per Bottle. Mltiat 
Evt bahrs in Tube* 25c. For Bosk el Ibe Eys
MO aek Mh Bye Iseedy Ce., Oksf

RECEPTION FOR "FIRSTS.”

; mm,?.01" Church has taken up witfi the 
I authorities the question of
i ,i. A* reception to the members of 
: w 1«lnal Canadian first contingent. 

■■JT eJF!>“cle'l home aborti,- on fur- ‘OugJi. mle q w V' t 
, curating.

tTriplets were born to Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Shusterman, 449 West Dundas 

Two boys, each
dual war experiences 
serviceable booh in a 
always will be e meet cherished 
possession.

street, last night, 
weighing five pounds, and a girl of 
four pounds, are now added to a fam-

s
Bound in Textile Loath r-r.Gold Exigea, Gold Stamped, Pocket Six*

r is also co-

Ji mother gre doing very well.
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1 All the Old Quality

WHAT beverage can you now get at any 
grocery or restaurant that comes 
nearest to the quality, flavor and 
tone of the Labatt’s brew you have

/been using all your life?

Labatt’s answer is that their Old London Brew, 
on sale at Easter time, is precisely the same in 
quality, flavor and tone as the Labatt brew you 
have always used.

mI LoutiotVBrhB
JOHN LABATT, Lkmted, Brewing Since 1832

LONDON, Ont., and No. 4 St. Helen St., MONTREAL

TORONTO : 108 DON ESPLANADE
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«CANADIAN RAIDERS 
IN DOUBLE-HEADER

SEA TRANSPORT 
COUNCIL MEETS

Whoever Issued the order to ar
rest the man wanted, without using 
brains enough to allow for the pos
sible need of medical supervision, is 
the really culpable person, and the 
one to be punished if there is to he 
punishment. In the administration 
of the law it is always unfortunate 
as well as unwise when the Irrespon
sible underling is made the Scape
goat for the responsible culprit. 
Fearlessness in this respect is a bet
ter basis for action than favor.

The public will not be satisfied if 
the responsible persons escape, nor 
can the government mollify public 
opinion by dealing leniently with the 
scapegoats. It is admittedly a dif
ficult situation that arises when the 
civil and military authorities come 
into conflict. We do not believe the 
military authorities would allow the 
responsible parties to escape, but the 
necessity for placing the responsi
bility is made all the plainer by the 
stupidity of the civil arm in wreak
ing vengeance on men who' merely 
did their duty according to their 
lights, and in accordance with their 
instructions.
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X v V- lTWO PRISONERS TAKEN tesLondon, Wednesday, March 13 (de
layed).—The anted maritime trans
port council, formed at the recom
mendation of the American mission 
headed by Colonel House for the pur
pose of using most elf actively the ton
nage of Great Britain, the "United 
States, France and Italy, held its first 
meeting here today. Subsequently the 
foltowteg official announcement was 
made»
“The council will hae a permanent or
ganization, consisting of four sections, 
one for each government. The council 
will obtain thru its permanent staff 
programs of import requirements Cor 
each of the main classes of essential 
imports, and full statements as to the 
tonnage available to the respective 
governments. It will examine the im
port programs In relation to the carry
ing power of,the available tonnage in 
order to ascertain the extent of any 
deficit, and will consider means where
by such deficit may be met, whether 
by reduction in import programs, by 
acquisition, if practicable, of further 
tonnage for importing work, or by 
more economical and co-operative use 
of the tonnage already available.”
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only at Ia zGet Ready for Next Winter.

Whiter is determined that it will 
he our own fault should we not learn 
* lesson this season that will serve 
us for years to come. The short
age of fuel during the winter could 
have been .provided against had steps 
been taken in time. We called on 
the authorities to prepare for the 
coming scarcity last April, but no
thing was done until all hope an
ticipation was swallowed up in ac
tual need, 
achieve nothing, and untold misery 
was the result. •

The conditions next winter as far 
as supplies are concerned will be 
worse than at present. It will be 
criminal if all t^e authorities In
volved do not combine to secure as 
far as possible an adequate supply 
of fuel. Each municipality should 
make Itself responsible for those 
within its boundaries and guarantee 
sufficient supplies, 
done by insisting that aa far as pos
sible all those who can afford it lay 
le their store of coal for next win
ter at the earliest possible moment. 
It is believed that from two-thirds 
to three-fourths of the total donies- 

- tic supply could be handled early m 
the season if the public will co- 

■* operate.

zXS.( By W. A. Wllllson.
Canadian Army Headquarters, March 

15.—Canada In France celebrated the be
ginning of real baseball weather by a 
double-header last night, In which two 
prisoners and two machine guns were 
captured. The raids were eminently suc
cessful. only one feature marring the op
erations. The Huns ran gp fast that our 
men had little opportunity to fight, and 
had to be satisfied largely with nomblng 
operations, In which the enemy dugoute 
and machine gun emplacements were de
stroyed.

The attacks were carried out simul
taneously In the neighborhood of Bols 
Hugo. In both cases the operations were 
completed within half an hour after our 
barrage opened. ’ It is Impossible to give 
any estimate of the Hun casualties, a* 
he held his front line tightly, but, they 
must have been heavy, as his.crowded 
support and reserve areas were Subjected 
to thirty minutes’ Intense barrage from 
our heavies, field guns and machine guns, 
with also some assistance 
Stokes.

Our artillery opened up at 9 p.m. Thrde 
minutes afterwards our men went over 
the top. We had been very successful 
in"cutting the enemy wire, and the raid
ing parties got Into the enemy’s territory 
practically without opposition, save on 
the left, where they were fired on by 
machine guns. Our men rushed the po
sition. The enemy at once retired on the 
run. carrying the guns with them. But 
Canada has long-distance runners of her 
own,- and one of our privates succeeded 
in catching up with the Boche n.c.o. and 
took him prisoner. Another Huri was 
killed. The remainder disappeared in the 
direction of their support line. Others 
of our raiders encountered no enemy, but 
picked up a light machine gun in an 
evacuated trench.

Those operating on the right bombed 
enemy dugouts, destroyed concrete ma
chine gun emplacements, and bombed the 
enemy saps. Our casualties were slight.
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Belated effort could , Food Prices, Storage and 

Production.
Attention is being concentrated on 

the food problem as the winter wears 
away, and all the weakness of the 
food controller’s policy is becoming 
plainer every day. 
higher and higher and a premium 
is placed on profiteering by the re: 
fusai of the food controller to fix 
prices: Had prices been fixed at a 
reasonable rate a year ago we should 
not have had 8,000. pounds weight 
of cold* storage chicken held for 
higher prices until it had to be 
thrown away as unfit for human 
food. Had the price of apples been 
fixed at a reasonable rate the pro
fiteers would not now be throwing 
away-barrels-by the thousand, held 
too long for higher figures and gone 
bad. Eggs, bacon, all kinds of food 
held in storage for higher prices, be
cause the food controller refuses to 
fix prices at which the food should 
and would be sold, are no arguments 
to induce the city man to go out 
on the farm to produce more food.

In all the policies that have guid
ed the .food controllers considera
tion of the people does not appear 
to have entered. Even the chief ad
visers have not in any case been 
chosen from the masses al the 
people, but ffom the ranks of the 
well-to-do, to wljom prices are of 
lictle consequence, but profits are of 
great concern’. We have no desire 
to embarrass the operation of the 
food "controller’s department, 
the contrary, consideration of these 
things would arouse an instant re-
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Very «7Much may be
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDWashington, March 15.—Samuel Gom
pers, president of the A. F. of L.. has 
sent* a message having an important 
bearing on the labor situation in the al
lied covntrles to Arthur Henderson, Brit
ish labor leader, and formerly a member 
of the war cabinet, and Albert Thomas, 
head of the labor movement In France 
and formerly minister of munitions.

Mr. Gompers’ message refers to a 
previous cablegram, In which he promised 
that the American Federation of Labor 
would send a labor mission to England 
and France, and declares that there must 
be complete co-operation between the 
workers In the countries fighting against 
Germany. .

"American labor,’’ the message says 
"Is glad to meet with representatives o{ 
the labor movement of the allied coun
tries, but refuses to meet representative» 
of the labor

CATlBY JANE PHELPS
TOR

HAD HALF MILLION
IN PERMANENT LOAN

The Last Straw. I crossedztbe room, wiping my eyes as 
best I could, and opened the door.

“Wlhat are you crying about?” he 
asked sternly.

“Oh, George, it is/that horrid Mrs. 
Sexton ! Please don't make me have 
her here any more? She Insulted me 
horribly this morning. And-------”

“Insulted you! How?”
“Trying to teach me table manners, 

and-------”

Howard because of my red eyes,” at 
tempting to shield George.

“Shure a thick
1

Fveil would hide V 
them,” she muttered a* she went out, ’I

I ate the toast and drank a cup of ij 
tea, then had to acknowledge that I fl 
felt better. I bathed and dressed, then -'I 
sat down by the window to watch for < 
George. The bell rang, and I heard 5 
Evelyn’s voice say:

“I know Mrs. Howard isn’t in, 
James ; I Just saw her drive (by with { 
Mr. Howard. Will yey give her this » 
magazine when she comes in?”

"No, you didn't see me, Evelyn, J 
com* • right up!” and as she ran -T 
lightly up the stairs, I wondered who 
It was she had 
for me.

“She was so done up in veils 1 didn’t 
see her face,” she explained, frankly , 
embarrassed, whjyi I questioned her. ' » 1

T
Monday—The Veiled Lady. 1

CHAPTER XXX.For the rest it does not appear 
safe to depend too closely on the 
dealers. The aseurances given last 
year that the dealers could handle 
the situation proved to be entirely 
misleading. No doubt many of the 
dealers did their best, but they 
could not get coal, and when they 
did their delivery systems broke

»
Guelph Creditors Said to Be Involved to 

That Extent. I never shall forget that next week. 
The new butler came first, then the 
maid- I took a dislike to both of 
them at first, principally because Mrs 
Sexton had engaged them. But when I 
saw how competent they were, I chid 
mytSelf for being unreasonable. The 
butler’s

and
Phoned Ord. 

Deep»
SHAM!

BOUTO?
6 cte. t

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, March 16.—The creditors In 

Guelph of the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Company will dteeues the situation at , a 
meeting tomorrow afternoon In the city 
hall. It is stated that people in this 
district are involved to the extent of 
half a million dollars In shares, deben
tures and. deposits. Many of those finan
cially interested will also attend the 
meeting to be held In Toronto next 
woek, when It U expected Assigne Clark
son will make a statement of the af
fairs of the company.

M
movement of enemy coun

tries while they are fighting against de
mocracy and world freedom. In the 
gantlc taek to destroy democracy there 
must be hearty co-operation among work
ers, and we hope nothing wlil Interfere
^ Jf, . complete understanding'and good- But all that week Mrs. Sexton was 
ftl'lLdbe,-mmetH^0rker!S of Amerlca and the particularly trying- She seemed ae-

"A delegation representing American ‘®mi4"^,to bellttle ln everT waV' 
labor will shortly visit England and 8he boldly gave orders to my ser- 
France to encourage, confer and co-oper- vante without consulting me, and 
ate In furtherance of the cause of labor acted as tho -the house were here, not 
and world democracy.” mine. Mary' dlsHked her almost ' as

“She was hired to txach you any
thing it was , necessary for you to 
know,” he again interrupted, “1 came 
home to take you out with me. I have 
to bo some distance in the country, 
and as it was such a beautiful day I 
thought you might enjoy the ride. But 
you choose to make yourself impos
sible by crying over nothing, or over 
something you imagine is so. Gçod- 
bye—-I hope you will remove the 
traces of your tears before I get back. 
You are most unattractive,” and with
out waiting to hear my weak little 
protest he ran back,dowiv the stairs 
and out.

name was James; and the 
maid’s Celeste, a dark eyed Frendh 
girl.

Si-

:nn:down and were unable to meet the 
situation. The companies largely 
caved on the cost of cartage by al
lowing private parties to assume tho 
cost of delivery.

,7215ieeem and mistaken

GOVERNMENT ROADS
ARE ALSO INCLUDED es and 

ilemen'i
New York Is preparing to «tore 

600,000 tons of coal as an emer
gency hoard, and other cities across 
the border will follow the same plan, 
Toronto should at once begin to pre
pare to have a municipal store of 
coal, not to encourage citizens to 
postpone getting ln their coal, but 
to relieve the distress of those who 
for one reason or another have been 
suffering and no doubt will suite/ 
again next winter.

It has been stated that the city's 
request for authority to open a mu
nicipal coal yard last year was re
fused. This Is true only in form. 
I« fact, the machinery was created

much as I did when she commenced 
giving orders in the kitchen. Indeed 
she (threatened to leave, and I had to 
fairly beg her to stay for my sake.

"And wlhat is she a doin’ givin" 
me orders, I’d like to be a-fther a 
knowin’?” she said, ’T didn't hire to 
her.”

"No, Mary, and it is only for this 
one dinner- Mr. Howard thinks I aim 
too young and inexperienced to man
age it. Please don’t get cross!”

"Too young is it! Ain’t I here?” she 
demanded, then, “Don’t you fret, 
dearie. I’ll stand it once."

But the crowning Insult came when 
Mrs. Sexton insisted upon showing me 
correct table manners. While she 
didn’t go quite so far as to show me 
how to eat my soup, she came very 
near it.

Increase in Railway Rates Applies to 
Them at Well as to Others. WINNIPEG MERCHANTS

NOT WELL «PLEASED
*-s . ______

Express Regret That Government Did 
Not Take Over Railways 

During War.

Winnipeg March lfr—The Winnipeg 
board of trade, which has champion
ed the fight against increased rail
way rates for Canada, issued a state
ment today expressing regret that the 
government,. Instead of granting the 
Increase did not see fit to adopt the 
board's plan to take over the rail
ways for the period of the war. The 
board points out that there is 
compensation, however, as a good 
sum will be collected from the C.P.R. 
by the special tax provided.

Officials of the board are awaiting 
more details before pressing the 
matter further.

The statement says there is some 
cause for satisfaction in that the or
der is now made under the war meas
ures act, fixing the time within which 
the increase in tolls will continue in 
effect.

«Inde cleaned, 
< excellent. 
«W YORK

French Begin Investigation
lift© Panic During Air Raid

Ottawa, March 16-—In connection
On w.. , v, „„

by the rfi.il way commission
166..„~U

which
went into effect today, it is explained 
that the increase will apply to the 
entire system of Canadian Govern
ment railways, as well as to company 
owned roads.

This will, it is explained, he of in
direct benefit to the public treasury 

It la stated that there is no Im
mediate prospect of an announce
ment by the government as to its 
general railway policy. The official 
announcement in this regard will be 
made -tq parliament sometime during 
the approaching session.

Another Cause for Woe.
My tears started afresh when I saw 

that he had the open car. I seldom 
rode in it, because he said it made me 
look ‘tolowsy,’ and now he was going 
to take a long ride in it without me. 
He had come all the way home, too, 
to get me. Would I know him, ever 
understand how he could be so nice at 
one time, so disagreeable at another?

I dried my eyes and bathed them at 
intervals all the afternoon. He had 
not said how long’ he would be gone, 
and be must not be angered further 
by seeing traces of tears on his re
turn- But sobs kept rising in my 
throat in spite of all that I could do.

All that long afternoon 1 remained 
in my room. Celeste knocked several 
times, but X would not admit her. 
Finally Mary came up with my tray 
of toast and tea, and when I heard 
her voice I let her in.

“Eat somethin', Mrs. Howard. You’ll 
make yourself sick -it you don’t,” she 
said coaxlngly. "Shure it's the. shame 
for a young thing the likes of you to 
be stayin’ in the house all this beau
tiful day.”

“I know, Mary, and it is aU my own 
fault- I cried about that Mrs. Sexton, 
and couldn’t go out riding with Mr.

Paris, March 16.—A Judicial ’investiga
tion lias been opened into the circum- 
stances attending the panic ln a subway . I 
siaUtn which resulted In the death of » I 
seven men, 29 women and 30 children 
during Monday night's air raid.

The precautions taken 
the front that

sponse from the people, and more 
could be accomplished by 1 their 
sultaat good-will than by their pre
sent puzzled attempts at support 
and sometimes sullen indifference.

Ernest attempts are being made 
to get young boys from the schools 
and men of all agee from the cities 
to go on the farms this year and 
help production. The experience of 
last year Is probably the greatest 
hindrance which the promoters of 
this scheme will meet. When boys 
are offered their choice between the 
farm and the munition factory they 
would naturally be expected to 
choose the farm. When they choose 
the factory It is the reputation the 
farm acquired last
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A Crying Spell.
When she left, one morning, after 

she had ragged every nerve in my 
body, I ran up stairs and locking my 
door threw myself on the bed and 
cried.
dared over and over that I would go 
home. She and George could have their 
old dinner by themselves, 
put up with nothing more from her.

Suddenly I heard George’s step on 
the stall’s. Then his rap, and a de
mand to open the door at once.

What had brought him home in the 
middle of the day? Of course he had 
to catch me crying, and he would be 
cross. But I didn’t dare hesitate, so

;
uffffcr which tho city by applying to 
the municipal and railway 
coulifr'get authority forill

j i ijj
I (Hi 15

board
Killed French Women and Children 

According to Orders—Dies 
From Burn*.

WILL COUNT VOTE FOR BISHOP.

Ottovna., March 16—On Wedmeatov

electton^pf" a'^b^p^to^thrH^in«* 

Movement conference. The votes were 
carft ln China, Egyxft, Canada amfthl 
u s- _The contestants, for thffi honors 
are Bishop Hornet and Rev. J. E 
Warren, both of Ottawa. The votwwse 
taken, in response to on order issued 
by Mr. JiurfMce Chile.

any reason
able plan for storing emergency coal 
and for the necessary expenditures. 
The city should devise its scheme at 
once and get the railway 'board’s ap
proval, and be ready for the 
Broaching fuel famine, 

k y The co-operation of the Provincial 
■ and. Dominion Governments in the 
f investigation of the fuel qualities of 

peat Indicates at least a sense of the 
needs of the situation, and the city 
should lose no time about taking 
such steps as will secure

I sobbed and wept, and de-

1 > Paris, March 14.—Captain Schoe- 
mer of Munich, who was aboard the 
bombing Gotha brought down at Ey- 
s°n®?’ in the Department of Seine- 
et-Oise, on Monday night, met a dra
matic end. His two companions were 
burned to death, but the captain 
managed to extricate himself from 
the blazing machine, and to run away 

it A French soldier saw him, 
ana rolled him on the ground to ex
tinguish his bunting clothing.

General D--------- -, commanding the
liney of communication, was passing 
in an automobile, and took the cap
tain to a hospital, where his condi
tion was found to be hopeless. Altho 
suffering severely from burns on all 
(parts of his body, Capt. Schoebler 
showed extraordinary -self-control in 
answering questions of General

“You had a mission to perform. 
Had you accomplished It, or were you

°TUth^ d<i *°r aske^ general.
I had already accomplished It, 

general." #
“Yqu went to Paris?”
"Yea, general.”
"But, wretch!

I would

a,p-
year that fre- 

Poor CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

1
queotly dictates the choice, 
and little food, hard work without 
cessation, long hours, inadequate ac
commodation and little sleep are 
conditions to which the city boy will 
not willingly submit, 
boys or men are asked to work on 
the farms those who 
the affair should

INFANTRY. V CALL FOR(ÿtéqh
IMPERIAL

When the Killed In action—Lance-Oorp. F. Bur
ley, England: H. II. Moore, Ireland; J. 
Gray, Scotland: 136539 E, R. J. Ferguson, 
43 Bathurst street, Toronto; 171926 A. 
Minor, 123 George street, Toronto; W. 
Edinundson. Moncton,.2V. B.; J. Heaton, 
Lindsay, Ont.; J. J. McGinnis, St. John 
West. N. B.; E. H. Miller, British West 
Indies: J. Trueman. Winnipeg: H. R. 
Barrett, England; P. J. Flaherty, Ire
land; A. Phelan, Ireland: R. R. Reeve. 
Regina; J. E. Smales, England ; P. Char- 
lebols, Kenora, Ont.; S. Johnson, Selkirk, 
Man.; Lance-Corp. J. W. Add ell. Scot- 
land; H. W. Watson, England.

Died—W. Scott, Wales; W. StoWart, 
Lancaster, Ont.; Sergt. A. F. McNair, 
Apohagui, N. B.

Presumed to have dkd—F. Sanderson 
Barrie. Ont.: G. E. Russell, Ottawa; R.' 
B. McDonald, Bracebrtdge, Ont. 
t ^*»ln0—Lieut. R. G. Foley-, M. C., Ot-

Prieoner of war—H. Sharkey. Duhamel. 
Alta., Lieut. R. p. Sleeves, ^Sussex, N.

Woundeti-Capt. W. Proudfoot. M. C . 
w?iZrlCh- ,9nt.:: ]• Hageneon, Regina: G. 
Wilson Lngiand: T. A. Moorhouse, 

Mountain, Ont.; C. T. MoFarl&ne. 
Ciaik, Sask.: W. T^angtord. South Osh- 
*^e^»67190 W. Graham, 251 Sherboume 
street, Toronto.

Seriously III—-O E. Williams. England; 
H- ' Brown, Irish town. N. B. : J Cree- 
san. Stellarton. N. S.; G A Volt™16°Rsalen il”'" 17?426 T’ A WhSlnji 
io R«glsn avenue, Toronto.
» Havot, Belgium: .
Anseli. England; J. Fox, England.

forestry corps. 

o«eriously HI—CL McNtilty, Barryvale.

B . an emer
gency supply of coal and at the most 
favorable rates; that are not likely 
to prevail beyond a few weeks of the 
spring and early summer.

SHI are managing 
see that they get 

a fair standard of living for their 
pains/
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The strength of the* army
depends largely on good feeding, and 
the agricultural army is equally in 
need of a commissariat.

It should not be difficult to
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Get After the Responsible Ones.
Military regulations and discipline 

leave little or no margin for the pri
vate or non-com. who is given an 
order to execute. The subordinate’s 
virtue consists in doing what he is 
told.

Î!
4

ALE LAGERmake
the farm experience attractive. Food 
prices are at a level where there ts 
no excuse for stinginess to the labor
ers; and whatever the scarcity in the 
city, the farm need

E ! î ti
women and children/^ cried' ^he kgen^

“I had my orders,” was the replv •
^?hoeblpr died of his Injuries I during the morning.

1

mi
iiift.
• ■ The superior’s virtue is in

using his brains so as to avoid mak- Bcant f,h1o , .
ing regulations or giving- orders without consequence 
without regard to contingencies orj^ nall Q

requiring red-tape adherence to the 
letter instead of the spirit of what 
is to be done.

never show aliHl 1* % man,are oot 
For want of British Air Raid on Coblenz

Fires Two Munition Shops
4

the shoe was lost, and the 
horse, and the rider,.and the battle. /I

I da^^ab r^Mrtnhn l?-fDeh.yed.)-Mon-
__________ ,,a> " alr ra»o on Coblenz caused ver»- RED GUARDS BLOWN I ID )'.®avy damage in that city, according to

In the arrest of the two men en-1 MUJWN UP Uerman reports, says the Exchange Tele-
........«-"w*- EriiirælSS

absent soldier found dangerously 111 London. March 15.—The Vasa corres- flames unavaUlniremen t0 ex,lnFUlsh the 
in hjs home, suffering from pneu-1 pon'lR‘u °r the Afionbladet sends a re- ^ °n the other^iand Reuter's Amster 
monia, with a temperature of about oïïàU oVb^S ZfaJ ,thes Red Oazetto ^?aTlng]ha77he%ri,n-Cci'ogn‘ 
105 degrees, we have an example of and tlutt many of the troo&wSd akîmYen 'blmbs"which:oblenz‘1

slight material damage 
was military. Two women were kin*H and twenty persons tnlured kl,,ed
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k
*what nurtures Bolshevism, fosters 

anarchy, and begets general disre
spect for . all law and government. 
The men had their orders and 
bound*to bring their man back. They 
**ridfed so far from the strict let
ter that they took the man to a 
hospital instead of to barracks. It 

‘ Would be Just

caused only 
none of which• LITTLE IMMEDIATE BENEFIT. x

Don’t forego your glass of beer when it is so 
p c , k. easy to buy Imperial.

r Sale by AU Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the 
from your Grocer or Dealer. ' ^

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE MALT

The O’Keefe Brewery Co„ Limited, T

1 MOUNTED RIFLES.

nlpegled in ,etlon-S’ S’ McIntyre, Win-
» illii

11 H|.pI M J with Russ.a. Russia’s surplus grain 
stocks are said to be small, and her 
manufaoturling Industries are dlsvrgan 
ized. About four hundred thousand 
Urns of grain In the Ukraine which 
Germany and Austria expect to divide, 
are fur Inland and will be hard to 
move because of poor railroad facil
ities.

CONDITIONS IN LITHUANIA,were
Amsterdam, Thursday, March 14— 

(iermany has replied to Lit htuunla’s 
peated requests for recognition 
pendent upon Lithuanian

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wcunded—Corp. Charles 
Belleville, Ont.

re- King E*I'Fll *

Bill >ill -,
m-a

caser de- H. Carson,I certain military, cusr.oms^So^y^and 

currency conventions, according 
The Vorwaenu, of Berlin. These con- 
dation* Lithuania, in the hope of hrm. 

ahowt an alleviation of her

teaENGINEERS.
E,^laUndded_LanC^^n’ 3 W’ O'1*»". 

oG*s».d~Spr. W J. ReM, Windsor.

AND HOPS

Phone Main 4202. ew
hr reasonable to 

charge them will; this change 
crime us with that laid againat them,

to
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ItMato.» lfic.—Next Week—-Bvgw., lie, tfe,
/CHARLES RAY 
to in "The Hired Man”

*■ r/
“Oh, Yea Devil," Musical Comedy, with 
Famous Broadway Beauty Chore»* 
Walter Perdrai and Players, In 
Way Out"; Bobbe ft Nelson> The 
leys; Holden ft Henjon 
ReMneon .t Dewey; J,of 

Wcftie

jf. ‘I“TW»
; Frank Farron 

>oew*» Comedy JRoWneon .t Dewey
Vaifwial Tuple ___________________ _
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

Is the tone as In T/oew'w Theatre.

1

LAWoSI
■Mid

11

TWICE TODAY

BURLESQUE REVIEW
— With —

HARRY K. MORTON and 
ZELLA RUSSELL

»

pr
r JUNIOR O.H.A. FINALS

DE LA SALLE v>. BARRIE

HOCKEY
TONIGHT

AT 8.30

A
i

i

i
4
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BACK!] 1 GERMANY HELD UP 
DUTCH AGREEMENT

Member of Active Militia Amusements.m Sheetings THE WEATHER Lavergne Gets Writ of Habeas Corpus 
for Conscripted Soldier.

-DeclHl values are being offered In 
Uatlln Sheetings of fine linen finish, 
Mat Will give every satisfaction In 
mr end will launder beautifully, 
selling lower than today's manufac
turer's price. HH 

! « inches wide, $1.00 per yard.
10 Inches wide, $1.10 per yard. '

Embroidered Cotton 
Pillow Cases

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
16.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which
passed over the Great Lakes yesterday 
Is tonight centred in Newfoundland as a 
severe storm. The weather Is now fair 
thruout the Dominion, but heavy gales 
are blowing In the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 22 below. 4; Victoria, 40, 64; 
Vancouver, 42, 50; Kamloops, 38, 60; 
Calgary, 2, 66; Saskatoon, 2, 36; Edmon
ton, 26, 54; Battleford, 10, 40; Medicine 
Hat. 30. 46; Regina, 6, 37; Prince Albert, 
10. 40; The Pas, 12. 42; Port' Nelson, 
28 below, 8; Winnipeg 2 below, 44; Port 
Arthur, 2, 34; Parry Sound, 2. 16; Lon
don, 14, 38; Toronto! 14, 1$; Ottawa, 
2, $6; Montreal, 1. 10; Quebec. 2, 8;
St. John, 6. 24.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fine 

and much milder.
Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law

rence Valleys—Fine and milder.
Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—De

creasing northwesterly to westerly winds; 
fine and cold today, then rising tempera
ture.

Lake Superior—Fair and milder. -
All West—Fair and mild.

f- Montréal, March 15.—Armand La
vergne, K.C., presented a petition to
day to the court of king’s bench here 
—Chief Justice Sir Horace Archam
bault and Justices Lavergne, Cross 
and Carroll sitting In appeal—for a 
writ of habeas corpus In the case of 
Jos. Bouff&rd, a soldier of the active 
militia of Canada (9th Regiment), who 
complains that he is being detained 
by the military authorities at Quebec 
against hie will, tho not Hâblerie ser
vice under the Military Service Act 
of last year, 
that he had applied to Mr. Justice 
Dorlon at Quebec for a writ of habeas 
corpus, but he had refused to let the 
writ issue. Their lordships granted 
the Issue of the writ, which is direct
ed against Lieut.-Col. P. A. Paize, the 
officer commanding the 2nd Regiment 
at Quebec. The writ is returnable on 
May 1, when the court will be sit
ting In Quebec.

Mr. Justice Weir granted the ex
emption of Laurent Major here last 
week on the ground that he belonged 
to the Canadian militia.

»?,

Enemy Refused to Permit 
Ships to Leave Hol

land's Ports.
I T

Next Week—Mats. Wed. and Sat. 
Evgs., 25c-$1.00—Mata., 25c-50c

THE GREAT 
MÀGICIAN

Washington, March 16—The text of 
Foreign Minister Loudon's 
March 12, to the Dutch parliament on 
negotiations with the allies for an 
change of shipping fob supplies, was 
received today by the war trade board. 
In return for half a million tons of 
shipping, the allies undertook to guar
antee Holland, certain essential sup
plies and to permit her trade with her 
Bast Indian colonies to continue un
disturbed. FOr this trade 650,000 tons 
of Shipping would be required, accord
ing to the minister is statement, and 
360,000 tons more would be required 
for the Beet Indian trade with other 
nations.

When German waà consulted, how
ever, that country refused to permit 
Dutch shipping to leave Dutch ports 
to replace the ships sailing from this 
side. With the negotiations at an 
Impasse, the American Government 
was asked for 100,000 tons of wheat, 
and when the minister’s speech was 
made, he was hopeful that a decision 
on the request would be reached soon.

■lui 22 x 86 Inch, hemstitched Mid 
I-hmMered. In variety of neat de-

our special price, $1.60 per pair.

Irish Cotton Pillow Cases
. mu * 36 inch. Hemstitched Cotton of 

«cstient wearing quality. A limited 
quantity only at $7.60 per doz.

adeira Linens

report,Z/
Mr. Lavergne stated

ex-

J
9

>

9m 1offered In finefloedal values are 
6 Hand-embroidered Madeira Linens, In 
: Table Napkins, Bureau and Dressing 

Table Covers, Chiffonier Covers, &c.. THE BAROMETER.

Time Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.*.................... 16 29.84 24 N.W.
Noon. . 15 ..... ..............
2 p.m............. .. 17 29.98 21 N.W.
4 p.m................... 17 ......... ..............
6 pm................... 16 30.06 13 W.

Mean of day, 16; difference from aver
age, 12 below; highest, 19; lowest, 13; 
snow, 0.4.

X.
[fruity Bed Spreadsi SHIP A DAY LAUNCHED

MORE NEW 
MYSTERIES 

THRILLS 
SURPRISES 

THAN EVER 
BEFORE

White Dimity Bedspreads, in 
tulip and bowknot patterns. Full 

bed size. Splendid value, $4.60EL1
I

•: Chairman of Senate Committee Telia 
Wilson Number Will Be 

Doubled.

Washington, March 15. — President 
Wilson today discussed the general 
shipbuilding situation with Senator 
Fletcher of Florida, chairman of the 
senate commerce "committee an<t-Sen- 
ator Ransdell, of Louisiana, a mem
ber of the committee. Senator 
Fletcher told the president that a ship 
a day is being launched now and that 
all indications point to two launching 
a day by May.

n
•ach*

Bith Towels
Sise 24 X 48 inch, heavy quality White 
Bath Towels: 38 dozen only, to clear 
at $7.60 per half-dosen.

Crash Towelling
IMfla RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Drains, not over 5» words............$LM
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Meroorlam Notices.............................. 60
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, addition»! ................ !...................66
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

SPECIAL
ADDED FEATUREN» Dynamite Hidden in Yards1040 yards Kitchen or Pantry Heavy 

Linen.Crash Towelling, 24 Inches wide. 
Special, while it lasts, 45c per yard. VILLATwo Men Under Arrest in Penney I» 

vania Charged With Intent.

Chester, Pa., March 16- — Stanley 
Lockavltz and Martin Puehkofki, both 
of Camden, N.J., were held without 
ball today for & further hearing fol
lowing their arrest at the yard of 
the Sifti Shipbuilding Co. In this city.

The men are believed to be impli
cated in the plot to blow up the Hog 
Island shipyards. It was testified 
in Washington that 245 pounds of 
dynamite had been found secreted 
about the yards. Lockavltz is cre
dited with the statement that “they'll 
get blowed up yet.”

Lockavltz. who was born In Prus
sia, claims to be an American. Pueh- 
kofkl is a Russian.

Hock Towelling
15 god 27 inches wide Plain or Fancy 
Pure Linen Huck Towelling. Extra 
rslue, $1.00 per yard*,

50
Britain Cuts Consumption

Of Intoxicants in Three | CAPTURED!

Glass Cloths MARRIAGES.
MURRAY—IRELAND—At Laskay, Orat

or March 14. 1918, by the Rev. Robert 
Bvydon, Jean Luella Ireland, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ireland, 
to John B. Murray, of Vaughan.

London, Wednesday, March 13.— 
Consumption of intoxicating liquors in 
Great Britain, owing to the reductions 
Instituted by the. government, is now 
only one-third of what It was four 
years ago, Premier Lloyd George de
clared in an address to the Free 
Churchman <«t the City Temple today 
when challenged about the drink traf
fic. No spirits were being manufac
tured at all, he said, and anyone who 
four years ago had predicted such a 
thing would not have' been believed.

Instead of having hunger at one end 
and surfeit at the other, said the pre
mier, there was a faiç distribution 
among all classes and ranks.

Red or blue borders, hemmed ready 
for use. Very special, $3.60 per doz. SHOWING A 

REALISTIC 
RACE BETWEENUTTER ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED AN

GED AUTOMOBILE
AND

MOTORCYCLEM CATTO tSON DEATHS.
GRIFFIN—At the residence of her .daugh

ter, Mrs. R. G. Kay, 143 Hancock 
avenue east, Detroit, Mich., on Friday, 
March 16, 1918, Hannah Blggar, widow 
of the Iievj Dr. W. S. Griffin, age 86 
years.

Funeral private. Interment In Ham
ilton Cemetery.

HECK—Suddenly, at St. Michael’s Hos
pital, Friday, March 16, Mary, beloved 
wife of Bernard Heck.

Puberal from her life residence, 506 
Markham street, Monday. March 18, at 
8.30 a.m., to St. Peter’s Church. In
terment in St. Michael's Cemetery. 
(Motors.)

LAN I GAN—At his home, 34 Penning 
street, James Charles, only and be
loved son of Mi-, and Mrs. John J. 
Lanlgan, in hie 19th year.

Funeral Monday, March 18, at 8.30 
a.m., to St. Francis’ Church. (Motors.) 

LA I ST ER—Claude Winston Lalster, in 
bis fifth year, of diphtheria, on M^rch 
14, 1918, son of Elizabeth and the late 
T. B. Lalster, of 879 Logan avenue, 
formerly of 34 Albermarle avenue.

Funeral Saturday from the Isolation 
Hospital at 3 p.m. to Prospect Ceme
tery.

MOORE—On Friday, March 15. at the 
residence of her son-in-law, F. G. Ed
wards, 1A Fenwick avenue, Philippa K. 
Moore, beloved wife of William C. 
Moore of Port Hope.

Funeral service at 8 p.m. Saturday, 
Match 16, at above,address. Interment 
at St. John's Cemetery, Port Hope, 
from her late residence. Ward street, 
at 2.30 p.m. Monday. Member of the 
Woodmen of . the World, Rosewood 
Camp, No. 171 .y,

M ATTH EWS—Janet, beloved wife of the 
late William Matthews, died. March 13, 
1918. in her 77th year.

Funeral Saturday, March 16, at 2 
o’clock, from 36 Pembroke street, To
ronto, to St. James' Cemetery. 

McQUADE—At her late residence, 438 
Markham street, on March 16th, 1918, 
Alice Ovas McQuade, widow of the late 
David McQuade, formerly of Colltng- 
wood, Ont.

Funeral on Monday, March 18th, 
1918, to Colli ngwood. Ont. 

SILVERTHORN—On Wednesday, March 
13, 1918, at his residence,1 Summerville, 
Dundas street, Newman Sllverthorn, in 
his $9th year, husband of the late El
mira-E. Beals.

Fdheral service at the above address 
on Saturday afternoon, March 16, at 
2.30. Interment at Dixie Cemetery. 
(Motors).

THOMPSON—On Wednesday midnight, 
March 13, 1918, at his late residence, 
62 Symington avenue, Wellington Wash
ington, beloved husband of Florence 
McMillan Thompson, in his 65th year.

Funeral from the above address Sat
urday, at 2 p.m. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery

TORONTO
of my red eyes,’’ at- j 
d George.
ok veil, would hide 3 
■red as she went out. i, 
and drank a cup of . 

> acknowledge that I * 
led and dressed, then : 
window to watch for.4 
1 rang, and I heard 1

Howard Isn’t in, 
lw her drive foy with 
’111 you give her this 
fhe comes in?’’ 
in't see me, Evelyn^ 

and as she rw 
airs, I wondered whtfl 

seen and mistakes

s^fCI
and Designs f|

V Phoned Orders Promptly ^ 
Despatched.

SHAMROCKS
In Pots 6 cts. to 35 cts.
BOUTONNIERES

6 cts. to 10 cts.

FARMERS ORGANIZE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, March 16.—Representa

tives from th edlflferenit farmers’ clubs 
>f the county met here today to dts- 

tfoe advtsalbS'lity of forming an
Americans Hold Trenches

Of Enemy Near Badonvillercuss
organization of farmers’ clubs for the 

R. J. McMillan, of Seaforth, 
of the directors of the United

y: county.
With the American Army in 

France, March 14.—American troops 
In the Lunieville sector have occu
pied and are holding enemy trenches 
northeast of Badonviller, which they 
forced the Germans to abandon thru 
recent raids and concentrated artil
lery fire. The trenches have been 
consolidated with ours.

This, tho a small forward move
ment, marks the first permanent ad
vance by the American army in 
France, and the consolidation of the 
trenches enables the Americans and 
French to operate from higher ground 
titan heretofore. 7l-~“

The Germans rhtudé >itly feeble at
tempts to retake the position, and 
each time were reipulved.

MILITARY OFFICE CLOSED.

one
Farmers’ of Ontario Association, was 
present. He stated that the interests 
of the farmers were not being proper
ly ■ reojresemfed tin parliament, 
meeting decided to go on with the or
ganization, which will be known as the 
“Oxford County United Farmers' or
ganization.” Edward Adams, Reeve of 
Brantiftord, was Sleeted president, pro.

HENNESSEY’S The

Main 7215 117 Yonge St
LAST TIMES

me up in veils I difln* 
[he explained, frank! 
en I questioned her.7,

[he Veiled Lady.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKStern.Ladles and M A TQ 
Gentlemen’s M M I w ■» VOCATIONAL BUILDING. A STIRRING TALE OF THE 

R.N.W.M. POLICE
“ HEADIN’ SOUTH”•f all kinds cltaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAt WORKS,

Phone N, 6166.______________566 Yonge St.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 16.—A two-storey 

vocational building, 25 by 90 feet, will 
be built on Queen’s University campus. 
Girl clerks, who have predominated 
military headquarters since the open 

now being aw-

Investigation NEW COMICS — LATEST WEEKLY 
—Next Week—

FANNIE WARD, In “THE CHEAT”ic During Air ’
at

[—A judicial 'invewtigâ- 
hued into the cipciun*
I the panic in a subway.; 
kilted In the* death'of*, 
pen and 30 children 
Pit's air raid.

taken in towns near I 
| frequently bombarded j I 

At Calais and Dun- 1 
[wends into the cel- rJ 
[two or three buckets , 1 
led for use in case of 
rr for the clinching of '
I is left at hand. The 
recommended to carry ' ] 
purpose of aiding the , j 
[of an occupied house . :j

STREET CAR DELAYS ing of the war, 
pensed with to make way for returned 
soldiers.

MADISON
MARY MILES MINTER

—IN—
“ The Mate of the Sally Ann ”

are BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTSpecial to The Toronto World.

Guelph, March 16—The office of 
the Guelph mobilization centre, which 
has been open almost fconstantly 
since the war started, was closed to
night and it is not expected that it 
will be reopened again. Lieut.-Col. 
Mutrie, who has been in charge, will 
take a rest before resuming his civil 
duties. Since he hay been in charge 
of the office no less than 5610 men 
have passed thru his hands. There 
have been recruits steadily of late, 
and in future they will have to apply 
direct to the officer of the 64-th Bat
tery and be examined at the military 
hospital.

Friday, March 15, 1918. 
Bloor cars, westbound, de

layed 8 minutes at Dovercourt 
< and Bloor at 8.16 a.m., by 
4 auto stuck on track.

Harbord
delayed 12 minutes 

\ p.m. on Adelaide west of 
* Church, by sleigh on track. 

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.30 a.m.

' ( at DfeGrassi and Queen, by 
t wagon stuck on track.

Queen cars, eastbound, de- 
' layed 6 minutes at 7.00 p.m. 
, at Euclid and Queen, by horse 
\ down on track.
/ Bathurst cars, westbound, 
\ delayed 10 minutes at 7.20 a.m.

at Front and Slmcoe, by sleigh 
\ stuck on track.

Carlton cars, eastbound, de- 
V layed 11 minutes at 6.43 p.m. 
. at Church and Carlton, by 
\ auto stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
i minutes at 7.56 p.m. at Front 

and John, by train.
In addition to the above 

there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each due 
to various causes.

t
FIERCE TURKESTAN BATTLES.

battlesLondon, March 15—Fierce 
between soviet adherents and natives 
have occurred dm Turkestan, according 
to an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Petrograd under Wednesdays 
date. More than 20,000 casualties are 
reported to have resulted.

cars, westbound, 
at 1.27

V

THE SALVATION ARMY
<

DUTCH ship held up.
will conduct special Meeting» on Sun
day, March 17th, At 11 am., 3 and 7 

. p.m., In the IDEAL THEATRE, MAIN 
ST., EAST TORONTO.
At 3 p.m. the Commissioner will lecture 
on “150,000 Miles of Missionary Ad
venture in South Africa."

t A Pacific Port, March 15.—The 
Dutch ship aphis, bound for another 
Pacific port, was unaible today to .pro
ceed on its journey, as its bunkers 
are efnpty and a request for coal was 
refused on Instructions from the gov
ernment-

’OTE FOR BISHOP. ;

16—On Wednesday 
'hf*P, local matiter of 
-, win count the bal- V 
raj countries for the 1 
hop to #the Holiness - 1 
nee. The votes .were , I 
■y®ft, Canada and the , 
tants for the honors ; 1 
ier and Rev. J. B.'/jjg ( 
ttawa. The vote teas '
> to an order lebnied

EVOLUTION AND 
REINCARNATION Alderman Hlltz will preside. 

PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED.

FORTY INJURED ON RATHMORE.

London, March 13.—A despatch to 
the Central, News from Dublin says 
that about 40 persons were more or less 
injured In the collision between the 
naval vessel and tire Rathmore, and 
that four of these died while the ves
sel was (being towed back to port.

DR. T. P. H. BARNARD 27,545 MEN HAVE REPORTED.
Medical Health Officer,

NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK, 
will address The These op hlcel Society,

SUNDAY EVENING, 7.15, IN
Canadian Fore*ter»’ Concert Hall,

22 College Street.
Musical «election», 3L George* Vlgneti, *c. 

Everyone cordially invited.

Ottawa, March 16. — Up to noon yes
terday, 27,545 men had reported for 
service under the Military Service Act. 
This is an advance of 1400 over the 
total who reported up to noon Thurs
day last week.

<ife.

:

MUSIC for
ST. PATRICK’S

>
JAMES STILLMAN DEAD9.

W«o One of the Most Famous Bankers 
of the United States. ■J

New York, Harch 15—.Tames Still- 
msn, chairman of the board of the 
National City Bank and one of the 
most famous bankers in the United 
f. ^ec* O* heart disease late today 
at hla home in this city. He had been 
“ P001' health for several fnontha. 
jj"r' Stillman was born at Browns- 
X™ *’ Texae- In 1850. He began his 
•business career in New York in 1871 
J* a Partner in the cation commission 
house of Smith, Woodward and Htltl- 
man, and always retained his interest 
to the firm.

DAY-« „
!

VCnRe-created on the New Edison with such 
fidelity and truth it is as though the artists 
who render the selections were standing 
right before you.
Hear These Beautiful Irish Ballads 

and Songs Re-created on

OUT IN MEMORIAM.
ROBERTS—In ever loving and undying 

memory of Annie Roberts, who depart
ed this life March 16. 1911.

—Husband and Daughters,

r ¥

<»: He was elected presi
dent of the National City Bank in 
i*91, and continued in that position 
until 1909, when he was made chair- 
man of the board. He was a director 
In many railroads, financial and in
surance 'corporations. v

Established 1892 v%FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. Y

- NEW EDISONFUNERAL DIRECTORS
fti665 SPADINA AVE. 1TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews, name. ’ .

0No. 80064 Kathleen Mavourneen (Reverse) Beau
tiful Isle of Somewhere.

No. 80152 Irish Love Song (Reverse) Love’s 
Dream After the Ball.

No. 80113 "Come Back to Erin (Révéras) Erminie 
Lullaby.

No. 80255 When Irish Eyes Are Smiling ( Reverse) 
Where the River Shannon Flows.

No. 50322 Molly Dear, It’s You I’m After (Re
verse) Young America.

No. 50313 She’a the Daughter of Mother McCroe 
(Reverse) In Land of Lova With Song 
Bird.

Full selection of Edison Re-Creations Always .on 
Hand.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington 
4682. Adelaidestreet, corner Bay.

y

MUST ANSWER THEFT CHARGE.

Montreal, March 15.—Dominion po
lice under Inspector Belanger have 
•treated Geo. Drew, Stanley C. Har- 
![" and John Francia Hayes and sent 
them to st. John, N. B„ to answer 
'’barges of the theft of $3,000 worth 
ot woolen goods.

*50
J. C. VAN CAMP

UNDERTAKER
k\'

V» !.j u• vl
30 BLOOR ST. WEST. Phone N. 702.

Business is being carried on as usual ÀXXV1

✓V
. /\

DULUTH SALOONS CLOSE. X
vf

WILLIAMS^
je fms/CdiiMsniMfmofOMtir? v UMllCll

145 Yonge Street

Duluth, Minn., March 15.—One hun
dred and sixty-six saloons in- this (St. 
Louts) county closed their doors to
night as a result of the county option 
election of last September, 
joined the prohibition cities last July. 
People came from,points as far away 
as the head of the lakes to attend the 
farewell celebration at Virginia, where 
44 saloons closed amid scenes of great 
hilarity- —.

i.1 King Edward Hotel
, tea dance

L% z-»,

tV
m DuluthOpen From 4 to 6 p.m.

DAILY
/—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 12 p.m.rsi

0

«

WITH
HARRY BENTLEY
Next Week—Jolly Qltia.

J. Warren Kerrigan
IN

"THE TURN OF 
A CARD"

First Half of Next Week: Seesue 
Hayakawa, In “Hidden Pearl»"; and 
Charlie Chaplin, In “The Tramp.”

SO

608

MABEL NORMAND
------IN------

“THE FLOOR BELOW”
VIOLA DANA,

In “BLUE JEANS”
Next
Week

V

v

’ '■> ' v’ ^ J;r

Matinee Daily, HIPPODROME Evjr. Prices ,* 
18c, 25e.

15c.
Sto. Mat., 86c. NEXT WEEK

THE “POPULAR “MOVIE” STAR

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
Supported by » Oaot of All-Star Calibre, In

“THE GRAND PASSION”<
(

Barbier, Thatcher & Co. Howard & Roes ! Lee Barth
Operatic Berne

Graham & Morris j The Connolly Sisters
TatkolofUto

“Clubs Are Trumps” Lnl<irtttinur.

Deldas & Imo
% Sânslnr CtmiedlenneeElectrical Novelty

ALEXANDRA! tX lesmiserables
NEXT WEEK —Commencing MONDA Y EVENING

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
MESSRS. SHUBERT PRESENT

The Most Notable Event of the Season 
AMERICA’S TWO FOREMOST STARS

JOHN

BARRYMORE
* X*r CONSTANCE âMgb?

COLLIER*
^ In John N. Raphael's Dramatization of J

PETER IBBETSON

If»

By George DuMaurier, Author of “Trilby."
Hr ruina». 60c to fe.OO. Saturday Matinee. 6 On to $14».

Matinee Wednesday, Best Seats $1.M.
WEEK COMMENCING TUESDAY, MARCH 20. 

MESSRS. ANDERSON AND WEBER ANNOUNCE 
THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN OP 

AMERICA’S MOST EMINENT COMEDIAN

«

William Collier
“NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH.”

THE PRINCESS to-day pom-pom tonightNEW

NEXT WEEK— I Only Engagement in Canada |

COMMENCING MONDAY NIGHT i
r6. M. ANDERSON aad^L. LAWRENCE WEBER wiU present

A NEW COMEDY WITH MUSIC

Book end Lyrics by Rida Johnston Young 
and Willi ora Carey Dun con

A COMPANY OF FIFTY, including
PEGGY LUNDEEN, HAROLD RENDUE. SHEP CAMP, FLORENCE 

MORRISON AND FELIX ADLER.
TOGETHER WITH OTHER CELEBRITIES 
AND A SMART CHORUS OF PRETTY GIRLS

wed. MAT.-eec-ti.ee.

Music by
William Schroeder

EVGS___ SAT. MAT.—50o-»l.S».

WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 25-^8:8At. SPECIAL
MATINEEHENRY MILLER present.
GOOD

FRIDAYRUTH CHATTERTON
Mail Orders

NOW
With BRUCE McRAB and the ORIGINAL COMPANY in

“COME OUT OF THE KITCHEN”

WEEK OF MAR. 26—SEATS MON.

ALBERT BROWN
IN A SPLENDID REVIVAL OF

TheWhite Feather

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND 

FISKE O’HARATWICE
TODAY

i

;

PAGE Sgygf

1Amusements. Amusements.

I

i v

“S-T' SHEA’S THEATRE
26-50 Cento.

Evening Price# I 
86-60-76 Ceuta.NEXT WEEK

HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
The Famous Stage end Screen Star

VALESKA SURATT
SlÏÏtiTïriE£22 “THE PURPLE POPPY”

Joe Cook Warren &. TempletonBeaumont & Arnold
“One Mon 

Vaudeville Show”"The Sergeontine”

Special Feature—MA LET A BONCONI, iflolin Virtuoso
-----------------------------------------------  —... ----------'■■■ I ■.i ' ■ ■ t
Gordon & Rica Lunette Sisters British Gazette
Cycle of Surprise* AcrUUstc* Feature Pictures

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
George—WHITING bud BURT—Sadie, in “Songsayings"
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Baseball Stefi*Hockey For World’s 
ChampionshipFightPlay 5 Beaches 

League Finals kPV

an<

TWO HE FIXTURES 
IN BEACHES LEAGUE

WILLARD MATCHED CONNIE MACK GIVES 
TO FIGHT FULTON ATHLETICS LINE-UP

t -

leans

ED. MACK,(
TiLIMITED.1 jf and thj 

i St the1 ± Midgets and Juniors Unable 
to Provide Winners . • 

Final Games.

Challenger, is Guaranteed 
Twenty Thousand Dollars 
—Meet Independence Day.

Rube Oldring Returns With, 
a Lot of New Men Who 

Report Today.

Sail'

‘Clothiers To All Mankind’ I In the 
1 in the 
>|ay a v 
ay next, 
eh Gordol 
have bed 

lays and 
Wte at. 
ie game, 
•eat sexte

4
>

¥ * <
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Kansas City, Mo., March 16,—Jess 

Willard, heavyweight champion, and 
Fred Fulton at Rochester,' Minn., aspir
ant to the title, will meet in the ring 
July 4, Col, J. C. AMller Of Oklahoma, 
promoter, announced tonight. polonel 
Miller said that Fulton had been 
an teed 620,000 and that there would be a 
Side bet of 65000.

When Mike Collins, manager for Fred 
Fulton of Minnesota, aspirant to the 
heavyweight championship title, left here 
for Mlnneapolie late today, the decision 
as to whether Fulton and Jess Willard, 
present tltleholder, were to be matched 
for a bout on July 4 apparently rested 
with CoL J. C. Miller, representative of 
Willard. CoL Miller had been In con
ference since yesterday with Collins try
ing to reach an agreement.

Collins at the final 
Jeeted Miller’s flat offer of fifteen thou
sand •'dollars and declared that to reach 
an agreement Fulton would have to be 
guaranteed one-fourth of the sum Willard 
would receive.

Miller, announced that he had sent a 
telegram to Willard at Jacksonville, Fla., 
end that "he expected an answer soon." 
Miller also declared that he believed an 
agreement would be reached atod the men 
signed.

As a guarantee of good faith, it was 
announced. Miller and Collins each de
posited cheques for 61000 with Edwara 
W. Cochrane, a Kansas City sporting 
editor. .».

The match. Miller said, would auto
matically cancel the proposed bout be- 

Dempsey at At
lantic City, N.J., part of the agreement 
being that Fulton would not fight again 
until he meets Willard.

"We propose to hold the fight wherever 
the law allows a long bout,” Miller said. 
"We feel that it should be not less than 
twenty rounds and many states prohibit 
contests of that length. Willard has told 
me he Is willing to fight to a finish.”

At the conference on April 1, In ad
dition to choosing the place for hold
ing the match and determining Its length, 
the officials also will toe agreed upon, 
Miller said.

Fulton was picked as Willard’s op
ponent because he knocked out Frank 
Moran In New Orleans. Fulton virtually 
had been promised a chance to meet 
the champion If he stopped Moran, this 
conclusion toeing reached because Moran 
had furnished Willard with a hard fight 
In a ten-round bout more than a year 
ego. Miller said.

NO CONTRACT SIGNED.

It was Beaches League night at the 
Arena last evening, when five finals 
w«rè down for decision. A g 
attended and the fans were! 
some excellent hockey. Two sections 
failed to provide winners, and It means 
that the league will have to stage an
other night at the Arena.

The midgets and the Juniors went to a 
tie after real interesting battles. Kew 
Beach and Parkviews were the semi
final winners In the midget and they pro
vided one of the most interesting games 

•of the night. At the end of 
half It stood one-all and when full time 
arrived there had been no further scor
ing. The teams were ordered to play 
overtime, and after two sessions of five 
minutes each had been played the tie 
remained unbrokn. This will mean a re
play.

Ke* Beach (1)
Melsel.......................
Phillips..................
Elliott........................Defence ................ Wright
Denard........................
Smith.........................
McLean.................... .
Plum............................

Referee—Dwan.
Excelsiors and Bellwoods met in the 

junior final. At the end of the first 
period Bellwoods were up 2 to 1, but when 
full time arrived the score was 2-all. 
These teams will have to meet again. 
Several clever boys were unearthed In 
this fixture and a couple of the junior 
O.ÿ.A. hockey managers were busy find
ing out their names.

Excelsiors (2)
Lenent...................
Ryder..................... .
Huston.................
Bumbrldge..........
Phillips...................
Batstone............
Benson........................Sub. ..

Referee—James Labett.
St. Francis were the first to win a 

title cn the night’s play. Ttiey hooked"up 
with Orleftta In the Intermediate final 
and a rousing game resulted. The first 
period ended without a score, but St. 
Francis led two to nil at the end of 
the second round, and added one in the 
final session, holding the Orients score
less. It was hard, fast hockey thruout. 
with St. Francis showing remarkably 
good team play.

St. Francis.
Britton.....................Goal..........
McAllister...............Defence .
Scarjettl......................Defence .
Manton.........................Centre • •
Wagner...............Right
Newton.....................Left
Spellman............, ..Sub ........................

Referee—V. C. Waghorne, Jun.
Kew. Beach won the senior honors In 

handy fashion. They always had Clas
sics In hand and won 6 to 1. Each club 
scored a goal In the first period; Kew 
Beach lod 3 to 1 at the second rest, and 
added three goals in the final period. 
Jimmy Clegg, of the Beadhis Junior O. 
H. A. team, played tortillant hockey for 
tne whiners. Hogarth, of Aura Lee and 
Thompson were beet for the losers.

Kew Beach.
Maxwell...
Clegg..........
Crocker...
Benners...
Reid..............
Halil well..
Quinton...
Stewart...

Referee—F. C. Waghorne, sen.
De Le. Salle won the Juvenile final by 

2 to 1. The teams:
Juvenile Final—

Position.
...........Goal ...
...........Defence

........ Defence

......Rover ..
.Centre 
• Right .
Left ...
Sub. ...

Philadelphia, March 16.—Connie Mack, 
manager of the Philadelphia Athletics, 
tonight announced for the first time the 
list of players from which he will build 
his team this year. The surprise In the 
list is the reappearance at Rube Old ring, 
who was a member of the Athletics when 
they were world’s champions. He quit 
baseball several years ago, and engaged 
in farming In Southern New Jersey, but 
recently tnqk up his residence In Phila
delphia. The, list is as follows. c

Pitchers--Eîtoer Myers, Vean Gregg, 
William Adams. John Watson Frank 
Fahey, Robert Geary, Joseph Hauser.

Catchers—James McAvoy, Forest Cady, 
Ralph Perkins.

Infielders—Geo.. Burns. Morris Shan
non, Joseph Dugan, Larry Gardner, Jas. 
Dyke*. C. B. Davldeon.

Outfielders—Charles Jamieson, Clarence 
Walker, Rube Oldring, Marlin Kopp.

Pitcher Adnms, named in the list, was 
with the Richmond team of the Interna
tional League last year. Watson was 
purchased from Fort Smith, Ark.; Fahey . 
was with the Catholic University team, 
and Geary was in the North Carolina 
League. Hauser was with the Waupum 
semi-professional team. A majority of 
the players will leave here tomorrow for 
Jacksonville for spring training.

8VY/HEN you buy a Suit 
™ or Topcoat here you 

can put it on .and forget 
it. Y ou knoV it is right in 
every essential. Its Style, 
its drape, its quality, even 
its linings and trimmings 
will giveyou good service. 
And you know it doesn’t 
cost yoq too much. $ 18 
and up.
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;i=:a sr:Parkviews (1)
................  Colville
....... Clement

ft
Goal .. 
Defence

The New Spring Styles 
Are Ready

. Neish 
Au Id 

Stokes 
. Frost

Rover ..........
Centre ....
Right .......... t
Left ....... r »

mt*
i mFORMER GRAYS’ MANAGER 

' SIGNS WITH MILWAUKEE Every new conceit in Men’s Neck
wear.

Exclusive patterns In Silk and Cam- 
brio Shirts.

Hard and Soft Hats In the New 
Spring Shapes.

FT*—lojtween Fulton and Jack

- H
Milwaukee, Wis., March 15.—John J. 

Egan, manager of the Providence RI. 
team of the International League, has 
been signed as manager of the Milwau
kee Club of the American Association, 
Owner A. F. Tlmme announced today.

Egan will succeed Ned Egan, who is 
incapacitated as a result of a fall on the 
ice recently at St. Paul.

Egan will report March 23. He is 
.known In baseball circles generally as an 
umpire, having served three seasons in 
the ^American Association, and later in 
ther major leagues. After acting as busi
ness manager of the Providence Club, he 
became Its playing manager.

PITTSBURG

Bellwoods (2)
...............  Deavitt

................... Slder

............ Hedges
......................  Abbs
................... Bruce

3:
Goal . .
Defence 
Defence 
Centre ,
Right .
Left .... Brownscombe 

Malloy

K--,

/ED. MACK, Limited
" 167 YONGE STREET

zM i

Opp. SIMPSON’S

Saturdays till 10 p.m.

s>
Ù/T UNI'ii:Evenings 7 to 9 i’sGl

!I ji Stre<1 PURCHASES INFIELDER.
Pittsburg. March 16.—Purchase of Wil

liam McKechnie, lnfielder, from the Cin
cinnati National League club, under a 
provisional agreement, was announced 
here tonight by Barney Dreyfuss, presi
dent of the Pittsburg Nationals.

O « te Sal<39
!

•f Tfjl ; si
Orients.

.........;.. ..Glynn
... .Armstrong
............Hughes
....Harrington

...........Berry
...Stanton 

Stewart

1Æ SevDunlop Tire Co. Donàte I iing season. This firm have taken more 
than a passing interest in athletics gen
erally, and an amateur athletic associa
tion, which embodies almost all branches 
of sport, and which Is run by the em
ployes, receives their heartiest support, 
financially and otherwise.

’ Set of Medals to T. & D.LINFIELD ROVERS JOIN
T. & D. JUNIOR LEAGUE

Kam&s City, Mo., March 15.—Mike 
. Collins, manager of Fred Fulton, as

pirant for the heavyweight champion
ship title, left here this afternoon for 
Minneapolis without having signed a con
tract foi; a match between Fulton and 
Jess Willard, present holder gf the title.

Collins had been here since yesterday 
In- conference with Col. J. C. Miller of 
Oklahoma, representing Willard, in re
gard to a bout between the two men on 
July 4, The men parted with the un
derstanding that negotiations had not 
been finally broken off.

1 z
Pairs and 
pounds, j 
well-knowi

The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods 
Co., who two seasons ago'"*donated a 
handsome shield to the Toronto 
District Football Association for 
tition among their teams, heartily 
prove of the action of the T. & D. In 
throwing open the competition to all af
filiated clubs in the city, and have do- 
nated thru their general manager, Mr. 
J. Westren, a handsome set of medals 
for the winners of the shield the

I ? During the 
winter a strong bowling league has been 
formed and has created keen Interest 
among the employes. A team is also en
tered in the Athenaeum “A” League and 
up to date has made a strong showing. 
The Dunlop Tire Co.’s football team, 
which won the T. & D. senior cham
pionship last season, are looking- forward 
to another successful season and, In ad
dition to the majority of last season’s 
players, they, Haws signed up several 
good men well-kftawn, In local

The T. *i D. Junior League gives pro
mise of being the strongest of its kind 
ever run In the city. The latest team 
to make application is Ltnfleld Rovers, 
who have a strong aggregation of young 
players. There is room for two more 
good teams. It is proposed to run a 
Junior international in connection with 
this league, and also an inter-city game 
with Hamilton Juniors.

and 
compe- DEr particular of 

your Easter Suit 
and have the satis
faction of wearing 
personally fitted 
clothes with the dis- 
tirtetive individual 
touch, which distin 
guishes the tailored 
from the manufac 
tured suit. -
ilobberlin tailoring affords 
you the two-fold advantage 
of quality and individuality 
at moderate prices.

ap-

i ri ■ I V J
All for pr! 
Auction Sj 
first select 
them. We

iti
1 Classics. 

■., .—Noble 
. .Hogarth 
.. Maxwell 
Thompson 
..Fecteau 
...Atwell 
.. Sullivan 

Rowel

corn- soccer. ------Gcal i....
........Defence .
... .Defence .. 
«. .Centre ... 
...Right 
....Left 
... .Sub .
... .Sub

:!
- We beg j 

RegisteredtrPi THE REPOSITORYi.& i. McGregor's Horse Exchangei , !

m
23 HAYDEN STREETi

t
Melvene—

Briggs............
Halliday....
Chinn..
Thomas 
King...
W. MtoBwan 
R. MCEwan.
Phillips...........

Referee—F. Feeney.

De 1st Salle—
................... Roden
..........McAllister
........ Màlone
.....................Shaw
............D.onohue
................Cultiton
........Latour
................... Scully

Near Corner Yonge and Bloorr; iïmt ■

!
ii[•: ■

Simcoe and Nelson Sts., Toronto1 iriâ-: i

i!f : 1

1 Kitchener Champions 
Greeted at Home ÎQwn

I

ii 450 HORSES i
1 ■>
l

Canada’s Leading Horse Market Kitchener. March 15.—Thousands of 
people greeted the triumphant return of 
the Kitchener hockey champions here 
tonight when they arrived on the 9.14 
train from Toronto. They were offi
cially welcomed by Mayor Gross and 
city council. As the boys alighted from 
the train bearing aloft the Allan Cup,
hAJ1r0udmWent.wl,d with enthusiasm.

Hiller, star centre, was grabbed
era from Ltnd.C?,rrled 011 thelr «Muld
ers from the station to the city hall,

address of welcome and con- 
°nL,WM read by Mayor Gross The procession was led by the 108th

dX™se'we?eanmadeAt by* W^Bufir" 

H^k:eyPrCtodbntER1C °K ?kitchener
and8‘othersf ‘^IemClul’: Mana*er WtiSier 
shoulders'of

and received an ovation which lasted 
for several minutes. All of the p avera 
were g ven enthusiastic ovations P y 
thVt address Mayor Gross declared 
that the victory of the team Is a stonll 
tribute to the clean living and 
?K>rUm5n2hlp of the boys. The rece^ss? .TV?.,s".rri£‘%
night. Association on Monday

TAUCTION SALES PRIVATE SALES
Monday and Thursday Every Day

TUESDAY, MARCH 19th-250 
FRIDAY, MARCH 22nd-200 AUCTION SALES

250
HORSES

1 where

50
SATURDAY

AND
MONDAY 

SPECIALS

Being
if IANNOUNCEMEfNT OF OUR 61st ANNUAL ■BLUE

RIBBON SALE OF TROTTERS, PACERS, ROADSTERS 
CARRIAGE AND SADDLE HO&ES, also a large consignment 
of PONIES, from the ESTATE OF THE LATE WM. HENDRIE, 
wiU take place at the REPOSITORY, THURSDAY, APRIL 11th, 
at 11 a.m.

EveningsTelephone Consigned
late Dona■ :

ill N. 45N.

I The Dun 
amongst 
absolute 
herd will

3920 7958
Hi •Vi

Monday, Mar. 18th
150 Horses

Thursday, Mar. 21st
100 Horses

UN

ABSOLUTE DISPERSAL SALEï
0SHAWA TIES ROUND 

WITH C0LLINGW00D

tSales Commencing Each Day at 11 i iI I» if $

•25-30i35a.m. Tir» . A
BK I i OF Choice selections of all classes of horses will be on hand for np»t ,

and will include Heavy Draught. General Pu?^ose. Exprem and Deltoe^ 
Horses, trash from the country and ready for hard work ,, m1V*iry

consigned by a city firm, with instructions to sell fo?nthePhWle>s0t"doll^;areS•

y HI ? :II
OH lch»mpion,Uhipetofedth!

tha? t‘he>'teams ^pla^of'f*

ïéfir“n Whltehead Toronto0r°wtis

-iRP a

B0

I' I id
I; I ] :'fl I
fti i:i ill II

Made-to-Measure 
Ready-to-Wear

The House of Hobberlin

MAKE THE NOTE NOW !■ or
On Monday, March 25th If.

:| .

Show horses, carriages, etc., will be sold at auction, Friday 
March 22nd, AT THE DERBY STOCK FARM, SIMCOe! 
ONTARIO, AT 11 A.M. On account of Mr. Yeager’s partner 
being overseas he will also sell all lus PERCHERONS, STAL
LIONS, MARES AND FILLIES, also fifty work horses, MARES 
AND GELDINGS, from five to seven years old.

fWE SHALL HOLD THE ANNUAL SALE OF

1DELIVERY HORSES HOCKEY SCORES• aüs '|j j?

EM I f
r ----- OF------

limitedThe T. EATON CO., LTD. O. H. A.
—Intermediate—
...... 3 Colllngwood .
Beaches League.
—Senior Final—
...... 6 Classics .....

—Intermediate Final—
.............. 3 Orients ..........
—Junior Final—
............ 2 Bellwoods ...

n - „ „ —Juvenile Final—
DeLa Salle.............. 2 Melvers ..........
Kew Beach.-*1*!41

151 Y.ongc Street:
Oshawa OpenPi 111

£ It a ? ;

Eveningsuse during the Chriat'nia^ ruîdi anï'forThe heavy Wl1nterntmfflcPU^rehaseâ for
bC n° rCSerVe’ Sce week’haeaa'dv,ri^Te^f^fuXermpbaerr:A great number of City horses will be disposed of at both sales 

next week.
Kew Beach L
SL Francis e BLOOM BEATS MARTIN.I > IS, l

5.— Ma.j.

tm, cf this city, at the end of a twelve- ÏÏteTT
one. Ml

1 m. i

1:

McGregor’s Horse Exchange
C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.

Excelsiors,
BURNS &. SHEPPARD'

: • O. A..Burns, Proprietor. .... 1Isaac Watson. Auctioneer,K. Final—
Parkviews

t,.., - -f*’ ®* National League.
Beaton Navy.-.. 5 Pittaburg A.A. ^ 1

-

11 . 2 *■

Ë round bout here tonight. -
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SPRINGS FEATURE 
GOES TO JOCK SCOT

team and will go home somewhat disap
pointed, particularly aftqr winning the 
first game under eastern rules, but not. 
disgraced, as they were lAaten by a team 
that played the grandest kind of hockey- 
In the final contest.

“Rusty" Crawford and "Jack" Adams 
will be used In the Stanley Cup series 
next week against 1 
rules distinctly eta 
taken on after Feb. 1 can compete 1n 
the Stanley Cup games. The reason for 
the change this year Is the request of 
President Frank Patrick of the Pacific 
Coast League, that a western official 
work In conjunction with an eastern 
official in the games. For this privi
lege Patrick agreed to waive the Feb. 1 
rule. This was quite agreeable to Man
ager Querrie. Jack Adams, wearing sev
eral patches of plaster on his face, sou
venirs of the Canadien game, went up 
to London this -morning to report for 
military duty. If accepted he will prob
ably be given leave to play agalnat/Van
couver. "Mickey" Ions, the former Te- 
cumeeh lacrosse player, will In all like
lihood be the coast league official.

FIRST JUNIOR GAME 
FOR O.H.A. HONORS

i

s and CA >A MUSTERS HER, MANHOOD i
\

Sign \
■

v
■

t I
Vancouver, àltho the 
te that no players Favorite Takes the Wauke

sha Hotel Handicap — 
Obert Rides Winners.

and De La Salle To- 
Crawford and

<1Barrie
z night —|

■Adams in Cup Games.

V>226s
CÆ)

m
Hot Springs, Ark.. March 15.—Today's 

race results fcre as follows : ,
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

horses and geldings, clalmlhg, purse $600, 
6V4 furlongs :

1. The Duke, 101 (Willis). 7 to 2, 7 to 
5 and 7 to 10.

2. Bert Williams, 112 (Lyke). 8 to $. 1 
to 2 and 1 to 4.

3. Lackrose, 108 (Doherty), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.08, Peaceful Star, B. B, Jones, 
Closer, The Norman, Freeman, Dick Dod
dle, Old Coin, Tiajan and Scarpla II. also 
ran.

R- •■Another hockey game brimful of spec- 
V acularand thrilling plays is carded for 

I . jjnirfit at the Mutual Street Arena, when 
H'bTia Salle juniors claa with 

Bùrle in the first Of home-and-home 
gwnes In the O.H.A. junior finals. They 

I play n return game at Barrie on

Tuesday next.
Coech Gordon Meeking and, his Barrie 

? Colt* have been in the city for the past, 
lays and have been holding daily

<
sat® I

ÈL,mm/
V 1

M If

) /
I*>The officials of the Manitoba and 

Saskatchewan Hockey Associations who 
were present at the Allan Cup series 
played In Toronto declared that they 
were thru with seven-man hockey,for all 
time to come. ^

They are thoroly convinced that the 
six-man game Is the superior and that 
three 20-minute periods provide better 
hockey than two 30-minute halves.

The Canadian- Amateur Hockey As
sociation has decided to provide uni
form rules for the whole Dominion for 
next year on the basis of six-man 
hockey.

A Vancouver despatch saysî Tfredlnes- 
day, March 26, will find the Vancouver 
hockey players In Toronto and ready to 
play their first match of the world's 
series. Frank Patrick stated that he had 
wired Toronto and suggested Wednesday, 
March 20, Saturday, March 23, and Tues
day, March 26. es the dates for the 
games. If a fourth game Is necessary 
the millionaires want to play on Thurs
day, Match 28. The majority of the play
ers will return to Vancouver early In 
April. Lloyd Cook and Barney Stanley 
will return directly to Alberta, where 
they will resume work on the farm; 
Hughie ^ehman will stop at his old 
home at Kitchener, Ont,, but the re
maining players^ Taylor, MacKay, 
Moynes. McDonald* and Griffis and Man
ager Frank Patrick will return to Van
couver.

*two
■ ira(kouts at the Arena In preparation 

Si {or the game. The Barrie team are the 
Î strongest sextet that the green shirts have 

Ü- Ourt thU season. Both teams will, be 
full strength and held their final 

‘ practice last night In preparation for 
the crucial 
it 8.80 sharp.

Commenting .on the Kltchener-Ypres 
me The Winnipeg Telegram says; A 

wonderful comeback on the part of the 
"Ontario champions, despite the fact that 

' •the game was played under Manitoba 
' rules, coupled with the fact that the 

lyprei were playing far below usual form, 
Jpartly due to' the Injury of Alex. Irwin’s 

knee, took all the wind out of the west
erners’ sails, and the unexpected hap
pened, to the frantic delight of a rink 
packed to the roof with frenzied rooters. 
It was a wonderful and delirious game, 
brilliantly fakt. with both teams play
ing the game ,t>f their lives and It was 
lust a case of* the better team winning, 
for'the Kitchener seven had just a suf
ficient edge on the play to merit their 
three-goal margin.

The Manitoba Free Press says: The 
westerners are forced to go back home 
empty-handed, hut not without giving- 
Toronto hockey fans a dazzling display 
of allround hockey which will not be 
fongotten for a long time. The 'Peggers 
put up a battle worthy of any western

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $600, six furlongs ;

1. Vanessa Wells, 105 (Obert), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Ha seen, 106 (Majestic), 10 to 1, J$ to 
1 and 3 to 2.

3. Parlor Maid, 105 (Molesworth), 7 to 
1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.161-5., Gaffney Girl. Cobrtta, 
Reilloc. Senator Broderick, Lindsey, Mil
dred Euretta. Walter Dant, W. H. Buck
ner and Jellison also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
maidens, $500. one mile :

1. Hickory Nut. 107 (Obert), 12 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Alexander, 109 (Gentry), 8 to 1, 8 to
1 and 8 to 5. . „ „

37 Helmick, 109 (Molesworth). 4 to 1. 7 
to 5 and 3 to 5. _

Time 1.42. Free Love. Miss Peep Ger
trude C. Frank Burke, El Capliania, Red 
Start, Vinegar Hill, Scourgemah, Pulaski 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Waukesha 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs :

1, Jock Scot, 119 (Rice), 4 to 5, 1 to 4 
and out. .

2, Top o' the Morning, 121 (Robinson), 
8 to 5, 2 to 6 and out.

8. Butterscotch II., 109 (O'Brien), 12 to 
1, 4 to 1 and even.

Time 1.13 1-5. Pullux and Woodstone
^'fi^TH RACE—Four-year-old» and 

claiming. $500, one mile : , . . ,
1. Ambrose, 109 (Lyke), 8 to 5, 3 to 6

ar*2d Drt0Kendall, 109 (Willis). 15 to 1, 6 

"to 1 and 3 to 1.
3, Jack Lucas, 109 (Riddle), 12 to 1, o 

to 1 and 2 to 1,
Time 1.41 4-5. Gadder. Elizabeth Rob

erts, Kingfisher, Stonehenge, W. W. 
Clark, Brown’s Favorite. Miss Waters, 
Luke Mae and Mary Warren also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500. one mile and 
seventy yards :

1. Parrish, 101 (Carroll). 3 to 1. even
aI2d Traction, 104 (Warrington), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3, Doltna, 111 (Erickson), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

alTlme 1 46 4-5. Tumble In, Semper Stal- 
Graham, Handfull, Eulogy, 

and Cliff

(!) V V

\ X
II,

The game will start /ij game. fr 5F Quebec •V i!/ »7
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INCE our gallant Firét Contingent sailed to join the “Old Contemptibles” in 
Flanders, Canada has answered every call for “more men”. Her latent and 
.perhaps moü timely response is the new “Selected Army”—men worthy to 

reinforce the Divisions that upset precedent and astonished military Europe.
The shaving equipment issued to your boy or your 

friend in our Canadian Army must be on a par with his 
fighting equipment and clothing ! Ask him, and from 
his answer judge how much he would appreciate a 
Gillette Safety Razor—the razor that has made good 
so emphatically that over a million have already been 
sold for troops from this side of the Atlantic.

See that he has a real
Gillette Khaki Combination (No. 18), the Khaki Soft 
Roll (No. 19), or the new Canadian Service Set (No. 20). 
It’s a send-off worth while !

Ask your Dealer to show you the new Gillette Military Sets !

SHotel
$700,>

f
À,

■

up,
A few weeks in Khaki in touch with our seasoned 

battalions Overseas, and the men of this new army will 
develop into the same “Fighting Sons o’ Guns” of whom 
George Pattullo wrote admiringly yin tii£_ Saturday 
Evening Post:HORSES»

'

4

“The Canadians at the Front shave every day. Let that 
sink in. Right up there in the trenches—often ankle deep in 
mud, sleeping in funk holes, each man cooking his own meals, 
fighting lice and rats and Bosches, with everything combined to 
break down habits ofi cleanliness—they rigidly observe the 
rale for smooth faces and chins. Of all / saw, that 
hit me hardest, because it meant so much**.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED
"Cmda’s Greatest Live Stock Market.” Capital, $1,500,006. Two hundred acres. 
Dundas Street bars to Keele Street, West Toronto. Auçtion Sales every Wednesday. 
Private Sales daily.

:
military, razor set—the

h' i i
/

F. C. FLETCHER, General Manager. 
WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Manager Horse Dept.3 wart, John 

Ktngling II., Trentlno, Iollte 
Field also ran.

I, 2

Seven Carloads lust Arrived LUNSFORD ON WINNERS
AT HAVANA TRACK;r-*r

Pairs and Single Block Mares and Geldings, four to eight years, 1200 to 1700 
pounds. All fresh from farmers and breeders. Selected by the following 
well-known shipper’s:

&

Gillette Safety Razor Co. .of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory-GILLETTE BLDG., MONTREAL

Havana. Maxch 15.—The races here to
day reunited ae follow*:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3-
yT.r«areiyas.gS: lu1*!Wingfield). 1 to 

2. 1 to 6, out.
2. Deviltry. 114 (J. Pitz), 6 to 1, 2 to

1,3eVMnrgaret L„ 109 (A, CoIUne), 3 to 

1, even, 2 tc 5.
Time 1 11. Sweet Marguerite, Protec

tion. Vagabond, Sargon II.. Prince Phils- 
thorpe also ran.

SECOND BACK—Claiming, purse $400, 
(-year-olds and tip, 5 furlongs:

1. Magic Mlrroif 99 (Bullman), 6 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to 5.

3. 'Saille O'Day, 102 (Maloney), 20 to 
1, S to 1. 4 to 1.

3. Capt. Ben, 104 (J. Pltz), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

Tïmr 1.011-5. Banyan, Twinkle Toes. 
Now Then, Dash Onar, Lindenthal, Santo 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 4- 
year-clds and up, 5 furlongs: ,

1. Roscoe Goose, 104 (J. Pltz), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5. 2 to 5.

2. Moncrlef, 101 (Kleeger), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1, even

3. Pervla. 104 (Lunsford), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.00 3-ÿ. Nettle Walcutt, Du floss. 
Miss Frances, Lady Capricious, Edmond 
Adams. Jojant also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purso $400, 
4-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

1. High Gear, 103 (Lunsford), 2 to 1,
4 to 5. 2 to' 5.

2. Oar.. M„ 111 (Kleeger), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to-2.

3. Brizz, 111 (Gaugel), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.13 3-5. Mother Machree, James 
G., Lantana, M'se Jazbo, Blue Racer, 
Highland Lass’c, Lytle also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
year-olds, 1 mile and 20 yards:

1. Phoneta. 100 (Lunsford), 8 to 5, 7 
to 10 1 to 3.

2. Elizabeth H., 106 (Hansen), 5 to 2, 
even, 2 to E.

3. Tlppo Sahib, 114 (Bullman), 5 to 2, 
even. 2 to 5.

Tlfne 1.41. Eastern Princess, Fhedo- 
den. F'ckle Fancy also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree $400, 4- 
year-oids and up, 1 mile:

1. White Crown, 1V6 (Wingfield), 2 to 
1, 4 to 5, 2 to 5.

2. Investment, 105% (Hill), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5, o to 5.

3. Tiger Jin^ 98 (Hansen), 20 to 1,
5 to 1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.41 2-5. Safe and Sane, Cousin 
Dan. Peachie. Tom Manson, Jack Laffan, 
Fielder II., Lady Matchmaker, Bank Bill 
also ran

i
"3

MCOULTER BROTHERS, TWO CARLOADS 
THOMAS LAMBERT, ONE CARLOAD 
THOMAS ROULSTON, ONE CARLOAD 
P. PEARSON, ONE CARLOAD 
JAMES McFARLANE, ONE CARLOAD 

/ J. S. RUTHERFORD, ONE CARLOAD 
All for private sale until WEDNESDAY NEXT, when our regular Weekly 
Auction Sale will be held, as usual, at 11 o’clock. Those who prefer to have 
first selection from this excellent collection should waste no time In seeing 
them. We sold over two hundred head last week. *
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SPERMOZONE114 Page White ...114D. Macdonald 
Thos. Hare...

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
Weather clear; track fast.

READY FOR KINGSTON.

Central Y. Junior basketball team had Its 
regular workout last night. Every player 
was right on the Job and worked hard In 
preparation for their meeting with Kings
ton Juniors here on Saturday night TVs 
great event will be featured with two fast

Brown Velvet.....108 Buck Nall ....110 
Conflagration.. ..*105, Justice Goebel.*105 
High Horse..............110 John Hurle .. ..110

; 114
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments.

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
56!/, ELM STREET, TORONTO

..110 Upright 

..111 Thom Hill ....116
Fred ..........
Beauty Shop.... 

Also eligible :
Ambrose................
Klngllng II...........

$1.00 per box.

tin 110 Handfull ..........,n08
AT HOT SPRINGS. •108

OR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESred Hot Springs, March 15.—The entries for 
Saturday are :

FIRST BACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, $500. six furlongs :
Cleanup...................*107 Marasmus ....*109
Billie B................ : ...111 Roadmaster . ..114
■wouglas S................. .115 Kinney ............... *116

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $500, six furlongs :
Martre..........................*102 Smirking .......... *102
Harry Burgoyne..*103 Rey Ennis
Alex. Getz.............. *104 Ophelia W.
Barka.................. .. ... 107 Brlghouse
Darkey...........................109 Busy Joe...............109
Lost Fortune......... .109 Ruvoco

Also,eligible':
Dash.............................  97 Miss Sweep ... 97
Favorite Fickle. ...Ill Innocent Inez. .103 

THIRD . RACE—Three-year-olds ana 
up, claiming, $500, six furlongs :
Onlco.............................. 97 Sinai ....................... 107
Thistle Green............ 107 Sir Raymond . .10»
King Mart................... 109 Scotch Kiss I.. 110
Felicldad...................... 110 Philemon ..............llu
Broncho Bill...............Ill Uncle Hart ...113
Kama....'....................113 Sir Edghr

Also eligible :
Cannon Bridge I. .109 Dash 
Pochlchoo

FOURTH RACE—Buckstaff Bathhouse 
Purse, three-year-olds and up, allow
ances, $600, 5% furlongs :
Jack Stewart (1,).. 98 Postmaster ........

j Marse Mouse............. 101 Impressive ........... 106
The Boy Favorite.106 learius
Manokln.................. .109

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and.up, 
claiming, $600. 1% miles :
Austral...
Stanley S.
Certain Point............108 Capitania
L. Worthington. .*106 Traction ...............*105
Duke of Shelby, ..*109 Thanksgiving . .114
Mlklfula. ...i...........116

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, $500. 1 1-16 miles : 
truces.........................*101 Caro Nome ...*103

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

I For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3,ou per 
bo* Agency, JOHNSTON’» • DRM 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

fac AT HAVANA.
1

V Havana, March lb,—Entries for tomor
row are •

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $400, six furlongs :
Lady Spendthrift. 103 Quinn ..................... 102
Luzzi............................*103 Miss Fannie ...103
Prohibition.................105 . Sevillian .............. 105

SECOND RACE—Elimination Purse, 8- 
year-olds and up, purse $400, one mile 
and flftv yards :
Twin Six............... .
Water Wings............109 Lason .....................109
Cousin Dan
‘"THIRD RASE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $400. five furlongs :
Shasta...........................*94 F. Patterson . .*100
Parlor Boy............... *100 None Such ....102
Napper Tandy......... 102 Detour ................... ..
Lady Jane Grey^..163 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $400, five furlongs :
Kildare Boy...............*95 Early Sight ...106
Milestone.....................105 Aunt Elsie . ...109

*110 Sureget ..

Consigned by H. P. Kennedy, Limited: DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE80 Shorthorns preliminaries. Junior Meds and Arte come 

together In the first game. This game 
will be fast and exciting, for they are 
anxious to find the winners, as both were 
/ectlon winners In the t’nlverslty League. 

..Then a great exhibition of girls’ basket- 
' will ire seen when the Somers 
School girls meet the Beaches Girls’ Club 
to uphold a ch - llenge made by the for
mer club, who have yet to be beaten. In 
the previous games they hâve shown very 
good play, and can always find the bas
ket and make the score run up fast. T/ast 
week they kept the opposing team from 
even scoring, and they are out to repeat 
their performance.

104I
.106I! 107ffords

image
uality

! 1
.109I All registered; Scotch-topped stock, on

]Thursday Next, March 21st 9693 Kalei

€ at 11 o’clock
Catalogues npw ready. DOlfT MISS THIS GREAT SALE.

116109 Bulger
t 5-

:Consigned by G. A. Brethen, Esq.. Norwood, Ont.:
1051 50 REGISTERED HÔLSTEINS 116! PRESIDENT WON FINAL.1

Being a complete dispersal sale of the well-known Hillcrest herd, on

Y
109

.116 Dervish ........113 Palm Beach, Fla., March 15.—F. 8. 
Wheeler, Apawamie, and president of the 
United States Golf Association, won the 
36-hole match In the final» of the cham
pionship golf tournament at Palm Beach 
today, His score was 2 and 1.,. John 
Shepard, jre Rhode Island Country Club, 

as the rut»ier up in thie event

THURSDAY, MARCH 28TH SPECIALISTS
Id the following DistsMt:

Brets1-Rheumatism 
■kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dleeasee.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

fsniished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
jam. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday»- 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

115Curlicue.
Eddie Henry.............115

FIFTH RACE—Match for champion
ship of Cuba, special weights, •purse $1000, 
one mile :
Orestes...

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $400, one mile :

........... *106 Idollta ............
_  110 Sargon IX. .

M. Campbell...............1M Hands Off
^SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up claiming, purse *400. one mile :
Bit of Blarney.... «2 Damletta ......... *104
Harry Lauder.. ..*106 High Tide .,..*109

I
Consigned by Col. John A. Gunn, now on active service, and selected by the 
late Donald Gunn:

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

98
■I

45 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS I: r108
:. .109 J. J. Murdock..117The Dunrobln Karins, Beaverton, Out., have long been recognized as being 

amongst the most prominent breeders of Holsteins in Canada. This being an 
absolute dispersal sale by the Estate. Intending purchasers know the entire 
herd will be Included In. the sale, which will be held on

Ï ; - Other scores were:
Consolation—D. D. Dayton, Mlnnekah- 

da, defeated F. Huston, St. David», 1 up, 
19 holes.

Second flight—J. E. Rumbough, Ashe
ville, defeated C. D. Smlthers, Nassau 4 
tnd 2. .

i Third flight—J. C. Davies, Areola, de- 
'Tested T. H Kennedy. Bradford. 2 and L

AUGIE STILL BILLIARD CHAMPION.

Chicago, March 15.—Augle Kieckhefer 
of Chicago retained his title of world’s 
three-cushion billiard champion tonight 
by defeating Robert Cannefax of St. 
Txuls, 54 to 42 In 64 innings. Kieckhe
fer’» total for the three blocks was 150,
- gainst Cannefax's 142.______________________

.................*85 BlUy Oliver ...103

..............*103 Petit Bleu ....*105 .108Jacklet.........
Alan.-............ 1131118FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH .114

Is IDBS. SOPER A WHITEUNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED and _|S Toronto fit.. Toronto. Ont. ~-Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept.
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WOMEN NOT AWAKE 
TO FOOD SCARCITY

TO TlI' m9

Georgina and Onyx
Ç$koes

v?

«1

Still Have Afternoon Teas 
and Do Not Realize the 

Seriousness.

Her Excellency the Duchess of Devon
shire, accompanied by Lady Blanche 
Cavodfeh, wa* present at the at home 
ami,gad by the members of the local 
board of management of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, In" honor of the repre
sentatives from the valions parts of 
Canada, who are at present attending 
the V. O. N conference in Ottawa.

Her Excellency the Duchess of Devon
shire has 
operatta.
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FAMINE STALKS LAND %I

given her patronage to the 
‘Princess Chrysanthemum/.1 

which will be given at the Russell Thea
tre un April 11 by Uic Ottawa Girl 
Guides.

Mrs. Hayes Shaw Is giving a small tea 
for the members of the Toronto Wom
en’s Press Club this afternoon.

Mrs. Gladstone Ghent held her first 
inception smee-her marriage yesterday 

"erooon, wlieif she looked very pretty 
white basket weave satin, with dia

mond ornaments and a corsage -bouquet 
»f pink crchdd sweet peas. Mrs. W. J. 
Wükineon, her mother, with whom she 
received, wore a very becoming gown 
of taupe broadcloth and georgette crepe 
with corsage bouquet of Richmond roses. 
Mrs. Ghent, who also received, wore a 
handsome gewn of black eatin embroi
dered with white, and a smart black 
hat. Mrs.W. Nelson Wilkinson, who as
sisted In the drawing-room, was in pale 
pink with collar and girdle of violet, 
and pink brocade ana a most becoming 
hat of violet straw with small wings. 
The drawing-room was decorated with 
crimson tuCips and hyacinths, and the pol
ished Uble In the dining room was ar
ranged With emerald tulle, shamrocks 
and freezios, with silver candleeticke and 
5>Vi?ryJ'a"< ®ume antique silver urn. Mrs. 
McEachren and Mrs. Ellis poured out the 
rîm- ‘.Vî1, assisted by Dr. Stowe
nMn’S BnK^ntnC”Wl0rd- M1“

Mrs. Dickson and Miss Macdonald St. 
Margaret s College, have Issue dlnvtta- 

1 »»a lecture on Friday evening, 
o0r^!?i 22 ' at 8,16 «'dock, by Prof. * 
P. Coleman, on "What I Saw In 
America in the Summer of 1917,”
♦h» u'.wuî1’*01’1,who ha* been spending 
Irh.eJH1 ,flY* weeks with Mrs. Watson, Is 

{Sr her home In Kentucky. 
J Cross has returned to the 

. fr°m Atlantic City.
x Miss Dorothy Stevens left last night for 
New York, and will be away for a month
Av»rPt?r- FZ?nc£’ Mr- Devine, Mr. Good- 
fyer, Mr. MacBeth, Mr, Stanley have 
j®/t England for France, and are attach- 
edMtf. hn„^ndMBatta,l°n- «h Division. 
m™ Newmarket, and Mr. and
Mrs VVllIlam Hamilton are leaving the
Boston*"* °f the week tor New York and

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Douglas Tiave re- 
turned from Bellalr. Florida. Altho on 
^'" wedding trip, Mr. Douglas did not

o/o *Pm °u era of war- and the re- 
*iUk he gave ln the Bellevlew

£*£ of *F7‘35 ,ent to Mr.
riugn Fletcher, hon. treasurer of th# Prisoners of w'ar Society tne

Mr. R. J. Goudy has returned to town
OrtendoPennonr*dahe laet montha ln

London .^is^ln^Toroifto M^r^Tt 

the executive meeting of ‘the general 
board of the Women's Auxiliary of the 
th*U^»,«tf England. Mrs. Sage will be 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs J R Wain- 
wrlght while In town

'New jewels n footwear that
keep step with Fashion's latest
whims. Beauty, comfort and
service cleverly combined*.
Our Model 9118 in Black Glove Kid 
real patrician ; alto very ultra in Beaver 
Brown and Maple Grey.

Fashion plates, beautifully illustrated in colors, 
of our distinctive shoes . sent on request.

Europe is Facing Starvation 
*—This Continent Should 

Supply Relief.

:*V>ne would think the war was an 
afternoon tea party;” said Mrs. Gran 
Muldrew jn speaking to the women of 
Edmonton last week.

I i|
HAIRI

eram 
lgn hMr». Muldrew 

says, “Women still have afternoon | 
teas, and many do not seem to realize 
that it Is either food control or fam
ine"

m&

T

;
It is strange how differently the 

women look at this matter of food 
control. One woman says she has done 
All she can to help win the war, and 
cltee with pride how she only has 
bacon once a week, for Sunday morn
ing-breakfast. Another says she will 
etirit hereell if her neighbor does like
wise.

I

^Jach/of3
<§hoe/tfanu/ayuringTQmpani/

92 Sherfcourne Street, Toronto
Obtained through Canada’s leading boot shop*
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At a recent public meeting in To

ronto Mrs. L. -M. Gurnett stated that 
there were many places In Ontario 
where people had pie for breakfast, 
and that the smaller towns and vil
lages had made no attempt to assist 
in conservation of food.

The food control board has said to 
•very woman in Canada: “Be a food 
controller in your own house and con
sider yourself fortunate that you have 
food to control.”
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H°me Economies.
Authorities all agree that the situ

ation le sertouâ and the help of every 
woman is required-

Mrs- Walter Pallby, a member of 
the Women’s Conference, from Cal
gary, has this jto say to the women of 
Canada;

“As I travel westward and home
ward from the conference < 
called together from all pa 
Dominion tby the federal government 
to meet the war committee of the 
cabinet at Ottawa, there is one word 
which seems to be written large right 
across our horizon; that word is one 
before which even the horrors of the 
battlefield seem to pale. The diction
ary holds no uglier word than this one 
of “Starvation” which Is the thing we 
are called upon to fight today. Starv
ation to no longer a dim spectre 
ing to scare us In dreams by night, 
but a terrible, hideous thing 
stalking triumphantly thru Europe, 
'hand in hand with the kaiser’s

I **\ PRACTICAL TOUCH 
ADDED TO STYLE

-French flowers banding the crown. X 
chic turban In black ltsere was with-; 
out trimming, with the exception of 
a spreading lacquered wing at one 
side, a bow of inch ribbon, also lac
quered, finishing the ornamentation. 
Another email model was close-fit
ting with a narrow brim in taupe 
tagel straw, the ribbon trimming 
being in Pekin blue. Still another 
waa ln brown lleere with small wings 
hi sand shade standing up from the 
crown.

Announcement»
Notice* et any character relating is 

Si"*, punteae of which Isthe raisins et money, are Insert*» Is the 
fin*.*rU* °* column* at If cents an agate

Announcements for churcbea eoeletiea elube or other orsenisatlon* of future 
event*, where the purpose i* aot the rale* 
Ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two rent* a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.
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rts of the Spring Opening of Millinery 
Exhibit at Sellers-Gough 

Store.

'
i

I!i t» a For Dressy Oeeseions.
For dressy occasions a bread-brim

med black straw had <a trimming of 
large yellow poppies, the petals open 
and spread flat, almost covering the 
crown, making a very effective com
bination. Ribbon effects are novel 
land largely used. One rather high- 
cnowned chapeau in black straw had 
the drooping brim entirely covered 
with narrow green ribbon circling it 
in cloeely laid rows.

While sand, brown, taupe and the 
more sober shades are much in 
vogue, color is not neglected, cherry, 
Pekin blue, green, yellow and burnt 
orange having all a share in the 
color scheme of 1918.

A wonderful display of 
furs is in stock, offering exceptional 
allurements to the shopper- The very 
becoming white fox, together with 
seta in taupe arte clnmiamon, offer a 
large choice. A special department1 
in which many new models of Hud
son seal coats may be inspected is 
sure to attract numerous purchasers, 
aa it is predicted that skins will rise 
in price and next year will be ad
vanced 25 or 85 per 
coats may be ordered now at present 
prices. The opportunity to purchase 
should not be missed, the name and 
standing of the, firm -being guarantee 
for every skin used ln the production 
of those beautiful and 
wraps.

i LORO SEATON CHAPTER. I. O. D. B„
will hold patriotic bridge Monday,
Ky4s-
service to house.

R°yAI7 CANADIAN INSTITUTE—-Mr, 
W. A. Carlyle will deliver an illus
trated address on "Rio Tlnto; One at 
i'jj»'! Famous Copper Mines ln the 

World, ' at a meeting of the Institut» 
tonight at eight an the Wbrasy of the 
University Schools, Bloor street. PU» 
lie cordudly invited.

lVnH!n!T'TERESTl#f Or®*ter produce 
a J™>ro betettful city, the 

£hto£ Librarian announces that the 
.Annuel Exhibition of books, per* 

™ mn2h,e,t8 and catalogues dee> 
ing with gardening In all its.phasee la 

ReferenceLlb» 
mtreet, from 10 a.m. te

!l| BY WILLIAM - BPADY no.---------------NOTED PHVStoAN AND^ AUTHOR SHAPES ARE SMALLi

are neverclâï!,*ir * i ? °n*.d lettere pertaining to health. Writers’ names but alïTétterJ wm'he0.ne^.n,2!i k“ of, ®!ner*1 Interest are answered In this column, 
envelooe le Jn^lôLed C2J.b? mi 1 lf written In Ink and a stamped, self-addressed
b. conp.ld.Vd.cloA^e.ysr^l|l<i^laBa;.edy k tor.y.t?;ntthlmvr!du*1 ca,ea cannot

sDisplay of Summer Furs 
Attractive to 

Buyers.

com-
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INCREASE IS COMING
IN PRICE OF GAS

hordes,
his imperial majesty’s staunchest, 
most faithful ally.

“Starvation! Think of it, women, 
and then gird your loins for the 
struggle.

“Do your utmost, and there will 
still be hunger and want, 
we can hope to achieve Is to prevent 
world - wide 
that may even touch our homes here 
in Canada.”

i k The Murmuring Heart
A considerable number of young men wiho will provide the S.A.E. to carry it. 

have been rejected by draft board es-, .* “Grippe” Means “I Don’t Know." 
amdners on the strength of a murmur , Last November I had quite a severe at-

EHESrffi °^e ™ ss, =raEH pu6^l
Sometimes yes and sometimes no. It It If a^î^^a^ôrtor s^>U« whines

notasurëajust what^uXvrgôu^SSiè!

?rô°r,?“S. T»1 !“■' ■ï»S«ï,Ü‘ttrï;

srsraÆÆSSifS ESKSÏSESSSrsuch a case It would depend altogether dtteSne the nature ^f vour Si
hlfUrt. 'SrSf&'Ü Ma^tfem tv/""! Zvtlnkgnowa>;^
3 K°caÆ ^oro than^yo^dojÜt whlTte* the meU^r
"Murr^rfSTrd aUu? thT^fn of the °L MSteS
heart are probalbly more often significant lrtiluenmf y ®°'caUed
at other conditions than of heart disease. S PP^ lonuenza).
Some individuals ln perfect health, one 
hundred per cent, efficient, have a mur
mur where there should be no murmur.
Many Individuals who are anaemic have 
a murmur, altho there 1a nothing the 
matter with the heart.

Any young man who believes himself 
physlcially sound, yet meets with rejec
tion by a draft board should nbt give up 
his fight to get in the big push. If he 
thinks he is as sound as the next fellow, 
let him submit to careful examination by 
one or two diagnosticians of standing, and 
if they support his opinion, let him pre
sent their statements to the draft board 
or to the surgeon-general's office, Wash
ington, D.C., for consideration. Of course, 
the medical men on the draft board are 
not Infallible, and there are many circum
stance# in which the decision is a matter 
of professional opinion rather than a mat
ter of demonstrable fact, and It 1s a poor 
doctor who can’t revise an opinion some
times.

A young man with a murmur who can 
go thru fairly strenuous physical effort 
without becoming more fatigued or 
"winded" than Is normal, must have a 
competent heart. To deny him the privl-' 
lege of service to his country Just be
cause he presents a murmur would -be 
an injustice to the man and to the coun
try as well.

Even when it is clear that the murmur 
Is attributable to backwash thru a dam
aged heart valve, there are all degrees 
of leakage, from a comparatively trifling 
one to a leakage which is a handicap even 
when the patient remains at rest. The 
heart In a young individual Is generally 
capable of undergoing ample compensa
tory muifcular development to wipe out 
the effect of a small leakage. Such a 
compensated heart may be a« efficient as 
the heart of a normal person who happens 
to be physically Inefficient 1A other ways.

;
;:1 I
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Showrooms in the Sellers-Gougti 
store were attractive in every depart
ment at the spring opening yesterday 
and nowhere did the feminine mem
bers of the community gravitate in 
greater number than to the millinery 
section, where chapeaux 
novel and attractive designs were set 
forth ln tempting display. A fea
ture of the exhibit is the accommo
dation of style and material to the 
exigencies of war-times, the practical 
being made to blend* in many of the 
models with Just the dressy touch 
that makes a hat suitable for almost 
any occasion.

Many of the shapes are small with 
promise of enlarging as the season 
advances. Lieere straw and lacquer
ed trimmings are atrong, and quills 
and ribbon devices are largely used, 
flowers being shown sparingly. One 
of the dressiest models Was a large 
leghorn, the fairly wide drooping ____brim being lined with fleah tine, the fjtene™ Sü n thru a^wriMe^ enao"^ 
crown veiled in Mack tulle and fasten*™ shut e"îP the

-I il
This Will Be Effected Next Month by 

Reduction of Discount.

Attached to the March gas bills, cus
tomers of the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany found a notice to the effect that 
all accounts Issued on and aftor April 
6 will be subject 
discount ln place 
discount as heretofore, 
the price of gas from 80 cents per 
thousand cublc'feqt to 90 cents. Last 
year the company Increased the price 
ten cents per -thousand cubic feet also

"Villi thare be dollar gas?”
“Certainly there will bo dollar gas 

lf all materials increase as they have 
been doing,” replied Arthur Hewitt, 
manager of. the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany. "Newspapers were one cent 
last year; now they arc two cents 
Where else would we get the money? 
That is our only source of revenue, and 
if we pay certain prices for the ma- 
terials to make gas, we must get that 
price back again, 
get less than 6 per 
money.”

“Will your increase in revenue 
your increased expenses?"

“Certainly not, nor will it begin to, 
Our overhead expenses have increased 
about 80 per cent in the past yi-ar ” 
said Mr. Hewitt. ’
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The most summer

IF starvation—starvation in many; ..to
of to

*a ten per cent, 
twenty per cent. 

This raises

P.PÆ.L.I. ’SHUN! !T THIS[ ' k II if

1 All returned 
P-PjCJLJ.

in end poet 
46 St. Al- 

jlr.^ (Agent*

r 81ra-“t*ie« 
<i,ne” Hair it etampe fo:

officers and mon of tih# 
are requested to send the* 

names and addressee to Mrs. Frai* 
BaB, 7 Nanlton avenue (OPhlone North 
8280), in order that Invitations may 
be sent to them immediately for the 
reunion- to their honor which is to 
take place on Wledmesday evening, 
March 20, at the Heliconian Club 
Rooms, 80-1 Yo-nge street. A St. Pat
rick’s supper wi-lfl be served 
o’clock, after which -the club men*. 
bers will present “The Chinese COs 
beret.” AU returned "Fats” 
quested to be present.

WOMEN’S MASQUERADE.

The Women’s Volunteer Corps held 
a masquerade ball last night ln For
esters’ Hall. Mrs. J. Ventes and Mrs. 
E. W. Hermon, the president, receiv
ed. The Judges were Miss Church, MrT 
and Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet and 
Major Madison. The proceeds feo to 
supplying corftforts for the 
men. The committee in charge of the 
affair were; Mrs. Hill, Miss Lillian 
Brown, Miss Isabelle Brown, Misu M. 
E. Durham, Mrs. K. Chick and Mrs. 
W. M. Guertln.
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cent. These

m The Unspoiled Oats.
While nursing my baby I seem to have 

a cravfn* to eat raw rolled oats. Some 
people tell me this will dry tup the milk. 
Please recommend some good food that 
^VIgatJslV that craving. (Mrs. RLE.).

ANSWER.—We recommend raw rolled 
oats. They are perfectly wholesome.

j't
overseas
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t .-.'v F- G. Pratt, as 
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en yesterday 
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serviceable at 7i

Our shareholders 
cent, on their

are re*, Parsley seed planted In a box in a 
kitchen window will produce touch good 
material for garnishing, etc.-:

COMBING OUT PROCESS BEGUN.

C. Le-sslie Wilson, Ontario registrar 
under-the Military Service Aat, has dis
covered sixty cases of men exempted 
on medical grounds in which there 
are eilther "suspicious tiircumetamoee" 
or apme discrepancy between the med
ical ghect records and other lreform- 
a'aion received by him. AM of these 
men have been ordered up for re-ex- 
amlne-tllon.

cover

HUSBAND CATCHING 
BY FAT WOMEN MAGIC

BAKING POWDER

tt n't » r » True ibtene I

/ Thomas Don 
Lie Dominion 
**rday fined 1 
tor at the co 
<er assaulting 
came to blowe 
payment of cei

RIVERDALE PLAYGROUNDS.Many a too plump lady is groaning ln 
spirit, at this moment, hs she lolls back 
with a lollipop between finger and thumb, 
at the thought of her matrimonial 
chances.

She tel-Is herself she can never give up 
net lolling and her lollipops and go in for 
exorcising and dieting Instead. Not even 
for a hiishu nd. Yet one glance over her 
bulging breasts, at her equally well ad
vertised hips, tells her all lio-pe Js vain 
"Unless she red
jfNow, such girl» are simply behind the 
i/mes, air they would not worry about 
their reducing. They would reduce—and 
do it without disturbance of their H.pe- 
tit* for candy or luxurious ease. All that 
te needed to take off twelve to sixteen 
ounces a oay and rapidly reduce the 
hips, chin, abdomen, etc. (where fat la 
most objectionable), is one pleasant, elc- 
gant Mannola Prescription Tablet 
ter meals and at bedtime; ’

Ith? /al off where It Jellies most and 
see what that change will do toward 
tractlng the men. The tablets are not 
inJuHmis In any way (being made after 
the famous Marmola Preecription—viz ■ 
Vt ounce Marmola. % ounce FI. Kx. Cns- 

*'* 0,lnceH Peppermint 
Water) arid they are not expensive, the 

*’6'< Woodward avenue. De
troit. M.rti.. and all druggists asking only 
seventy-dive cento for a large

Gymnastic Exhibition Brought Out 
'j Record Crowds.

East itlverdale Playgrounds held a 
Play Festival” last night. The girls 

gave an exhibition of wand drill and 
folk dances, and the Iboys displayed 
their abilities in a series of relay 
races, dumib bell drill, apparatus woi# 
and, to finish 
test.

m be di 
to payCONTAINS NO ALUM

j is. a Pure phosphate baking pow
der and is guaranteed by us to be the 
best and purest baking powder possible 
tojaroduee.

Durit^în^whS^r^111116 <ïuflitîes ,of "Magic” combined6with its 
purity and wholesomeness make it the ideal baking powder.
cent^^lour^Hrint!k^rMPkainly«printed on the label and our half 
of the^ îngredientl * suff,cient guarantee of the "high quality

E.W.OILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg TORQNTO.ONT.
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af- PARENT AND SON BANQUET.

of’The Yt^*Adlatc and- 8enior boys 
of the V.MXÎ.A. are having- a parent 
and son banquet at 6.16 tonight in 
the central building. Mothers and 
fathers are both to be present. Boys 
will propose toasts to each of their 
parents. Captain Wallace Forgie will 
give an addrean, and a musical pro
gram, under the direction of E F 
Trimble, will complete the evening.

at- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

The Constipated Baby
Probably it would Interest a great many 

mothers as well as myseJf lf you wotfld 
print some ad-vice about constipated 
babies. (Mrs. A.D.W.).

ANSWER.—We recently printed some 
articles on the subject." Here Is n little 
monograph on the subject for any mother
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Don’t Look

i Old!
But restore your 
sray and faded 
haïra to their 
natural color 
with

LOCKYER’S
SULPHURThis world - famed 

Hair Restorer la pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialist^, J. Pepper A 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, g.E., 
and can be obtained of 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening grayness to 
the former color in a few days, thus 

a pr,;BrV.ed appearance, has 
ablcd thou,an4« tb retain their position. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer* *ive, health to the hair and 

restores the natural color, 
the scalp and makes the 
Hair Dressing.

Restorer
an-

It cleanses 
molt perfect

: SOCIETY
Conducted By Mr». Edmund Phillip»ROBUST CHILDREN

Give the growing children food that yon 
know will build up muscle, bone and tissue— 
that will supply the energy to make than 
active as children should be.

Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes is just that 
kind of food—rich in bone and muscle
making proteins—more so than milk or 
beefsteak. Rich also in heat-producing 
carbo-hydrates which enable complete and 
easy digestion.

*>

Being easily digested, Kellogg’s Toasted 
Corn Flakes are fully * assimilated. They 
make the ideal three-times-a-day food, not 
only for children—but also for grown-ups.

Sold onlp in the original red, white and 
green package.

f

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER S-WS

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY S

The Battle Greek Toasted Gore Flake Co., u** 
Head Office aod Factory: London, Ont
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GRAND OFFICERS PAY
VISIT TO CHAPTERS

Order of Eastern Star Observing Reg* 
ular Period of Inepeotion by 

Grand Matron.

ried, Mois. Rutter and Mrs. Daniel* 
r peaking of the splendid usefulness of 
the plan in regard to the conservation 

r — of child life, a thing which was never
Fourteen Thousand Dollars more to the country than ait this mo

ment. Mrs. Rutter moved a vote of 
thanks to Ool. Gooderham for his 
generosity In this connection.

A pleasing feature of the afternoon 
was the presentation of a silver basket 
to the retiring president, Mrs, R. S. 

The fifth annual meeting of the Wilson, the appreciation of the 
Municipal Chapter Daughters of the Municipal Chapter for the work of

Mrs. Wilson being voiced by Mrs

COL GOODERHAM TALKS

More Needed to Acquire 
the Preventorium. A number of the chanters of the 

Order of the Eastern Star have been 
undergoing inspection by the grand 
matron, Mrs. E. Schanbâcher, this 
week.
Grand Chapter takes place In June in 
Windsor, and preparations are being 
made for the event.

Last evening Fidelity Chapter No. 
88 was Inspected and received many 
compliments from visiting- grand of
ficers. J. E. B. Phelps, past worthy 
grand patron, and the first grand pa
tron of tlie order In Ontario, spent 
yesterday in the city. .Mr. Phelps is 
from? Sarnia and is a very popular 
officèr in the O. E. S. circles In To
ronto,’ Os it was thru his efforts the 
order attained such a splendid growth 
.thruout the province.

The annual session of theEmpire was held in thé Margaret _
Eaton Hall yesterday afternoon with Ivurter. 
an overflowing attendance and Mrs. R.
S. Wilson, regent, in the chair. The 
business was principally devoted to follows :

Officers Elected.
Thb election of officers resulted as 

Regent. Mrs. Angus Mac- 
the reading of reports from the prim- Murcfhy; first Vice-regent, Miss Eliza
ary chapters and to the election of of- beth C. Dixon; second vice-regent, 
fleers. In addition to the officers of Mrs. Albert Gooderharo. Jr.; secretary, 
t-ie Municipal Chapter, Mrs. A E. Mrs. Andrew Reid; assistant secre- 
Gooderham, president of the National tony, Miss Flora Macdonald; treasurer, 
Chapter, was on the platform. Mrs. Warren Darting; organizing sec-

■"*} the reports showed splendid ac- lctary, Mrs. John Bruce; Echoes' aec- 
tlvlt es especially along the line of retary Mrs. w. H. Gooderham, edu-
^n/ ?nr%rrhfl«.0rhn^,tTn«nOVe»^ cationâl secretary. Mrs Selwyn Holm- 
wards had been furoS and dUter* ^ed, standard-bearer. M«. Stuart 

erent comforts and entertainment wlleon- 
given the men. Another feature was 
the visiting of soldiers’ dependents, 
many thousands of which were chron
icled by various chapters. The report 
of the Municipal Chapter, which In
cludes the work of the primary chap
ters was read by the secretary, Miss 
Dixon, showing that there were 40 
primary chapters in Toronto, four 
Junior chapters and four new chap
ters formed during the year. The third 
“Rose Day“ had been held by the or
der and ten Institution» for' children 
had benefited. Among the comfort» 
sent overseas was the collection from 
the United Cigar Stores of 2844 pack
ages of cigarets and tobacco sent to 
the men of the Third and Fifth Bat
talions in France. In the base hospital 
the dining room and 13 wards had 
been equipped with a number of com
forts. The chapter had also taken part 
In French Flag Day, Humane Society 
Tag Day and other public collections, 
eleven dn all. The sum of $2000 had 
been raised for-the Halifax disaster.

Treasurer’s Reports 
Mrs. MacMurchy, the treasurer, re

ported receipts for the year $65,177.64, 
the tags on Rose Day and the Navy 
League collection amounting to $28,- 
829.91. The emergency fund to help 
dependents of soldiers has a balance 
of $95 In the treasury. The “Préven
torium” for predisposed tubercular 
children was reported on by the med
ical attendant, Dr. Elliott, 127 chil
dren had been dn the house during the 

Its efficiency had been com-

$45 1
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Splendid
PhonographF

MODEL B f „

Because we build our own motors, tone arms, 
reproducers and cabinets right here in Canada i u | 
we are able to offer exceptional values in phono- '
graphs. fX

Our $45 “Phonola,” for example, is as large as if |
other makes selling for $1"0 higher. - »

It is 12% inches high, 17% inches wide, 18% lèS 
inches deep, and the cabinet is beautifully finished.

All that is necessary to prove the value of this £ ^ 

-------0

jf
r,i
9 :

ijftyear. . „
men ted on by two visitors from Bos
ton, who said it was the finest of its 
kind that they had met either in Am
erica or Europe. Receipts for the 
year were $25,884.76, expenditures 
$20,681.17. Mrs. John Bruce read the 
report and Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, 
president of the board, Mise Fraser, 
superintendent and the staff of the 
■house were given a vote of thanks for 
their good work.

Col. Gooderham Speaks.
A change to the character of the 

meeting came when Cod. Gooderham 
introduced by the chairman, and 

he addressed the gathering in connec
tion wiith the extender, to the pre
ventorium. This institution had the 
colonel for its founder and continual 
benefactor. It had also been agreed 
that the whole property be turned over 
to the Daughters of the Empire when 
thev had an endowment of SCC.000 
More than $46,000 of this endowment 
is now on hand. Col. Gooderham pro
posed that they should now build a 
wing for Infants, there being no provi
sion for such at present, and laid be
fore the meeting a plan by which tbte 
could be done, the amount for . which 
the organization would have to exert 
Itself and be responsible being $74.000. 

On motion of Mrs. Ambrose Small 
seconded by Mrs. John Maloney, a re- 

proposition as

»if
%t
%9]

is to see it and hear it. Its tone is exceptionally 
full and clear, and it plays all makes of records.

It has a smooth-running turntable, and an easy- 
winding motor that plâys two or three records 
with one winding. Ask to see Model B.

Other Phonolas from $18 to $250.
There are still some towns in which 

- the “Phonola” is not sold—and we 
,. have a special proposition to offer dealers to u
A represent us. Write to-day. ^

À The Pollock Manufacturing Co., Limited 1 
wi Kitchener, Canada

I a»was

DEALERS

s*

For Sale by
THE HOME FURNITURE & CARPET CO., LIMITED

343 Queen St. East, Toronto, Ont.solution to accept the 
offered by Col. Gooderham was car-

Boys15
Needed in Ontario)

Food is the crucial need of the Allies today. 
Ih England well-to-do people are standing 
in line for their food supplies. In France, 
the bread ration has been reduced. Surely 
every boy between the ages of 15 and 19 is 
old enough to realize his grave responsibility 
in this crisis; and will enrol immediately 
with the -

Soldiers Of the5oil A
15,000 determined boys are needed—Boys 

_ willing to sacrifice their holidays and work 
faithfully and cheerfully alongside the farm
ers of Ontario and serve their King, their 
Country and their Allies in this, the 
supreme crisis of the war.
National Bronze Badges of Honour will be 
awarded as a recognition of the services 
rendered by the boys on the farms this year.
Of course wages will be paid. Boys earned 
from $12.00 to $30.00 a month and board 
last season. But the soldiers in the trenches 
never considered money—they went.

• You’re made of the same good stuff. 
i You’ll go, too.

Enrolment Week, March 17th to 23rd,
Enrol with your School Principal, or Enrolment Officer 
whose name will be announced in the local pres».
Farmer» 'Apply for farm help to the District Rep
resentative in your county, or to the Ontario Public 
Employment Bureau, 15 King St. East, Toronto; 
139 Çhieen St., Ottawa; 83 James St. North, Hamilton; 
108 Dunda* St., London.

Canada Food Board
Ottawa.
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The Bath 
Delightful

You would enjoy your bath 
twice as much if you could 
get water as soft as summer 
raip—the kind they used to 
have in the old-fashioned 
cistern or rain-barrel. There 
is a better way now, to get 
the same result, with any 
water, and that is to use

LUX
You sprinkle in a few 
spoonsful of these dainty, 
transparent little flakes of 
the purest soap, and stir 
them about. Instantly they 
dissolve, imparting their sa
tiny softness to the 
Be sure to have a LUX 
shampoo, too—it makes the 
hair silken and healthful.

water.

LUX—it won’t shrink 
woollens either.

British made, by

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO

Sold by Good Grocers,

34

Ooamy.Soft most refreshingSkin |B
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CH 16 1916 ' SUPERVISED PLAY 
BY SOCIAL CENTRE

IRTANT NOTICE
"falling, DULL, 

LIFELESS hair.
61

.

IV “Harlene Heir-Drill”
lome Outfits FREE TO ALLi ;

ÿ-SmSSs
-ttS»y recognise that "unhealthy’ 1»

si»» md the wise mon ail’d women are 
.who* every day take stock of th.lrX 
and watch Us every variation ...““ I, how to restore hair healtht*thti'most glorious of nature’s amts 
take on once more Ita radiant -„,}£* luxuriant growth with every dalt- 

•■^Motenlng forth.
TUDaroly arrangementi have been made 
nd^beolutely free, of eh»rge to every 
“ Woman who la troubled with dull, .î’iîêTverlehed hair a complete Seven 

™p Halr-Beautlfylng Gift,
obligation entailed.

Young Folks Taught Many 
Things to Fit Them 

for Life.

>.

j

ORGANIZED INTO CLUBS
tint

Director Tells of Efforts Made 
to Keep Little Ones 

Interested.
e-Fold
cost or ___ ___
HAiR HEALTH SIFTS FREE

r»’
iere

£ 1,
Thê- sîtnngement» for tkln • Mtf »»tlc 
LtS oempalKn have been prepared by Dd-

inUtirr, "Social centres should be establish
ed thruout Ontario,” said Miss Keene, 
director of this work for Orde Street 
School. Miss Keene was found in the 
midst of many little ones all clamor
ing at the top of their voices for her 
attention.

"A little noisy,” said Miss Keene, 
smiling brightly over the heads of the 
kiddies. She could nof'shake hands; 
her’ arms were filled with toys. "This

'*4

r-sA
111

I
*

I is playday afiA we always have a wild 
time on this occasion. In a few min
utes, 
will s

So It .proved, 
settled Into places and then began the 
real play hour of the day.

Miss Keene, a sweet-faced young 
girl, with enthusiasm and interest in 
her work, talked between times to The 
World representative.

The big room.e of the Orde Street 
School are given over to the social 
centre work every week-day after 
school hours. Within the school the 
children of the district gather to learn 
those things which are not taught in 
echoolb.

when they get the toys, they 
ettle down.”

The children soon1 FREE
x*«y seeder who desires beautiful and

■5? Hartime, Ltd., and everyone who 
•rtta, to the address below will receive
Ta’bêttie of “Marlene," the true liquid 
feed endtoute for the heir, which etimu- 
bSM U to new growth.

A packet of the marvelous hair end 
, cleeuelng “Cremex” Shampoo Powder, h pnvaree the bend for "kair-OrUl.”
A copy of the new edition of "Hair- 
» Manual, giving complete

cement»
character relating t».

> purpose of which IS I 
ley, are Inaerteh la the I 
>• at IS «enta an agate I
for çhurobea, soolstlM, I
rggnlaatlona of future I
purpose Is not ths ral*. I
sr be Inserted In this L—rndorse the
ts a word, with a i T m I Drlir way
s for each lnssrtl 'IS* Irelth. abunda

__ ! ■ Why not try
— I ■ hfle "Harlene"
■v

Preparing Operetta.
Just now the greatest interest 

circles around the annual concert. 
This year it will take the form of an 
English operetta, "The Doll’s Wed
ding.”

There are 2,000 pupils attending 
Orde Street School and nearly all are 
members of some department of the 
social centre. Miss Keene has about 
120 volunteer helpers In her work, ana 
could use many more. There are con
cert days, sewing and work days, mu
sical days and play days.

"It Is a wonderful work," said Miss 
Keen?.
thruout Canada, 
require it every bit, perhaps more, 
than Toronto. We realize that these 
boys and girls must be kept off the 
streets in the formative age; that they 
must be given Innocent amusements 
and taught the ideals of citizenship. 
Only as wc realize that these children 
will be the men and women citizens 
of Canada in a few years will our 
work be effective."

Supervised Plays -
The social centre work is under the 

care of the Playgrounds Association 
and Is really supervised play. Nearly 
all the constructive work for the chil
dren is done thru organizations. The 
children are organized into clubs, and 
are taught to govern themselves, to 
make their own laws and conduct 
their own business. "Wc have found 
this to be the better way," said Miss 
Keene.

instructions
value of this great gift baa been 

flag to by those most famous for 
ihetr" hide beauty. Beautiful adresse» and 
ih. Queen» of the Cinema world all glad y 

the fact that the "Harlene Hair- 
is the safest, surest way to hair 
ndance and beauty.

this great yet simple sclen- 
balr-growtng experiment at 

Write for the

83

HAPTER. I. O. b. 
r-tio bridge Monday:
10 ip.m., at Mrs. Me- 
ntney avenue. Jttnag .

*N INSTITUTE—My.
trill deliver an Ultm- 
n "Rio Tlnto; One gt 
> Copper Mines in tt» 
*thig of the institute I 
in the ttbrary of the '■> 

is, Bloor street Pub- a

once?
Free Outfit today. 
Simply fill in the Cou- 

below and enclose 
ith So stamps to cover 
•tage.
Further supplies of 
irlene” can be ob- 
i-d as rsqult ed from 

your Drug Stores 
it 3Sc. ,S5c and 
M.50 per bottle, 
"remex" Bham- 
i Powderi, Sc 
ch, or 8Sc per 
,x of seven 
nampoos.
Or post free on 

receipt of price 
direct from Frank 
L. Benedict * 
Co., 46 St. Alex
ander Ft.. Mont- 

Edwards’ Harlene.

ion

‘T. wish it were organized 
The smaller cities

greater produe.
o beautiful efty, tha , 
announces that U* ■

PMSsasaifl
r-et, from ID a m. tg

y- ' 0 real, Qtv.. .cum for 
LtR.). Carrlugp extra on foreign orders.
CMfliie» and P.U.'ii ehould be crowd.
TOST THIS FREE GIFT FORMfr’ II. '8HUNI

Pice re and men 
[fleeted to wend «Éfc 

to Mm. Frank 
venue (Phone NetUk ' | 
that invitation» may 
immediately for dig 
honor whltih ia fe 

Wledmeediay evening, 
is Heliconian Outo ; 
e street. A St. Pa*.
U be served alt 7 
ulch the club mem- 
: “The Ohlneee Oae 
rned ’Tate” are re.

m in and post to Freak I,. Benedict * 
W, 48 St, Alexander Street, Montreal, 
title. (Agent# for Edwards’ Harlen-, 
îtd.). D.W.

Dear Slre^Please send me your Free 
'■Harlene" Hair Drill Outfit. I enclose 
lelil g tamp# for postage.
NAME ......................... .......................................

ADDRESS .........................................................

The children have many
clubs, as only small groups are In 
each club. It has been found that 
harmony is best preserved In small 
groups. Here is a hint for grown
ups. Multiply your organizations and 
avoid trouble, "it is wonderful,” said 
the teacher, “how well these little 
glrfs manage their own societies. I 
have a çlub of girls of eight years 
who elect their officers, conduct their 
business and manage their own affairs 
in a way that would be a lesson to 
many club women!” .

“Do you think that the next genera
tion of women will be more efficient 
club women?”

"1 cannot sec how they can help 
being better. The present generation 
did not have the advantages of 
early training.” ^

This work among the children is 
work of love and patience.
Keene has spent three years in the 
social centre work and the children 
adore her. She has the true child 
spirit, and with Just a wave of her 
hand can compel a roomful of noisy 
children to Instant attention. Danc
ing and singing are parts of the in
struction give under the guise of play. 
The annual concert, which takes place 
next week, always attracts attention. 
The talent and the "love for dramatic 
art Is found among these little ones 
in plentiful measure. The greatest 
obstacle to overcome is the self-con
scious shyness of the boys.

Miss Keene has a gathering for old
er girls and boys for recreation which 
is proving helpful. This is held one 
evening each week.

w,

SPEEDING ORGANIZATION.

F. <3. Pratt, assistant provincial 
retory of the (J.W.V.A., was in Ham
ilton yesterday afternoon and address
ed a women’s meeting with a view to 
speeding organization. He also spoke 
at Niagara Falls in the evening, and 
Is addressing a large meeting at St. 
Cetharines today. ’

FIGHT OVER MONEY
Thomas Donnelly, a foreman with 

the Dominion Radiator Co., was yes
terday fined $26 by Judge Winches
ter at the court of general sessions 
fof assaulting Stanley Wepe. They 
caftie to blows over the question of 
payment of certain moneys alleged t>y 
Wepe to be due him. Donnelly was 
ordered to pay $20 of the fine over to 
Weps In lieu of damages.
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Nerves Restored
Years Ago

elUTSMafll i

Strathroy Man Confirms His 
Statement of 1905, and TeUs 

Mow*
with its

Mÿiy Have Been 
Cured as the Result of 

His Experience.
Dur half 
l quality if VIEWED DRILL AS JOKE 

ORDERED INTO UNIFORM
;

1 J -------
etrathroy, Ont., March 15.—Our 

town people are not slow to recog- 
an article of merit, and the ex- 

ence Mr. Branton with Dr. 
Anase's Nerve Food is a good ex
ample of how the good word Is passed 
along from one to another.

In 1905 Mr. Wm. Branton of Vic
toria street, Strathroy, wrote as fol
lows : : “Before using Dr. Chase’s 
J'erve rood my nervous system 
®“ all Unstrung. I could 
"uino aPP6tlte, hands and feet were 
cold, my digestion was poor and I had 
»rln® °* "t*le Hmbs. The first box 

01 ?r‘ Cha.su'8 Nerve Food helped me, 
aod I continued until 1 had taken 24 

t-i1h treatment has made a 
tedlcal change in my condition, build-- 
ta U’\tlle system and strengthening 
mo nerves. I would strongly recom
mend It to all suffering from nervous
ness."

9? June 25, 1917, Mr. Branton
confirmed his cure as follows: "T nave 
not used any of Dr. Chase's 
Food since I

Dental Students Who Diaobeyed Mill- 
tary Regulations Have Exemptions 
Cancelled by Judge Coatsworth.

Three students at the Royal College 
of Dental Surgeons received more than 
an ordflnury "Jolt’' yesterday when 
their exemptions were cancelled by 
Judge Codtawortih. The 
previously been exempted in order ,to 
a.'Joiw them to find ah their course, but 
because of their failure to observe the 
military regulations o( the college they 
were ordered into khaki.

When the first of these men, Morriti 
F. McRae, a final year man, came up, 
W. R. Smythe, .military representative, 
said: "This man has attended only-
four of the thirty drill». A great many 
stud ente who have been granted ex
emption have been treating the mili
tary as a sort of Joke. McRae is an 
outstanding example of them, and i 
would like to have him put -in khaM.”

The other two men were George 
Leveeque and Robert A. Harte.

D
AL

rett men hadseem- 
not sleep.

v-1

Nerve
wrote you a letter of 

^commendation, but have told others 
wh*t it did for me.”

! r , Js cures like this that make 
«tends for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
throughout tills continent.1 This was 
a eerioui case of nervous exhaustion, 
"‘ Mr. Branton persisted in the use 
or this reconstructive treatment until 
«■•flughly restored, and has enjoved 
ye-X.* Sf *°°a health as the result.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
*»«'* ,ul1 treatment of 6 boxes for 
**-76j at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bate* & Co., Limited, Toronto, 
riot bo talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint,

il
CALEDONIAN SOCIETY.

The Caledonian Society held Its In
augural meeting lost night in ,the For
esters’ Building. J. Sinus, the presi
dent, gave an address, urging the 
Scotch people to stand by this society 
ând make it the Scottish society in 
the Dominion. The annual dues were 
raised from $1 to $2, and life mem 
be.rshtpe were raised from $10 to $25. 
A movement is on foot to establish 
a Scotch society home in Toronto.
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ed. Flours made from other grains 
than wheat are not affected, neither 
is the use of whole wheat or Graham 
flour.

Toronto baker» claim that the new 
flour Is not as good. One dealer nays 
the standard flour costs more and 
that the public may look for a rise 
in the price of bread.

STANDARD FLOUR ORDER 
MEANS, USE WAR BREAD

No More Snowy White Loaves From 
the Bakeries of the Domihion.

Standard flour henceforth will be 
used exclusively by Canadian bakers, 
all the high grade flours having been 
commandeered by the food control 
board for export overseas. This law 
came into effect yesterday, and as 
the bakers of the province have had 
plenty of warning, not many will be 
found with a surplus» stock of the 
forbidden flour.

High grade white flour is prohibit-

»
RUMANIAN CABINET OUT.

Washington, March 16.—News of the 
resignation of the Rumanian cabinet, 
beaded by M. Avwrescu. was contained 
in a despatch to the state department 
today from Jaewy. A new cabinet, the 
message said, will be formed by M. 
Merghlmalon.

I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS
What* h»vfi*euffei)Éd*i« a far better guide J jt 

than any MAN'S experience gained second-

I know your need fd 
And the treatment 

and atrength, new ifit
past on to you, that you, too, may enjoy the 
priceless boon of health.

Are you unlmppy, unfit for your dull ear 
Write and tell me how you feel and I will feÿg 
send you ten days’ FREE trial of a home 
treatment to meet your individual need», 
together with references to women in Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or you can secure this 
FREE treatment for your daughter, sister or 
mother.

If you suffer from pain in the head, back, 
or bowels, feeling of weight aud dragging 
down sensations, falling or displacement of 
internal organs, bbidder irritation with fre
quent urination, Æbutinate constipation or
piles, min in the/eide» regularly or irregu- Beg» My FREE Offert
farly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous- nB“u .
ne»», depressed spirit», melancholy, desire , To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain ft 
to cry» tear of something evil about to simple home treatment winch speedily and
pfmtion, ïot'flashes,^earinèss^iîlïow com-
plexion, with dark circles under the eyes, young women, and restore» them to plump-
pain in the left breast or a general feeling ness and health. Tell me if you are worried
that ufets not worth living. I invite you to about your daughter. Remember it coat» you
send to-day for my complete ten days'treut- nothing to give my method of home treat
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to ment • complete ten .day» trial, and if
yourself that these ailment» can be easily you wish to continue, it costs only a lew
and surely overcome at your own home. centae week todo so,and it does not inter-
without the expense of hospital treatment, or fere with one’sdaily work. U health worth
the dangers of an operation, Womca.every- asking for? Write for the free treatment
where are escaping the surgeon's knife by suited to your need», and I will send it »
knowing of my simple method of home plain wrapper by return tnaiL Cut out this
treatment, and when you have been bene- oiler, mark the place* that tell yonrfeeUngs,
filed, my sister, I Shall only ask you to pas* and return to me. Write and ask for the
the good word along to some other sufferer. free treatment to-day, as you may net see
My home treatment is for all,—younger old. this offer again. Address:
MRS. Me SUMMERS, Bex 60 - - Windsor, Ontario
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pathy and health, 
gave me health 
in life, I want to wm
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ONE NEW STRAW 

The new straw braids are beautiful— 
seme dull and others glazed. The straw 
pluah chapeaux are delightful In rose, 
green, blue, yellow and grey. Here Is a 
very striking hat In black and white. 
Satin for the brim, straw for the high 
crown, and sweeping black feathers for 
adornment.

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
MUNICIPAL CHAPTER

Reports Show Organization 
Has Accomplished Great 

Amount of Work.

t

The snails and turtles of our race 
Cannot accelerate thçir pace 
Altho the dinner groweth cold 
And those who wait, wax sad and old—
But here’s .a Kewpie who’ll abate 
This nuisance called Folks Who Come late?

(Copyright, 19U, by Bose O’Neill).

f.

I

THE KEWPIE HORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL
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SUMMONS SERVED 
ON REV. B. SPENCE

/
SATUR

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC '/M" ;

=
"Peter Ibbstson."

Not Hot many yeans have there been 
twlo such wonderful stare as John Bar- 
rjmore and Constance Collier, who wUll 
be presented next week att ithe Royal 
Alexandra Theatre toy the M-easre. 
Shubert In'John N. Raphael’» drama
tization otf George Du IMaurler’e most 
famous novel, “Peter Ibbeteon.’’ The 
usual matinees wui be given on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

Other than John Barrymore and 
Constance Colder, the more important 
members of .the cast are Edmund El
ton, Wallis dark, Alice John, Mer
cedes Deemore, Alice Augarde But
ler, Alexander Lotftus, Jules EpalMy, 
Ruano Bogllslav, Emily McLean, Cath
erine Charlton and Nina Vereee. Dur
ing this engagement patrons must be 
In their seats before the curtain rises. 
Lare comers will have to stand during 
the fllpst act. Patrons will not be

pear In the police court on TuesdayJ.8^ Vrh’-*® ^

morning next to answer a charge of V. The attraction at the Princess The- 
publishlng 2000 copies of the book, or aitTe’ beginning Monday night, will be 
in the legal phraseology of the sum- a imu»ical comedy in three acts, 
mon*, that ho did “In the month of Girl." Rida
March, contrary to law, without law- Young and William Cary
ful excuse or authority, print, publish ha e. the .book and
post, receive, deliver or haviMn his w®13"’ Bnd the mueic 1*
tesdeseton or premises. In his occupa- bX " ‘‘lUtn Schr°6<leT-
n^ihri,«sd!f. hl®conitlx>l. a quantity of 
prohibited literature, contrary to the 
consolidated orders 
sorshtp.”

The arrest was not unexpected in 
V e'X,vCf an ottoiwa despatch published 
on Thursday, which stated theit altho 
the government authorities would not 
take action against Mr. Spence 
local police authorities could exercise 
their own discretion in the matter The 
summons was served on Mr. Spence 
as he sat In his office in the Lu ms den 
Building shortly before noon yesterday 
It was sworn out by Detective Guthrie 
under Instructions from 
ipndtablp. The offence 
Mr. Spen.ce is charged is 
by a fine of $5000 
prison or .berth.

Passages From “The Fiddlers."
^c;^HW‘nff<tlïeJsaue of the ■ntnipons, 
oetectivee visited Mr. Spence's home at
tonn Crawford street and there seized 
-000 copies of the banned publication 
which were taken to police head
quarters in baggage wagons. ,
PnJian Pa-raslltes’’ has been banned In 
England and -in Canada. Mr Spence’s 
reprint is also said to contain passages 

• Art’iur Moe’a “The Fiddlers.”
-Ur. Spence refused to be 'interviewed 

«•bout his Hummons, but said, “There 
has been a wholesale misrepresent© 
tion in the columns of

, Telephone Economy 
Talk No. JLocal Police Take Action 

Against Publisher of “The 
Parasites."

;

«* *

Api

Mounting Costs
\ TO country in the war from the 
1 N beginning has continued as we 

have done, to meet the demands 
for telephone service. Elsewhere, all 
but the most vital installations have 
been refused, and in scores of cases 
rates have been raised.

*1 The trend of prices for all kinds of < 
telephone material since the outbreak 
of the war has been steadily upward.

Ç Nevertheless, during 1915, *16 and *17 
we installed additional telephones to the 
number of 142,844. During that period 
95,651 were* taken out, leaving 
growth of 47,193, a remarkable increase 
for war time. r - •

Ç It was only through our fortunate finan
cial position at the outbreak of the 
that we were enabled to meet the public 
demands for service as we have done.
1 the need for telephone economy 
count of the ehotfage of material and .killed labor 
1$ now urgent. We hek your aid in effecting it.

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada

•Accept
I by
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How People Feel When Lady Comes 1900 
They Have Tapeworm Miles to Toronto T» 111* i ■!

ftp

Tapeworm is bred from a parasite. 
This fiaresite Is a creature male and fe- 
tualo In cne. It is a pear shape, having 
two, four and six suckers. It lays the 
eggs, which are only connected to
gether with slime. They develop and 
form a body, which is the worm. Each 
i lint Is an Individual, having a sucker 
<>r month. The worm grows to be much 
longer than the bowels where it Is lo- 
tinted, and sometimes a whole colony of 
them arc found, enough to fill fT quart 
of solid worm, and when put 'in a bucket 
of water would apparently fill It. It Is 
the hardest task lit the world to destroy 
this parasite without doing Injury to the 
individual who may be so unfortunate

TO BE RELIEVED OF 
MONSTER TAPE WORM

■

. _ .JO. M. Ander
son and L. Lawrence Weber are the 
producers# They have provided a 
company of 60 artists, with 15 
principals and a beauty chorus of 
35. Felix Adler, Shep Camp, 
"2” Haroad Hendee are responsible for 
trfe three male comedy roles, while 
Pewyl^undeen, Florence Morrison and 
Pan Traver carry the opposite female 
part». Edward Rowley and Harry 
Young, eccentric d&noera, are also .a 
the cast.

“Sbme Little Girt” goes direct from 
here to finish the balance of the sea
son In Chicago, and this will be Its 
only stop in Canada. There will toe 
matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Thurston, The Magician.
In speaking of ghosts, Thurston, the 

magician, who will appear at the 
Grand Opera house next week, in a 
recent interview said, “If every man. 
woman and child were honest with 
themselves ghosts would be as plen
tiful am cowards. All of us at some 
time In our lives have experienced 
strange sensations of the psychic 
forces either in dreams, visions or 
actualities. Deep In our hearts we be
lieve In the power of the 
manifest themselves, We have felt 
the presence "of ghostly visitors, we 
have had strange, but true premoni
tions.

Her Visit a Grand Success. 
Used Prof. Muiveney’s 
World Famous Cure.

respecting eon- w
I -

i deciei 
accorda 
e claim

a net
! (■I IonMrs. M. Metzer, 624 Fourth avenue east. 

Duluth, Minn., a Beautiful young mar
ried indy, and her baby boy, have 
been the sheets of her aunt, who has 
taken great Interest jn her case, having 
advised her to come from Duluth, Min
nesota, for the purpose of being relieved 
of a horrible tapeworm, for which she 
has been treated seven different times 
without success. Her aunt, who is a 
highly-respected citizen, telephoned for 
Prof. Muiveney’s Remedy, which wae sent 
to her, and wlidah she used with the most 
gratifying results, expelling the tape
worm, head and all, without previous 
starving, aiuLwIthout causing /her to bo 
sick. They drived in Profelsbr 
vency’e office on the evening of Sept. 8, 
their faces all aglow with Joy and satis
faction. They had the monster which 
caused so much trouble, head and all 
and the glad tiding» of Joy to convey to 
the Professor that the result was a 
grand success. Two happier people could 
not he found in Toronto. ’ The tapeworm 
is added to Professor Muiveney’s won
derful collection of parasites at 211 Oe 
slug-ton avenue, Toronto.
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or five years In

es to have It, as the parasite clings to 
ihe Ixwels, freeing Itself from the body 
os’ the worsn, and remains there to breed 
another. It is an internal demon and
causes its victim to euffer all the symp
toms of disease Imaginable. - The cleverest 
physicians arc ted to believe the patient 
Is suffering from some other disease, as 
nearly every person has different symp
toms. Pome have Veen treated for can
cer of the Bowels, consumption of the 
how-i-l*. consumption of the lungs, chronic 
dyspepsia, nervous prostration, melan
cholia, hypochondria, hysteria, Inflamma
tion of the Bowels, appendicitis, and 
other complaints, when one or more of 
these Internal demons were eating their 
lives away.

. Prof.' Mulveney has made the discov
ery to free the victim of this monster 
Without Injury to the system, destroying 
the parasite as well as expelling tlhe worm, 
with one dose of medicine, without any 
previous starvation. Visit his office 
where lie has In his possession the most 
wonderful collection of these death-deal
ing moustes* in the world, which have 
been expelled from hundreds of people 
by ills’ famous remedy, some bottles con
taining colonies of worms, and anyone 
seeing them cannot Imagine how a per
son could possibly live with them in his 
bowel». It Is surprising the number of 
people that have them. Thousands have 
i hem and arc not aware of the fact. 

'The letters and testimonials the Professor 
lias 1n his poeseselon are enough to con
vince us of this olarmlng fact. Some 
of the most prominent symptoms are : 
Ravenous appetite, dizzy spoils, head
aches cramps In the bowels, a feeling 
of something moving in -the bowels, also 
a feeling as tho something was crawling 
up the throat. The only certainty of hav- 

- ing one in tho system is when segments 
or Joints are seen, which come nwav 
almost any time. They are flat and 

; from three-quarters of an inch to one 
inch long, which have often been mis
taken for pin worms by those who do 
not know the difference. There are many 

• other feelings of distress which would 
lake too long to enumerate. Strange to 
say, some people of strong constitution 
have very little distress.

Professor Mulveney's world-famous 
Tape Worm Exterminator Is safe sure 

nod harmless. No starvation, no danger, 
is not disagreeable to take. One dose 
nearly always effects, a cure. Further 
Information tree. Send stamped envel- 
ope or call at Professor R. L. Muiveney’s 
211 Osslngton avenue (’phone Park. 4*30),' 
roronto, or 73 Niagara street, Buffalo, 

N. Y yCrihonc S547-J.).
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Sept. 24, 1914.
Dear Sir.—Your wonderful remedy re

ceived, and I took It according to di
rections, and am pleased to say the tape
worm was expelled, the head jyid all. 
In one hour and a half—first motion of 
the bowels. Your medicine is certainly 
a wonderful discovery, and no words 
can express my thankfulness to you. 
During the last nine years I have taken 
five other dozen of medicine and starved 
from 38 to 4* and 60 hours before I took 
their medicine, and it would only fetch 
part of It away. I shall tell my doctor 
at ———: of your great cure, that he 
may direct othere to you. I know of 
another lady who has been troubled longer 
than I and I will send your address to 
her. I fee, it a duty to let ell who 
need help as 1 did, know of your worthi
ness. for what you can do for me I 
know you can do for others.

Next Week at Shea's.
Valeaka Su rapt, famous star of the 

"movies" end the legitimate stage, -will 
headline the MU at Shea’s Theatre 
next week in her latest dramatic suc
cess, “The Purple Poppy." Art excellent 
supporting cast surrounds Mise Suraitt. 
Metaila Bornenni, the violin virtuoso, 
needs no Introduction Ito patrons of 
Shea’#. The clever violinist has a new 
repertoire that includes popular and 
classical sélections. George Whiting 
and Sadie -Burt are the special attrac
tion of the bill In their clever musical 
offerings, "Songeayinigs." Joe Oook, 
presenting hie "One-Man Vaudeville 
Show,” iwlM provoke much mirth, while 
Beaumont and Arnold In ‘The 6er- 
geanltine," have a novel sketch. War
ren and Templeton are two clever 
comedians, while, Gordon and Rica

Frank Rcshl i w J a^d ye„t<ir lav lraf,athWe”’ •«> ^ The British Ga
by Detective MultoltoM tSlo^ntertng C°mplete *he 

a second-hand Store on York street. T _ Loew’s
According to the police, Ohlllco ar- *rh® Man,” Charles Ray’s

lived In Toronto yesterday for the <”m =.hlch wlu b® shown
first time since July, 1918. It lg ai- wlI^*^, Yonge Street theatre and 
leged he slashed Abe Greenberg a next week- there Is an
second-hand dealer, of 149 York street co/n buskin” and barn
in the face with a knife after a heated farm*’ <?hInj1UCeD 0n f New England 
argument over gome money which lins an play” Ezry Hol~
Greenberg had loaned Chlllcô After with a*i,îm^itlous farm hand. In love 
the brawl Ohlllco succeeded In" making ïacefuîlv °1 hla employer
a clean getaway, it is aald nnT re ^Oh You l^vii-y ? by , D?rl* 
thenlnoiiyeSter<to?r' Hp wl11 appear in playlet, with four principals amTten
charge this momlnv an8Wer to the ,beaut‘ful Broadway choristers, 

arge this morning. I top the vaudeville offerings. Other
notable acts will Include Walter Per- 
civa1 and Players, presenting ‘This 
Way Out, ’ a clever drama of dom
estic life; Bobbe and Nelson, two fun-1 
ny comedians with big voices; Frank 
harro, the new comedian; Holden and 
Herron, In songs and conversational 
fun; The Parshleys, xylophone mar
vels, and Robinson and Dewey, color
ed entertainers.

K I
certain To

ronto newspapers In discussing this 
booK.” Mr. Spence's book IS said to 
uuive as its frontispiece a portrait of 
Hon Newton W. Rowell.

When it flnet became known that 
Mr. Spenoe hod been publishing the 
book, evidently not knowing that It 
had been banned, he made a hurried 
trip to Ottawa In an endeavor to have 
the ban lifted. Evidently his trip was 
umsiiccesrful. for he returned to the 
city on Thursday to find thy local 
police waiting for him.
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' to the Hippodrome next week as the 

headline attraction. The picture, which 
a five-part feature, contains many 

interesting end thrilling situations 
George Barbier, Carrie Thatcher ar.d 
company head the vaudeville bill wlllth 
their newest Sketch, “CSutos Are
UitU>?mi. a b'rt<ht «miedy play- 
let, with Clean, clever comedy thru-

• •' Howard and Rose are two tal- 
who pnesent a vortety 

°^ .ge^ac*^one- I-*6 Barth is a clever 
wtoii^h16^-Wath m‘uch new material, 
m ™«n0riyM?‘®t€rs are known

Wlth a ®«n*e of Hu- 
Da“«Jna* and Lmo have a unique 

an el®*>omte 
Mopri* and Martin in 

■ongs and dances, and The i>„, k „ Nfews are also fTaturee J toe 

Qàyety.
4TnyFo^Se

E:ez^;=rE
Bay at Loh«er Beacfî and ^A^lghl
in New York Town ” nrM- * a«je entertalnmenUsnrepToriSedftoatUre °f
most sumptuous 
lesque house.

I ORDER FORM, WANTED ON OLD CHARGE.

Frank Chilieo Will Fact a Charge of 
.Wounding,

. . ----- 1 hope
you may be spared a long life to con
tinue your noble work, but sincerely hope 
you will In some way leave your dis
covery so that It wqn’t die with you, 
for it. Is to easy to'take and acte m 
quickly.

Have The Morning World mailed 
home regularly every day.
Name

or delivered to your
Mi el

l ora reached lJ
BBCl-t-ring,. par] 
! Monte Crist 
b; in the Tcj 
ike Garda. 1-iJ 
ore paitirol enJ 
g driven baol 
«oninaisaanjoe ] 
i enemy advtJ 
“A.cmg the vJ 
itivity on bo-tJ 
g heaviest aij
•Xxpa jh moi 
>Ulth of Nova 
i Hie coastal 
“On the plaj 
os Intense b.vl 
rer the iimimij

If
j j Gratefully you re,

Near Ingersoll, Ont Post Office 
Street .

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $.........
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier one vear ts oe

*n™Va,I?C£ a 8avl"S of »1’26: 6 mo- 12.60, a saving ofy 62’cints®’
3 mo., 11.36, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from

riL-fS*- “.“r&ccs -ss:
s:».1 BfearviaMa

i « R. R. No.; • ••#••• e # • • # e •

t .. . Woodstock, May, 1916. 
Prof. R. I-i. Mutveney:

Dear Sir.—I am again sending for an
other bottle of Mother’s Friend. It is 
doing our little girl good. She has not 
bnd * real bad spell for a time now and 
when she doe» they are very slight,' and 
she doee not lose herself. The other dav 
*b® ^te,ed * <rr?at lump of clear lime 
llko the white of an egg, and quite as 

laî le 0,0 !71®et that has come 
from her at once. I have enclosed one 
dollar and fourteen cents for postage. 
________ Yours truly.
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LONDON MAN PRESIDENT 
OF HYDRO ENGINEERS

Officials of Municipally Owned Elec- 
trio Utilities Admitted to Mem - 

« berehlp in' Organization.

EXPECT MANY APPLICATIONS.association will toe held at Niagara 
Falls on June 14 and 16, 1918.I

1
^Sergeant-Major Gustar, secretary 

.We8rt Toronto branch of the

tŸataloo^1U\FPe^d^t *£
than 500 applications from returned 
soldiers for vacant lots In the city. 

*‘*!r<;ta,-y that club, Geo.
«ti^i ’ "e® working ener
getically to this end.

son. Mounted on Ills favorite pony, 
“Smiles," Mr. Fairbanks, performs 
amazing deeds of daring, in scenes of 
Intense sensationalism. He Is an ex
pert horseman, and his riding scenes, 
at the head of over 200 cowboys, are 
Intended to thrill the most blase pat
ron of the theatre.

• Fine Film at Madison
A splendid seven-act comedy-drama" 

le ‘The Turn Of a Card,” the fine 
Parai ta feature which, with J. Warren 
Kerrigan In the lead, will he shown 
at the Madison theatre bn Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday ' next, 
plot Is one of unusual Interest 
breezlneee.

“Come Out of the Kitchen,"
A characterization in Mies Chatter- 

ton’s presentation otf ”Oome Out otf 
the Kitchen," which comes *ti> 
Prince* the week otf March 26, is 
that of “Amanda," which will be play
ed toy Mrs. Chartes G. Craig.
Craig Is
Craig, rwho was born In Toronto and 
Is well known te the older theatre
goers and considered one otf the best 
“heavy" actors otf Ms day. One otf trie 
well remembered (performances was as 
Martin Berry In “Shore Acres,” with 
the laite James Heaime. Mre. Craig 
hoe no equal as a delineator of the old 
school ‘tnamlmy.’’ She began -her car
eer to, San Francisco, where 
was bom, and her

House week 
March 25.

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.
BrookMiMe, Ont., March 16-Ttoe 

mon ths old child otf Mre. CSMÛrtee KOr-
riiL °L^<lr.ïft0Wn’ N-Y-. across the 

town. Was burned to 
deakh tMs afternoon to the destruction 
2**™- £**•£• reeldence by fire, 
started by otrildren playing with 
matches. Three children were left 
alone In the house by the mother wh«e , 
f.h,e ^’ed on a neighbor. The two 
elder children escaped from the flames, i

ARREST SOLDIER. commencing Monday,
i»hPts. Sherman of Exhibition Camp 

Wanted By American Police. be the 
ever seen in a bur-

The engineer’* section of the On- Acting on Instructions received by 
tarlo Municipal Electric Association wire from the Sheriff of Shefton, 
has been reorganized to include to Its i Iowa, Detectives Montgomery 
membership officiale of all -the muni- | Croome paid a visit to 

I’lpelly owned electric utilities In On- 
iarlo, in addition to officials otf the 
local Hydro-electric bodies.

Officers elected for the ensuing year 
are as follows:

President, E. V. Buchanan, London,
Ontario; vice-president, E. I. Sifton,
Hamilton, Ontario; secretary, S. R. A.
Clement, Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission, Toronto; treasurer, R, c.
McCollum, Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, Toronto; chairman of 
standing committees, Oswald H. Scott,
Belleville, Ontario; V. 8. McIntyre,
Kitchener, Ontario; E. J. Stapleton,
Colltngwood. Ontario; R. H. Martin- 
dale, Sudbury, Ontario.

Theflret meeting of the reorganized

Star

a-grl?elr^o^hewSU^ h6raIded

tho Star.
The production is said tn h. , 

strong one and Includes to Ite 
cast the names of some eleven „rtocl 
Pals, among whom are Al Martin it
vlsrPMevJ^nteri Austln- William Da- 
T r,,ti^Tyer Oordon- Frances St Clair
tîr glrto®catch Fan Brouellette. Prêt.’ 
iy girls, catchy music,
tumes, and wonderful 
round! 
show.

At the Hippodrome.
'The Grand Passion,” featuring the 

popular star, Dorothy Phillips,

ruins p London, Ma 
.f.’lBrtlew entered 
.ÿiAlght west of 

! -bought back 
Ï *4ay’e officia 
1 PI* raids were 

*0rtlO)ds otf P 
4-Pel In.
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f Armenitiere-j 
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I charged with 
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front, plej 
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comesand
girlie, 

the attraction atExhibition 
Camp last night and arrested Charles 
Sherman, a soldier, on a charge o* 
forgeçy. Sherman is thought to hare 
forged a name to a cheque while in 
that town. He will be held by the 
Toronto police pending the arrival of 
an officer. TIZ” FOB FEET'
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LAND FOR SOLDIERS Jt eiunni g cos
se© ni sur-

a first class SAYS HOT WATER 
WASHES POISONS 

FROM THE LIVER

thengs round outHOmRe.,Hw.dy.L,Md.y >Bih8.t15AÎÜd** 6f«3 I For Sore, Tired, Swollen Feet; For Aching, Tender, 
Calloused Feet or Painful Corns-Use “Tiz!”

“Blue Jeans" at Regent.
m^*ut^^!i N°™and completes a
“HE?1ffi

teUn and excitement. Next week melod,'am=- "Bluq Je^ 
which ran as a play for eo many years
Ihiim lnSTefelnflr ,p0toujartty, wig £ 
shown. Viola Dana has never been
X? aixoeared6 f lpl0tuTe’ nor •»» «he 
îtL Â ‘2 8Teafter advantage,
it lie «aid. Parttoularty ln the
lent d0ée she portray the excel-
t wiî°nal qiuaEtlea for which she 

‘"J®° t**1/ renowned. There are many
titeRe^.tU«^, lïClUd‘jîîf 86,6011 °n« by
.Ï?,, Symphony Orchestra, which
àmôn^h! Week’" broeen tatlion
among the most (popular otf the sea-

' Mrs.
the widow otf GhartleOttawa, March 15.—ft is officially 

stated fhat no formal recommenda
tions hare as yet been submitted to 
the cabinet

V

I 11 jl
J!E

Jl as to the setting aside
Whole year's foot 

eomfort for only 
25 cents

o. land areas in the west under the

and the ofDcials of the interior 
partment. It Is probable that the 
order-in-council, when adopted, will

on!’ rovl4,ns for the 
1 ot omestead lands

within 15 miles of the railways. Most
te ine,h ndnavallar!,le f°r settlement 
18 ln Peace River district, and 
special proviMivixs will probably 
made for that district where 
facllltlea are lacking.

“I use ‘Hz* when 
my feet ache, hem 
or puff up. It’s fineru1! Everyone should drink hot 

with phosphate In It, 
before breakfast.

ÏDIRON water
II U Bay

X ™i”r'
A Preserlp- 
A tion 

Xm Works 
MR Like 
£ Magic."

Physicien Seys Nmeted Iron Quickly
____  ■*”•* Asfonlehln* Wrcnrlh end Kn-

rr*y Into the Vcini of Mm end 
n HHn,e ”<*«• to th< Cheeks of 

Nervous, Kan-Down Women.
2 *,k ,t!® flr,t hundred'-etrons, hssl-

thy r-'-vple you meet to whet they owe 
tlhelr etrength and »ec Itb-w manv r#-
py eNY,r,ed Iron'"
Brfi.w.i*'!?’ ,f>r?lerly J’hystcien of 
Bellevue Hnepited (Outdoor Dent.) 
Ne-w York, end the Woetohester Coun- 
ty Hoepltel, ssys; "Thousands of pro- 

II mrier from iron deflclrnoy, but do 
W mi k,?vC>W wh*’t ,t0"tllkc There Is noth- 
m.rn. In* llke oreenlc iron—Nuxated Iron 

—to quickly enrich the blood, make 
healthy women, end etrone, 

rigorous Iron men, To nioJce -abaolutslv
iron end* nM* *et reel or*sn1c

4t V *”ra* fflnm »! the metallic 
lTlter'orWte^fy* precrlt>e Nuxeted Iron 

reohvitos. Nuxated Iron 
,trsI*«Jh in<1 endurance 

19

«•s.reIrc.nrTO^
*”2, "w. *«“<1 dnunrtet With or Without

-of “•»-
p • or money refunded 
________Q. T1MB1.TW. I,-m
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? Bakin, a fm-mie 
West Aaaemtol;
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Friday Mr. aA
the 65th I
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dp- ene
genial peratm- 

allty fitted to .with the old “mammy**.” 
She oonetdere "Amanda” in "Come 
Out ctf the Kitchen” quite the best 
otf these characters which *he has por
trayed. There iwtjl toe matinees Wed
nesday, Good Friday and Saturday. 

“Nothing But the Truth."
William Otiller, America’* premier 

comedian, is returning to the Royal 
Alexandra (for fitve nights and three 
matinee», commencing -Monday, March 
2«, to "Nothing but the Truth.” A 
spedad martitoee will be given 
on Good Friday besides the usual ma
tinee* on Wednesday and Saturday.

“Mary’s Ankle.”
One otf the gayeet entertainments of 

the *ea»on is promised in the forth- 
coming produotlon toy A. H. Wood* of
Ankte»y tLT^0rouedy’ ‘1M*ry’8 

i*’ willcih will be the attraction
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre for
the week otf April 1, commencing Mo"
day evening, with the usual
on Wednesday and Saturday.
Albert Brown In "The White Feather"
Te^5k?ur* WomU and J- B, Harold 
"Thif'urtiu yohng ElngUah authors of 

^h,^f ,Feath,er may well feel 
.u ^ thelr work which Is now in 

Mts third year In England, second in 
Australia and in Canada Albert Brown 
i« again presenting it in rosponw to 
a 'er.y «encrai demand and will bn 
seen ln It here at the Grand Opera!

■ Ê
jiMl «aw fldd?e,fwi must"1 keep th^Rver washed

PhystcilnP° e°n0Ue tOXln*’ ,aye a note<1 

headaches, It’s your liver, 
if 2*£h oold easily, it’s your liver. 
If you wake up with a bad taste, fur
red tongue, nasty breath or stomach 
becomes rancid, lt’e your liver. Sal- 
Ivm 8^nrt’ .muddY complexion, watery 
Your nLrd?mii? ,lver uncleanUnew.

r If the mo,t Important, also 
abu**d and neglected organ 

of the body. Few know Its function 
or how to release the dammed-up 
h°dY waste, bile and toxins.

Every man and woman, aiclc or 
well, should drink each morning be- 
fore breakfast, a glass of hot watsr 
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos- 
phate in It, to wash from the liver 
a«,£owels the previous days’ lndl- 
gestlble material, the poisons, sour bile 
and toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening 
a"d fr?*herilng the entire alimentary 
canal before putting more food into 
the stomach. *

Limestone phosphate 4» inexpensive ; 
any pharmacist will sell you a quarter 
pound, which Is sufficient for a dem
onstration of how hot water and lime
stone phosphate cleans, stimulates 
and freshens the liver, keeping yea 
feeling fit day In and day 7
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At the Strand.
Today wi-u be the last day for see-

!wr»tr£i.i"?„COmedy dra-ma- "The Turn 
ran î^'T^,eati^lne J Warren Kerri.

and Wilson at the Strand 
Theatre. The toils for the first half 
otfnext wegk will be a “double head-
ha mn'jj011* the two featunea will 
h® ™<Meo Pearls,’’ a fine LAsky 
photo-pflay, dealing with the subject of

1 Sessua Hayakawa, the
diEjitin^Julwheid Ja,paneee 
»tar of this

1 yachtsman dead.
i7, F t | Î 

pi 1 HI 
li h’jl HJ

Pi i

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 16 —Henry Cun- 

ningham, nged 7?. piano tuner, and
,reel,d.ent °( Kln®sto". dropped 

doad this afternoon. He was a noted 
yachtsman, taking part for many rears 
in the yachting races contested 
Kingston Yacht Club, and 
known. The deceasecd
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by the 
was widely 

was unmn,tried.Ni I
actor, is the 

lh.k . ^ gorgeous production,
atolch is staged In beautiful Hawaii, 
pie o.her features will be "The
CtaJSte very h**1 the
Chaplin comedies, and to which Char-
Use admirer* claim that he excels 
hlmeeif.

BIG LOSS IN MICHIGAN.

il Detroit, March 15,—Despatches from 
various cities In matinee*.

. lower Michigan,
which sustained heavy damage from 
floods yetitorday, showed that the 
sharp drop in. temperature last night 
checked the rising waters.
«titles have been

i Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet. 

Good-bye, come, calluses, bunions, 
rerw,rt a Ca6u' and raw epots. No more shoe tight-

-saïïïÆ «cî'æ;jlsvss

NilII I | >

mil ij'i.i

puff up the feet. Use “Tiz’’ and wear 
smaller show Use "Tiz” and foraet 
yohf foot mtoery. Ah! howcomf^ 
able your feet feel.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz” now at 
any,dru*«‘«t or department ^ore 
Don t suffer. Have good feet, alad 
feet, feet that never swell, never hurt 
never get tired. Beware of Imitation:'

I b
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L Headin’ South

the new Artcraft picture
"h‘ch Is showing at the Allen today, 
th# most distinctive tlhn of the sea-
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CATCH OFFISH 
NEARLY DOUBLED

Auction Sales.HAKE NO PLYMOUTH 
BRETHREN EXEMPT

Passenger Traffic. Estate Notices.
EXECUTOR* NOTICE TO CREDÎ7 

TORS—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Mary McDonell, Late of the Village of 
Caeeadaga, In the ÿtate of Florida, U. 
S A,, Married Womart, Deceased.

Estate Notices.
- NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Eetate of Elizabeth Ora- 
hum, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the county of York, Widow, Deceaaed.SUCKLING & CO.,

■

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)

I ;NOTICE la hereby given that all pen-- 
a-.ne having any claim» or demands 
against the late Elizabeth Graham, who 
d.ed on or about the twelfth day of De
cember, 1917, at the Township of Carden, 
In tiiA County of Victoria, are required 
to scud by poet prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned, solicitors herein for George 
Fox, jun„ of the Township of Carden. 
Fanner, the administrator of the estate 
of the said Ellzalieth Graham, their 
names and addresses, and full particu
lars In writing of their claims and state
ments of their accounts, and the nature 
of the seoiritlee. if any. held by them. 
XAiïDTjRKE NOTICE that after the 
30th day f>f March, 1918, the said admin
istrator trffl proceed to distribute the 
relate of the said fie-rass-* — -he 
persons entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have had nctice. and that the said ad- 
mtr'atrator will not he liable for the said 
r.BSCts or any part thereof to any person 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
received notice.

DATED at Toronto the 28th day of 
t ehruary, 1918.

We ere instructed by , NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to. 
the Trustee Act, B. 8. O., 1911, Chapter 
izl. Section M, and amending statu tea 
and all other statutes In that behalf, that 
all creditors and others having claims or 
demands against the estate of the said 
Mary McDonell, who died on or about 
the 23rd day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and seventeen, at the City 
of Jacksonville, In the State of Florida. 
V.S.A., are required on or before the 
2nd day of April, 1918, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned, 
the executors of the last will and tes
tament and codicil of the said deceased, 
their Christian names and surnames ad
dresses' and descriptions, the full par
ticule in writing of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, duly Veri
fied, and the nature of the security, if 
any, held by them.

And take notice

Çèotral Appeal Judge Unable 
to Accept Contention Made 

by Connexion.

Value Landed in Canada 
During February Was 

Almost a Million.

N. L. MARTIN,ts 43.Felt That He Would .Never 
Walk Again—“Fruit-a-tives” 

Brought Relief. *

ASSIGNEE

to offer for sale by auction, en bloc, 
at our salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. 
W., Toronto, on

leave MONTREAL «■«<> 
arrive HALIFAX 11.40 p.m. 

(following dey).im the 
las we 
mands 
ire, all 
| have 

cases

Ottawa, March 15—The total value 
dn first hand* of all sea. fish lauded 
In Canada during February waa $936,- 
523, aa compared with $680,864 for the 
same month last year, according to the 
monthly statement on sea fishing op
erations issued fhom the naval depart
ment this morning. This Increase, the 
statement says, 4» due almost alto
gether to the greater herring oat eh in 
British Columbia^ ‘Which practically 
constitutes the total landing of herring 
In the whole of Canada* ,The herring 
catch last month in British Columbia 
amounted to 244,800 cwtu., a great 
Increase over the previous February, 
when it was only 48,850 owts'. A total 
of 67,148 coses of herring, each weigh
ing 48 pounds, was canned just mouth 
^British Columbia, and about 13,00v 
barrels were Scotch cured, while dur
ing the same period a year ago only 
7,118 cases were canned and 350 bar
rels Scotch cured.

The total quantity of cod, haddock, 
hake and pollock landed during toe 
past month was about equal to that 
landed a year ago. The figures 'are 
22,045 owts., against 22,246 owts. The 
weather during February of the pre
sent year was more severe than usual 
In the east, and this may have had 
a deterrent effect on the A'tian tic 
coast fisheries. The quantity of hali
but landed In Canada, chiefly in Brit
ish Cotomlbia, was 690 owts. less than 
during the same month last year, tout 
the value was almost $60,000 greater.

The smelt fishery produced 15,364 
cwts. from- the 1st to the 16th of Feb
ruary, when the season for net fishing 
closed. This was rather less than »' 
year ago, hut the open season was ex
tended to February 26th last year. The 
lobster season Is now in progress on 
both sides of the Bay of Fundy, and 
on the Nova Scotia coast as Aar east 
as Halifax ‘harbor. Up to the end of 
February the total pack was 3,061 
cases, whUe 6,670 cwts. were shipped 
fresh in shell to market. During the 
corresponding period last year the pack 
was 4,922 cases, and the shipment in 
shell 13,846 cwts.

, Ottawa, March 15.—The central aip- 
««si Judge has declined to grant ex- 
fiyrtton from military service to Ply
mouth Brethren. In a Judgment ren- 
deled today, Judge Duff finds:

«I have been unable to accept the 
contention made on behalf of the con- 

6 w commonly known as Plymouth 
n that they are exempt from 

gMgtant military service under the

indeed, Mr. Elliott, (a Calgary min

iver in the Plymouth Brethren 
Cbieeh), who presented the views of 
himself and hie friends with great 
clwrness os well as with obvious sln- 
o5ty did not dispute mai tue uu»,.jg 
P$t in combatant military service 
w«16 not, according to the corporate 
tflNrs of the Plymouth Brethren, be 
ieKrded as a disqualification for 
^Gbershtp: wickedness alone, he 
eJd, would be a ground of exclusion 
yS, |hat would not necessarily be re- 
pbitfi as wickedness In all clrcum-

“Tills decision necessarily requires 
mg in accordance with the law to re
ject the claims made by members of. 
tie connection as conscientious ob-
jeoors.

•Ah additional word in explanation 
seline necessary. It is no part of the 
duty of the central appeal judge to 
discuss the question whether there is 
or 1» not any «round ethical basis for 
the distinction ’ which the statute 
plainly draws between persons whose 
religious belief forbids them from en
gaging in military service but who, at 

. the same time, are not members of 
any organized religious demonination 
holding such belief as part of Its cor- 
pstute creed, and those who, on the 
one band, hold non-resistant tenets 
peisonally and are also at the 
time members of an organized relig
ious denomination having such a 
creed.

“The condition prescribed by the 
statute may well be supposed to have 
had its origin in the desire to avoid 
or reduce the risk of imposture which 
the absence of it would involve; but 
whatever the object of the legislature 

.1 the enactment is plain and the 
■y; bars of the connexion in question 
■ according to proper construction

S of **> wlth|n the class entitled to take 
■ advantage of it.’’

i
MARITIME EXPRESS 

MONTREAL 
arrive HALIFAX

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20th8.20 <.m. 
(DAILY)

LEAVL
■t 2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging 
to the ineolvent estate of

4 p.m.
(following day). *

. E. F. BESTTickets and sleeping car reservation* 
61 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent

1
Slmcoe. 'i, . „ _ that after the 2nd

day of April, 1918, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said estate among the partie» en
titled therto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and that the said executors 
will not be liable for the said 
or any part thereof to any person . or 
persons of whose claim» notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Executors of the Estate of Mary Mc

Donell, 83 Bay street, Toronto. 
WATSON, SMOKE. SMITH & SIN

CLAIR,
20 King street east, Toronto, solicitors 

for the executors.
Dated at Toronto the 1st day of March, 

1918.

Cortjlsting of:
Furniture ..........................
Carpets. Oilcloths, Lino

leums, etc........................
Undertaker’s, Stock ...
Sundries ..............................
Fixtures and Undertaker's 

Equipment, Horses, Rigs 
and Hearse .......................

---------------------------------------------------------------- 1
STEAMSHIP TICKETS j $ 7010.98

I
ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Lines.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travelers' 
, Cheques.

A. F. WEBSTER & *0N, 53 Yonge Strut

ids of . 4143.52 
.• 1308.27 
. 917.07

„„ , , IRWIN. HALES & IRWIN,
26 Imperial Bank Building, Toronto, soli

citor» for said administrator.
assetstbreak

ward. NOTICE3905.10

JDTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
The Revised Statutes of Ontario,” 1914, 

Chapter 121, that all Creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the 
said Mary Elizabeth Blackburn, who died 
on or about the 16th day of January, 1917, 
are required, on or before the 6th day of 
April, 1918, to eend by post., prepaid or 
deliver, to the undersigned, Solicitors' for 
the Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
the Administrators of the estate of the 
said deceased, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, the state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the sec virtues, if any, held by them.

And. further, take notice that after 
such last-mentioned date the said Ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that the said Administrators, 
with the will annexed, will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution. 

Dated the 5th day of March 1918.
* tytLbr,

18 Toronto Street. Toronto, Solicitor» for 
the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion,tthe Administrators of the Estate 
of Mary Elizabeth Blackburn, de
ceased.

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
Ccntr.butorles, Shareholders and Mem. 
bers of the Rock Lake Lumber Com
pany, Limited—In the Matter of the 
Wlndlng-up Act, Be ng Chapter 144 of 
the Rev'sed Statutes of Canada, 1906, 
and In the Matter of the Rock Lake 
Lumber Company, Limited,

d ’ft $17,284.94

Terms: One-quarter cash (10 per cent, 
at time of sale), balance at two and four 
months, bearing Interest and satis
factorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Simcoe and inven
tory »at the office of

N. L. MARTIN & CO.,

64 Wellington St. W.

Totals

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

MR. LORENZO LEDUC
3 Ottawa St-, Hull, P.Q. 

Frult-a-tives' la certainly *a won
der. For a year, I suffered with 
Rheumatism; being forced to stay in 
bed for five months. I tried all kinds 
of medicine but without getting bet
ter; and thought I would1 never be 
able to walk again.

“One day while lying in bed, I read 
about ‘Frult-e-tlves,’ the great fruit 
medicine ; and it seemed Juirt what I 
needed, so I decided to try it.

“The first box 'helped me, and I 
took the tablets regularly until every 
'trace of the Rheumatism left me.

"I have every confidence to ‘Fruit- 
a-tives* and strongly recommend 
them to every sufferer from Rheu
matism.”

to the 
period 

a net 
kcrease

4

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of-the Estate of Walter Gough, 
Late of the C.ty of Toronto, In the 
County cf York, Deceaaed.

$

• ÎNEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Frequent Sailing»—Inquire for Dates

DRAFTS and MONEY ORDtRS
Britain -1 reland-1 taly - Scandinavia. 

Passenger Office, H. ta. THORLBY, 41 King 
Street Best. Phone Main !• 541 
Freight Office, J. W. WILKINSON, 1068 
Royal Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto.

»Toronto.finan- NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
Sectloi 56 of the Trustee Act, R. S. O., 
1914, Chapter 121 that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Walter Gough, 
who died cn or about the twentv-nlnth 
day of November, A. D. 1917, are re
quired on or before the sixth day of 

i April, A. D. 1918, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to the unders.gned, their 

I Christian tonnes and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full portico! ane of 
their claims, a statement of their ac
counts, arid the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the asset® of the 
said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims qf which «he shall then have no
tice. ana- that the said administratrix 
wil. not bb liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by her at the time 
of such, distribution.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN, GRANT & 

OILDAl,
12 Richmond street east, Toronto, Soli

citor* for eho Administratrix, Eliza 
Sough.

Dated at Toronto this 15th day of 
March, A. D. 1918._______________
N°T|CE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Eetate of Joseph Calll- 
cott, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Merchant, be- 
ceaeed.

SUCKLING & CO.e war 
public

TRADE AUCTIONEERS 
76 Wellington Street West, Toronto &

5
We will sell the balance of theJ ■on ac- 

rf labor DICKSON’S, LIMITEDit.
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
The sole head of a lam ay. or any male 

over 1» yeais old, who was at tue com
mencement of tne present war, and has 
since continued to ue, a British suujeci 
or a suoject of an allied or ueuuai 
country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of a va name Dominion i^and 
in aianitooa, Saskatchewan Or Aloeita. 
Applicant must appear in person at Do
minion Lunus Agency or 
tor District, 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months' residence upon and cultivation 
oi land in eacn of three years.

Hi certain ni»mets a Homesteader may 
secure an aujumuig quarie, -election ae 
pie-emption. iriiée «3.UU per ftcie, Dutie* 
—Reside six month# in eacn of three 
yeais atleb earning homestead pateui 
and cultivigA ev acies exu a. may on ta m 
pie-emption patent as soon as Home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, after detaining homestead 
patent, u ne cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purenased nomesieau 
in certain districts, «-rice wjvu per acre. 
Must reside six montas in each of three 
years, cultivate 50 acres and erect a 
uoubh worth $30n,00.

Holders of entries may count time oi 
employment as farm laborers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions^- r

When Dominion.{Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, .returned soldiers 
who nave served overseas and have been 
hoftofably discharged, • receive ' one day 
priority In appiythg' for .entry at local 
Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agency^. 
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

ST. MARY'S
same LORENZO LEDUC. 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c- 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20THCanada TYTLER
Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m. 

Ginghams, Muslins, Lawn, Cretonnes, Silk 
Furniture Coverings, Curtains, Curtain 
Nets, Bungalow Nets, Panels, Hosiery, 
Ladies’ White and Black Cashmere Hose. 
Cotton Hose. White and Black Silk Hose, 
Children’s Hose, Men's Cashmere and 
Thread Half-Hose, Gloves, Kid Gloves, 
Thread Gloves, Etc.
Ladles’ Underwear, Whitewear, Waists, 
-„repe 
vnists. Voile Waists.

Men’s Furnishings, Shirts, Negligee 
Shirts, Working Shirts. Flannel Shirts, 
Men’s Worsted and Tweed Suits. Boys' 
and Youths' Suits, Men’s Tweed and 
Worsted Pants, Boys’ Bloomers, Boys' 
Knee Pants.
Special lines: 1000 Watches, “Invincible," 
oxydized, perfect. 5 cases Dolls.
____________LIBERAL TERMS, ._______ _

SHERIFF’S SALE

*

PILOTAGE SYSTEM 
TO BE REMODELED

{
ssuo-Agency 

Kniry oy proiy may u*- FRUIT CONFERENCE\

I man
de Chine Waists, White Silkare Matters of Vital Importance to Indus

try to Lome Before Gathering.

Ottft-WN)
Dominion fruit commissioner, after 
interviewing Hon* T. A. Crerer, min
ister of agriculture, has named March 
26 and 27 as day» for a fruit confer
ence, when delegates from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific will meet In Ottawa 
to" discuss matters of vital importance 
to the fruit industry which have been 
tot many years contentious- Every 
fruit organization has been asked to 
eend representatives, while the prair
ies will also be represented.

Fs I
PURSUANT to the Winding-up Order 

In the above-named company, dated 12th 
diy r.f February, 1918, the undoralgned 
will, cn the 26th day of March, 1918. at 
the hour of 10.15 o'clock in the fore
noon, at lbs chamber» at Osgoods Hall, 
in the City cf Toronto, appoint a perma
nent liquidator of the above company, 
and let all persons then attend.

DATED at Toronto this 6th day of 
March, 1918.

March IS.—D. Johnson,Government Has Decided to 
Act on Report of the 

Commission.

RAIDING OPERATIONS
MARK ITALIAN FRONT

Reme Official Communication Reportf 
.Firing |n Enemy Bivouacs.

CAN>5>

_ NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant, to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes oi 
Ontario 1914, that all Creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the above-named Joseph Calilcott, who 
died on or about the seventh dav ol 
January, A.D. 1918, at the City oi To- 
ronto. In the County of Yérk. are hereby 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to the undersigned Solicitors for 
the Executor , and Executrix of the said 
deceased, on or before the first day oi 
May, A.D. 1918, their names, addresses 
and full particulars of their claims, and 
the hature of the securities, if any, held 
by them, all duly verified by statutory 
declaration, and after the said' last-men
tioned date the said Executor and Execu
trix will distribute the estate among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice; and they will not 
be liable for said estate, 
thereof, Yo any person

■Ottawa, March 15.—In connection
oommls- 30 Shares

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

(Par $100 each)
2 Shares

ONTARIO MOTOR CAR CO,, LTD.
(Par $100 each) .

On WEDNESDAY, 20th MARCH, 1918
12 o’clock noon, at City Sheriff's Of
fice, City Hall. Terms Cash. 
__________ FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.

' Borne,'March 13-4Ralding oneraito^nL, wlth the report of the S. oo the Croat bebw^ the SMrio and lsi°" whk* f,ntt0 *he
the Piave are reported in the ^ 1 By8tem and 118 administration at Hali- 

‘ fdtf* statement today, which reads:
l‘ye»terday enemy bivouacs on the 

i Dorthevn slopes o-f Col Bella 
t WOTe reached by our fire. Hostile re- 
$ .comwitring panties were repulsed east 

•*f Monte CristaMo, south of the Stel- 
vto; in the Tonale reg.on and east of 

w Idke Garda. In the Asitico valley there 
i> ijl were patrol encounters, the enemy be

ing driven back.
reconnaissance parties caused, losses to 
to enemy advanced post. ,

"A-ong the whole front the artillery 
•otlvlity on both side# way slight, be
ing heaviest akng the Piave 
troops in movement were 
south of Novem'ta and enemy works 
in Ohe coastal region were damaged.

“On the plains the aerial activity 
was intense over the fighting line and 

g "ever the immediate rear lines. Sea 
» lanes of the royal navy dropped 
bombs on enemy stores and the avi
ation grounds of the enemy were 
#pmtoed by our airships- One enemy 
fippta.no was brought down."

J. A. C. CAMERON, 
Official Referee,

F. C. CLARKSON, Esq.,
15 Wellington street west, Toronto, In

terim Iliquidator.
STARR, SPENCE. COOPER & FRASER. 
120 Bay street, Toronto, Solid tore for 

the Interim Liquidator.

I
fax, it was announced today that Hon. 
C. C. Ballantyne, minister of marine 
and fisheries, with the approval of the 
government, has taken steps t» put 
Into effect all the recommendations 
made by the commissioners. The min
ister proposes as recommended by tlhe 
commission to appoint a superintend
ent who shall have jurisdiction over 
pilotage matters in Halifax. He also 
intends carrying out the recommenda
tion of the commissioners that a suit
able pilot tender for pilotage. service 
should be provided, and negotiations 
are now under way with a view to se
curing such a vessel.

It is expected that Captain Lindsay 
will, for the time being, be asked to 
undertake the duties of superirttendent 
of pilotage at Halifax. Captain Lind
say was appointed general superinten
dent of pilots at Quebec following the 
report of the royal commission on pilot
age in 1913. After the outbreak of 
war he was released to the militia 
department in connection with its 
transportation work.

The royal commission has completed 
• ts enquiry Into conditions at Ohat- 

’ ham, Newcastle, Sydney and Lou le- 
German» I»y Villers-Guislain burg, and win probably open its st.

John Investigation on Tuesday next.
By an order-in-council, rule six of 

the rules and regulations for the port 
of Halifax has been rescinded and the 
following substituted;

"No steamer entering or leaving Hal
ifax harbor (those of His Majesty and 
the Government of Canada excepted), 
shall while inside of George Is'and or 
in the northwest arm, proceed 
greater speed than six knots an hour 
under penalty of $100, to be paid by 
the owner, master or agent of the ves
sel violating the law.”

ilivered to your Beret ca Rumanians Quit Last Bit
Of Austrian Territory

i t
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth Price, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Widow, 
Deceased.mR. No. March 15.—An official 

statement from the Austro-Hungarian 
war office, received here, says:

"The last narrow stretch of Aus
tro-Hungarian territory occupied by 
the Rumanians has been evacuated 
The eastern boundary of the mon
archy, after two ancl half years of the 
heav.est war burdens." again Is com
pletely free.

"Italian positions or. Monte Pasu- 
blo wore blown up yesterday with 
devastating effect over a considerable 
area. Our detachments occupied the 
ruins."

London,e'e • • <u
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

“The Revised Statutes of Ontario," 1914, 
Chapter 121, that all Creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the 
said Elizabeth Price, who died on or 
about the 2nd day of March, 1917, are re
quired. on or before the 6th day of April,
1918. to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, 
to the undersigned. Solicitors for the 
Administratrices of the estate of the said 
deceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addressee and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, the statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the se
curities, If any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date the said Adminis
tratrices will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of wnlch they shall then have 
notice, and that the said Administratrices 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated the 6th day of March, 1918.
TYTLBR & TYTLER,

18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Alice Boden, Elizabeth Armstrong and 
Charlotte Millar Administratrices of 
the Estate vf Elizabeth Price, de->

’"eised._________________________________ ?>-■!
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF i 

the Rock Lake Lumber Company, Llm- 
Ited.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

R.G.Near Ferrer, French

dress for • •; NOTICE
is hereby given that

UNCLAIMED GOODS
or any part 

or persons of 
whose claims they shall not then have 
had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this fourteenth day 
of March, A.D. 1918.

John E. North, merchant, and Mary 
Nelly North, married woman, both of the 
said City of Toronto, Executor and Ex
ecutrix of the estate of the said de
ceased.
DOUGLAS, GIBSON & CALLAHAN 

17 Queen Street East, Solicitors for 
the said Executor and Executrix.

1 Application to ParliamentHostile
engaged

k, one year, $6.06, 
iving of 62 cents; 
a saving of from 

fill secure service 
y morning before

v
NOTICE

which arrived at this port prior to Jan. 
1st, 1918, will be advertised and sold, as 
by law directed.NOTICE is hereby given that Alonzo 

Jesse Chapman of the Village of Scar- 
boro Junction, in the County of Y'ork, In 
the Province of Ontario, farmer, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from his wife, Edith Chapman, of the 
City of Toronto, on the grounds ol 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of

... „ H. HOWARD SHAVER, 
lo7 Bay St., Toronto, Solicitor for the 

above-named applicant.

J. H. BERTRAM,
Collector of Customs. 
16th, 1918.

YONGE STREET SUBWAY PROPERTY 
Auctloh Sale Without Reserve.

M•00; one mo., 40a 
and Brantford.

1 Toronto, March

German Military Operations
Proceed in Ukraine Lands The Auction Sale of the Land and 

Buildings, being 1204, west side of Yonge 
Street on the 2nd c(ay of March instant, 
was withdrawn for the want of bidders 
and adjourned until tho 23rd day of 
March instant.

property consists of a frontage of 
14 feet and a depth of'100 feet, with a 
right tit way to Birch Avenue, and It 
will be sold without reserve by Public 
Auction at the Auction Rooms of Walter 
Ward Price, number 30 Adelaide Street 
East, on Saturday, the 23rd day of March 
instant, at 12 o’clock noon.

Particulars and conditions of sale will 
be given by Mr. James Albln, 63 Alcorn 
Avenue, and W. Latdlaw, Esquire, K.C., 

Life Building.
Dated the 2nd day of March. 1918.

WALTER WARD PRICE,
Auctioneer.

-
mmenclng Monday, , IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Millie May Gorrlnge. Late ot 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Married Woman, Deceaaed,

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of Chapter 121 of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1914, that all Cred
itors and others having any claims or 
demands against the estate of the said 
Millie May Gorrlnge, who died on or 
about the sixteenth day of August, 1910, 
at the City of Toronto, are hereby re
quired, on or before the first day of April, 
1918, to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, 
to James McBride. 1304 C.P.R. Building, 
Toronto, the Solicitor for the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, the Admin
istrator de bonis non. wjth will annexed, 
of tho unadmlnlstered estate of the said 
Millie May Gorringe, their full names and 
addresses, and full particulars in writing 
of their claims* and statement of their 

“accounts, and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them, duly verified by 
affidavit!

And further take notice that after the 
first day of April, 1918, the Administrator 
de bonis non will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice, and that the said Adminis
trator de bonis non will not be liable for 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claim it 
shall not then have had notice.

Dated this fifteenth day of March. 1918, 
THE TORONiU GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, Administrator de 
bonis non. By James McBride, 1304 
C.P.R. Building. Its Solicitor herein.

January, 1918.
British Raiding Parties Take Berlin, March 16.—Military opéra

tions are continuing in Ukraine, 
where the Town of Bachnmch, about 
100 miles northeast of Kiev, has been 
occupied, the war office announces. 
The statement follows:

“Enemy bands in Ukraine, xvbich 
threatened! the railways from Gomel 
and Viev to Bachmach, were dispersed j 
!r several engagements, Bachmach 
was occupied.

“Elsewhere ‘there is nothing to re
port."

/ED TO DEATH.
March 15—The nine - J 
f Mrs. Charte» Flwr- 
n, N.Y;, across the 
wn, was burned to 
>n in the destruction a 
residence by fire, 1 

-en playing with 
children were left 

by .the mother iwfhde 
neighbor. The two 
led from the flames.

The
London, March 16.—"Our raiding 

parties entered the enemy’s lines last 
bight west of Villers-Guislain and 
brought back a few prisoners," says 
today’s official communication. "Hos
tile raids were repulsed In the neigh- 

1 borhgods of Passchenclaele and Poel- 
m capellé.

"Our and the enemy’s artillery 
J showed some activity during the night 
4 southwest and west of Cambrai, south 

of Arnientieres and In the Masslgnes 
and Menln road sectors."

Meetings.

PARK LAWN C£MtTÉRY COMPANY,
LIMITED

i

mmmmP.m.. for the purposes following:
rece,v<7 th,e, financial statement 

of the Company’s affairs, as prepared by 
the auditor engaged by the Company for 
that purpose.

(b) To elect Director» of the Company, 
(e) To transact such further and other 

business as shall come before the meet- 
ing.

at a4 Sun
PURSUANT to the Wlnding-up Order 

made In the matter, of the Windlng-up 
Act, being Chapter 144 of the Revised 
Statutes of Canada, 1906. and in the mat
ter of the Rack I-ake Lumber Company,
Limited, bearing date the 12th February.
1918, the creditors of the above-named 
company, er.d all others who have claims 
aga.nst the said company, formerly 
carrying on bus nees at Rochan, In the 
Province of Ontario, will, on or before 
the 30th day of March, 1918, send by 
post, prora d, addressed to F. C. Clark ■ 
son Esq. liquidator of the said company, 
at his office, 15 Wellington street west,
Toronto. Ontario, their Christian name, 
surname, address and description, the 
full part eukirs of their claims and the 
nature ar.d amount of the security (It 
any; held by them and the speo.flc value 
of such security, verified by oath, and 
In default, thereof they will be peremp
torily excluded from the benefit of the 
sold Act and Wlnding-up Order.

The undersigned official referee will, on 
Wednesday, the third day of April, 1918, 
at the hour of two-th'rty o'clock in the 
afternoon, at Ms chambers, Osgtitide 
Hall. Toronto, hear the report of tihe 
liquidator upon the claims of the credi
tors Ruhmttted to him. pursuant to this 
notice, and let all parties then attend.

DaTEC this 6th March. 1918.
J. A. C. CAMERON,

Official Referee.
F. C. CLARK BON, Esq.,

Interim Liquidator.
STARR. SPENCE. COOPER & FRASER,
129 Bay Mrcet, Toronto, SoilcAors for thfi il

Interim Liquidator._____________
IN i HU nsrtvr'iMB u.î «î B. UF 

1 Sarah n. Colbert. Late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of. York, Widow, 
Deceased. _ „ ,
The creditors of the said Sarah R. Cul- 

bert, who died on or about the 17 th day 
of October. 1916, and all others lutrin* 
claims against the estate of the sad de
ceased are hereoy notified to eend by 
post prepaid to the undersigned admlnis-

f EXTENSION OF TIME” tratrix. on or before the first day ofbAIbnsiun r I Imc. April, 1918, Christian and surnames, ad-
The time for receiving tenders for d.esaes and descriptions and full par- 

"ROLLED STEEL CASEMENTS AND tlculars of the.r daims and the nature 
BRONZE COVERED FRAMES" Is here- ef the security, if any, held by them, 

extended to Noon. Thursday, March immediately after the raid firot day of 
, 1918. April. 1518. the assets of the said in-

March 16th, 1918. testate will be distributed amongst the
JOHN A PEARSON, Architect. parties entitled thereto, having rsgard 
JAp. MARCHAND. Associate. J oaly. ■ lat8^8*8

Centre Wl, Parliament Hill. Ottawa, all ™vrt" ETexSta&d *55

the said d-stirtbutton.
HARRIET T. ANDERSON, 

Administratrix. 303 Temple Building, Tb- 
ronfto.

COMMISSIONER OF* INDIAN AF- 
FAIRS.---------- ------------------------

■ ■Twenty-Six Persons Missing
When Steamer Hits War craft

Ottawa, March 15—The appointment 
Is gazetted of XV. M. Graham aa com - 
mtafiioner for the department of Indian 
Aiflfttirs in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.__________________________'

I :WATER PLEADED NOT GUILTY.■■

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 15.—Mrs. Jessie 

Diprosc, arrested at Prescott and 
charged with fraud in having drawn 
eeparat.ion allowance from two men at 
ihe front, pleaded not guilty before 
Magistrate Farrell anti was renmnded 
for a day.

POISONS 
THE LIVER

London, March 16—Twenty-six per
rons are missing in, consequence of 
a collision between a naval vessel and 
the British steamship Rath mo re. Sur
vivor» have been landed at Kingstown, 
Ireland, by destroyers.

• The Rathmore, a vessel of 1,569 tons 
-, gross, owned in Dublin, was bound 

from Holyhead, Wales, across St. 
George’s Channel for Dublin. There 
were 940 passengers on board.

The oollsion occurred in m.dchannel.
Tlie Rathmore, 'badly damaged, was 

towed to Dublin.

Marché A.D 7^° ^ 16th day 0<

RETURNED SOLDIERSE. C. PHIPPS,

SAGE TEA KEEPS Secretary.

The Canada North-West Land 
Company, Limited

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS' 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in 
corpora ted by Special Act of the Lcg.s- 
lature of Ontario;' is at No. 116 College 
street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldlero and their depen
dents.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing the.r former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, 
tendent of Education 
ed Soldiers, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
trade for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it le 
comp.eted, is provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, and we will tnankiuiiy leccive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation, v All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
Cf the Soldiers' Aid Commlss.on, and in 
each case an official receipt will be i»> 
sued therefor.

All eervicee are free of charge, 
further particulars ae to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800. 
w. d McPherson, k.c., m.p.p.,

Chairman,
J. WARWICK.

.secretary.

1 drink hot water 
phate In It, 
ireakfaat.

EX-SPEAKER DEAD.
Saltcoats, Safik., March 15.—William 

Bakin, a fomier Speaker Of the North- 
■west Assembly, passed away Thurs
day morning In Ills 90th year.
Friday Mr. and Mrs. Eakin celebrated 
the 66th anniversary of their mar
riage, __

1 ) Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
m General Meeting of the Shareholders of

IT thls Company will be held, at the Head
When Mixed With Sulphur It stroet, To™toCocanada, « wianîidîK 

Brings Back Its Beautiful ll%v'T^uTe^nTolVe^taira0”?'t£e

I licfr/» ol rtnr-A Company for fhe year ending 31st De-
LUStre tU VIlvc. cember last past: to receive and consider

the schedule prepared In terms of Sec
tion 12 of tho Act of Incorporation; to 
elect Directors, and for other business.

By Order of the Board.
S. B. SYKES.

Secretary - Treasurer.
Dated at Toronto this 20th day of Feb- 

ruary, 1918.____________________

Lostin the proverbial ? 
ip the liver washed , 
r morning, to pre- 
e pores from çlog- 
Ible material, sour 
toxins, says a noted j

hes, it's your liver. « 
ally, it’s your liver. ^ 
h a bad taste, fur- l 
>reath or stomach 9 

Sal- I
omplexlon, watery j 
ver uncleanllneefi. | 
ost important, also | 
id neglected organ il 
know Its function 1 

the dammed-up | 
d toxins.
woman, rick Oi 

each morning *>•'■ 
:ia»s of hot water 
of limestone phoe- ,J ] 
h from the 
vlous days’ lndl- | î 
c poisons, sour bile 
using, sweetening | j 
entire- allmentarjug 
g more food Into >

ate is inexpensive:
sell you a quarter

ficienl for a dem- 
ot water and lime- 
"■•ans. stimulate* 
ver. keeping ye$ 
ad day out.

MUST BE A SOLDIER.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 16.—Following a 

telegram of protest sent to I remler 
Boixlen today the leave of absence 
from military service granted to 
Howard V Folger, son of Howald Fol- 
ger, stock broker and former manager 
of ilbe 1000 Islands Steamship Com
pany, and deputy American consul 
here, ihas been canceled. The young 
man's app«il for exemption was turned 
down by Judge La veil, but after en 
listing with the First Depot Battalion 
he was granted leave of absence to 
continue his studiçn at Queen's. He 
is a medical student. The G.W.V-A. 
and a number of citizens strongly 
protested against the young man being 
given exemption and the ‘case has 
caused a big stir here.

-<

Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know 
the advantage's of a youthful appear
ance. Your hair Is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turns gray and looks Streaked, 
just a few applications of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur enhance its appearance 
a hundred-fqld.

Don’t titay gray!
Either prepare the recipe at home or 
get from any drug store a bottle of 
“Wyeth'» Sage and Sulphur Com
pound," which Is merely the old-time
recipe improved by the addition Of ...
other ingredient». Thousands of folks in council publ ahed in the___________
recommend this ready-to-use prepn- Gazette, newsprint paper and metiha.n- 
ratlon. because It darkens the hair wood pulp are among goods of
beautifully, beuides, no one can pos- .
rit-ly telL as It darkens so naturally which export is prohibited except inl
and evenly. You moisten a sponge der lice nee Issued by the minister of 

Special to The Toronto World. " or soft brush with it, drawing this
Kingston, March 15.—The board of through the hair, taking one small

education by a vote of 11 to 4 en- strand at a time. By. morning the
dorsed the bill before the legislature gray hair disappears; aftef another atfd FOOD ACT
to eliminate German from the cur- application or two. Its natural color v,vu* '
rtculum of the all-educational insti- Is restored and it becomes thick, —. w._ij
tutlons In Canada. Four trustees pro- glossy and lustrous, and you appear 8P*clal t0 rne ° ”on°'
tested, saying that German should be years younger. Brockville, March 15.—In the local
taught as it would serve as self-pro- Wyeth’s Saw and Sulphur Com- police court three merchants were fin- 
tectlon- There are 35 students 'study- pound is a delightful toilet requisite, ed $25 each 1'or violation of the Pure
ing German in the collegiate Ineti- I It is not intended for the cure, miti- Food Act. Inspector Rickey of Otta-
tyte | gatlOn or prevention of disease. j wa was the complainant.

" EXTENSION OF TIME”
The time for receiving tenders for 

"SWITCHBOARDS. PANEL BOARDS 
AND TRANSFORMERS" is hereby ex
tended to Noon, Thursday, April 11th, !
1818. I

March 14th, 1918.
JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Hill, Ottawa.

Superin- 
for Return-o

your liver.

MUST HAVE LICENSE
r Look young! Canada Gazette Contains Provisions 

on Export News Print and Wood 
Fulp. r A s «g*

For
m N»Ottawa, March 15—-Under an ordôr

Canada |
30§

YEARSlivers
watch cases

IWM bearing the lMH
V/ “ir,nSiJfrhitl" VI
WW trade mark hare IS 
a been the recognized 1 
f standard of quality in ' 

Canada. For your own 
satisfaction make sure that 

it's there. / __
The AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

ENDORSED BILL. by
28th

oustome at the request of the war 
trade board.

Controller McBride is not enamored 
of the proposal to raise hogs at the 
Jail farm. "We had better experi
ment lirat before investing $15,000 in 
such a proposal aa that," said the 
controller last night.

For

D. TU SINCLAIR.
Her solicitor hare®, 

this SStfc day ofLrreiieikenol wilt hc*w« la Brlllsk Empire DATED at Toronto 
February, A. D. 1918.X
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WHOLESALE FRUITS A ___ __ . 
AND VEGETABLES APPLES !

i CLASSIFIED
advertising

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

ALL
VARIETIES I

• z« IH |J
JOHelp Wanted ONTARIO AND NOVA SCOTIA BARRELS AND WESTERN BOXED. 

Ask for special quotations In car or large lots. Also all other lines 
fruits, domestic and Imported.

Properties -for Sale.CARRIAGE and automobile woodworkers
and painters wanted; steady employ- 
ment; highest wagis. Apply Commer
cial MotoV Bodies & Carriages, Ltd., 
Guelph, Ont.

TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., comer 
John and Wellington Sts,

• ELegRAPHERS and station agents In 
great demand owing to Military Service 
Act. President Wilson says: "These 
men are on active service, and are 
performing a national service." Big 
wages, steady employment. Young men's 
opportunity Free book 5 explains day, 
evening And mail courses. Write or 
call. Dominion School Railroading, 
Yonge and^Grenville, Toronto.

V/ANTED—Attractive young widow with 
means,"capable of managing store. Po
sition waiting. Write confidential. Box 
6, World, Hamilton.

WANTED—Young man for clerical work
In office of engineering corporation. 
Must have some practical experience In 
machine shop work. Box 46, World.

Potatoes.—Potatoes have been an ex
ceptionally slow sale the past two weeks,
New Brunswick Delawares selling at $2 
Per bag, Ontarioe at $1.86 per bag, and 
Cobbler seed potatoes at $2.50 per bag.

Cabbage.—Florida new cabbage is ar
riving freely, and is of exceptionally 
choice quality, selling at $4.40 to $4.75 
per case, and $2.50 to $2.74 per hamper.

California Head Lettuce.—A straight 
car of California Iceberg head lettuce 
came in yesterday to Chas. S. Simpson 
and was divided between that firm and 
White & Co., selling at $3.50 per case.

McWilllam A Ever 1st had a car of 
apples, Spys and Russets, No. l's, 2’s 
and 3's, selling at $4 to $7 per bbl.; a 
shipment of green peppers, selling at 
$1 per dozen ; Florida tomatoes at $10 
per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2 per bag; a car of Ontarioe, at $1.8» 
per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, at $2.5» 
per bag.

D. Spence had a heavy shipment of St.
Williams marmalade and jam, selling at 
the old prices which will advance after 
the first, of the month.

H, Peters had a car of Nova Scotia 
apples, on which he Is again allowing 
the customer to fix the price; a car of 
Florida celery, selling at $2.50 to $3 per 
case.

W. J. McCart A Co, had a shipment of 
Florida cabbage, selling at $4.75 per case;
California head lettuce, at $3.60 to $4 per

White A Co., Limited, had a* car of 
choice quality Florida cabbage, selling 
at $4.50 per case; a car of Florida grape
fruit. selling at $5 per case; Porto Rico 
pineapples, at $7.50 per case; leaf let
tuce at. 25c to 35c, per dozen.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a^car of N.
B. Delaware potatoes, selling at $2 per 
bag; a heavy shipment of rhubarb, at 
$1.26 per dozen: parsnips and beets, at 
$1.26 per bag.

Manser. Webb had a heavy shipment of 
hothouse rhubarb (75 dozen bunches), at 
$1.26 per dozen; leaf lettuce, at 30c to 
36c per dozen; old cabbage, at $3.75 per 
bbl.; choice stock Cobbler seed pota
toes, selling at $2.60 per bag.

Longo Fruit Co. had a car of Florida 
cabbage, selling at $4.40 to $4.75 per case ; 
a car of Rome Beauty apples, selling at 
$1.50 per 75-U>. bag;. Skookum brand 
Rome Beauty apples, selling at $3 per 
box.

Stronach A Sons had a car of N. B.
Delaware potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; 
a car of Rome Beaut yapples, selling at 
$3 per box.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of Rome 
Beauty apples, selling at $3 per box; hot
house cucumbers, at $3.50 per dozen.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of turnips of ,, . , ,, .
very fine quality, selling at 65c per bag. Montreal. March 15.—The local market

Wholesale Fruits. for oats was, unchanged today. Prices
Apples—Ontario Spys. $4 to $7 per for cash oats were maintained, with some 

bbl.; Baldwins, Peewaukeee, $3.75 to $6.60 demand from the country for car lots.
)er bbl.; other varieties. $3 to $6.50 per and sales of No. 3 C.W. aid extra No.
jbl.; Nova Scotlas, $2.50 to $4.60 per bbl.; 1 feed were made at $1.08 to $1.08% per 
western, boxed $2.76 to $3.26 per box. bushel, and Ontario No. 2 white at $1.08.

Bananas—$2.75* to $3.75 per bunch. The flour trade also was unchanged.
Lemons—Messina, $6 to $6.50 per case; The demand' for spring wheat flour was 

California. $7 to $7.60 per case. better, and millers. In some cases, re-
Qrapefrult—Florida and Porto Rico, $5 celved quite a few oitiens for straight • 

to $6 per case; Cuban, $4.50 per case. car lots for both local and country ac- 
Orangee California navels, $4.50 to count, and on the whole the market was 

8ee<Jl1f K®, at $6 rather more active, with sales of govern- 
to $7.26 per case, Flortdas, at $4 to $6.50 ment standard grade for shipment to 

dase. country points at $11.10 per barrel in
RlmharhtfZtrnthmis^ C*?’l>s8't5n FfLi08"*6’ bag8' cars Môntreal, and to city

8788 to Per bakers at $11.20 delivered.
Straw-berries—Florida 50c tn cn„ tien of the market for winter wheat flo ir^Strawberries—Florida. 50 60 P was unchanged. Prices were firm, with

$Jra$ne^rH,^^^etnc°rnaeteln: F1°rlda’ ^
$6.75 per po^lZ iïl'ÎL?

Beets—$1 25 ner bag ket was eiW»and 11 was reported that à
Cabbage—23 P?o « 'ner hhl • carl°ad oHBreen Mountains Werebotight

new, $4 to $4.75 per case, $2.50 to $2.75 per here^forShipmentf 9<toP°a™* 'a^sttodv 
^sTpeV casè!,0rn,a (ab°Ut 140 lbS >' at trade wasdonTto a^hoTsIle JoWng 

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag, $13.50 per ™ay J" Green Mountains at $1.90 to $2 
ton; new, 75c to 90c per dozen bunches. . „„ , . .Cauliflower—California, $2 per half- , T"e oc,a! market for eggs was steady- 
case, $3.75 to $4 per case. today, with a good demand for small

Celery—California. $5.75 to $6.25 per l0,ts\ and a Ialr trade wee done in a 
case; Florida. $2.50 per case. wholesale Jobbing way in American and

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $5.50 to $6 per Canadian fresh gathered at 50c per dozen, 
case (two dozen). The receipts today were 2050 cases,

Lettuce—Florida head, $2 to $2.50 per paI,ed with 1379 last Friday, 
hamper: California Iceberg, $3.60 to $3.76 There were no developments In tho 
per case (4 dozen) ; domestic leaf 25c to local market for butter today. The de- 
35c per dozen. ' mand continued somewhat limited for

Mushrooms—Imported, $2.75 to $3.26 per round lots, and trade was quiet, while 
case. In a Jobbing way a moderate amount of

Onions—$1.50 to $2.25 per 75-lb. bag; business was done at the reduction in 
$2.50 to $3.25 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, Prices noted yesterday.
$4.50 to $5 per case. Today's butter receipts were 124’pack-

Onions—Green, imported. 80c to 90c per ages against 800 last Friday 
dozen bunches; Rbme-grown, 25c to 30c The demand for oleomargarine con- 
per dozen bunches tliAits good and trade was fairly active
. Parsley Imported, 90c per dozen tooay In a Jobbing way, with prices firm 
punches. at 32c to 34c per pound, as to quality

Parsnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag. The receipts of cheese today were 711
la^ePPîï<2rGn^nH l0R t0 ,l per dozen: boxes, compared with 111 last Friday 

p8omtoes-0PntaHoa $1.85 per bag; New was frtm °^th a demind'fo^668®

^rnsTeidCk$2D6e01 ârreb8ag$2 ^ ^ C°b ' " * ^ 3
blpo“teoesi2Swe^: no^e In. 'VTo^ aCC°Unt Wer9 made

Turnips—60c to 65c per bag. Oatï-Canadian we,ix- ,
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs Nuts *1 n»L • iSw YîïîF'iAî’ 3' ,108 to
Raisins—Quarter-boxes. $1.50; large n-°8^9 ’ ImI? to 8108%;

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $5.50; California «"hit/ v h M-OS; No. 3 local
seeded, 12%c per lb. white, $1.04; No. 4 local white, $1.03.

Dates-Excelsior. $4.75 per case of 36. g/de rl^to nun Kpr,ns 
15^' liUt8-Sag fotS- 14C Per lb- RoUed ikti-iBigs ob lbs.. $5.60.

.ot^m2Îcd^B,abg l0t8' 2°C lb "' 8mal>- toB$50;' i13o6b,mehO$r60'ti4°$62mlddllngS' 848 

^Walnuts-N'ew, bag lots. 22c lb.; less, ^etc^eif finest

Pecans—25c per lb. easterns, 21 %c.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb. Putter—Choicest creamery, 48%e to 49c;
Cocoanuts—$7 60 per sack of 100 seconds. 4|%c to 48c.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.-, roast- Eggs—Fresh, 45c to 46c; selected, 

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb. to 41c; No. 1 stock, 35c to 37c- N
stock, 33c to 34c.

10 Whole Acres, Only 
$10 Down McWILLIAM & EVERIST

25-27 CHURCH STREET.
Universal Tool Post Grinders : '

CONTAINING 435,600 square feet choice
garden soil, and perfectly level; Imme
diate possession ; situated short dis
tance east of Yonge street, and within 
a few minutes’ walk of the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Railways; 
the full price of the ten Is only $500; 
that Is, $60 per acre, and can be bought 
on the following terms : $10 down and 
monthly payments thereafter of $4, with 
the privilege of paying as much more 
as you like at any time: title guar
anteed and clear deed given as soon as 
paid for. Phone or call at the office 
for further particulars. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

ball
BP » RINGOperate «a both dhet end 

alterne tin, 
ehangrable on seme railage.
Toraiehed with eitanaiou tor o'
■null Internal wort end with 
tooth rest Terr WTeetift for 
Interns! grinding where high 
speed Is desirable. Under light 
load, speed is approimately 
l.*M.

COBBLER SEED POTATOES
$2.50 PER BAG

m

110 or îîo volte. Lsep
N. B. DELAWARES at $2.00 per bag. ONTARIOS at $1.85 per baa 
Large quantities Carrots and Onions still begging for buyers. *"

a
We can supply yew with erery- 

thlns In SMCbaoles' eqetiiment for
a. a. McKinnon, 74 COLBORNE STREET 

306«/2 PAPE AVENUE
7«ir gsrege. Get 
«*r prie» on Utb% 
Drills (ftUtiooAry or 
Eltetrtc). DeAirI Brick House Surrounded 

by Ornamental Trees
BANK BARN, hog-psn, chicken-house; 20

i and Sere leers, 
„ _ Storage Tanks. 
Oil Ptuepe. ViilcanadngsâuYiWji

1A/,LL SELL GOOD SOUND CARROTS by the load for feeding purpose. Vw mostly frozen hard, at 25c per bag. Car FLORIDA CABBAGE due 
Monday, at $2.50 per hamper. GRAPEFRUIT, ORANGES, SPANISH 

ONIONS, POTA+OES, TURNIPS, PARSNIPS AND BEETS always

f M TheMe.
be

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO. foracres of good garden land; on Metro
politan Electric Railway; on country 
road ; this Is a beautiful home; price, 
$4000: half cash, and balance ar
ranged. Phone or call, and we will 
arrange to take you out to see this pro
perty. Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria St.

USITE» 

TORONTO
on hand.*4 FRONT ST. W.

Phone Garage Equipment Adelaide M 82 Col borne St. 
Main 54 - 2384D. SPENCE____ Agents Wanted ‘

AGENTS—Big 'hTtTT bur "7 In 1” Com- 
bination Cooker makes $3000 a year for 
producers. Retail value of the many 
combinations over $5. You sell to 

** housewives for only $2.85—$1 profit on 
every, sale. Greatest seller of the age. 
Write quick to secure territory. Com
bination Products Co., Foster, Que.

*-<>■

I

10 Acres and Buildings 
at Highland Creek

Turkey*, young, lb...
Turkeys, old, lb............

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 33 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

No matter how small your shipment
l-eeriV. th.'hfT* “nd Too will
reçoive the highest price—oMh hv M2S.S5 -i'SLSZs5 5

0 25
.. 0 22

AMERICAN RED CROSS 
PRAISED BY HIS MAJESTY

J
FRAME HOUSE, six rooms; bank barn,

40 x 40; orchard, well water and spring 
stream; soil black loam; price, $6000; 
terms, $100Fcash; balance $50 quarter
ly. Phone or call, and we will arrange 
to take you out to see this property. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co.. 136
Victoria St.____________ __________________

TWO ACRES and buildings, near Long 
Branch, fronting on the Hamliton-To- 
r mto Highway, car stops right at the 
doer, rich level, dark, sandy loam; 
only $3900, $500 cash, balance $10 
monthly. Open evenings. Hubtoe & 
Hubhe. Limited, 134 Victoria street.

0 30
Fowl, S'A to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 27 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb 0 30 
Ducks, lb.
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 40

Sugar. .
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugars, Toronto de
livery. cwt. :
Atlantic, granulated..................
Atlantic, llfcht yellow................
Atlantic, brilliant yellow....
Atlantic, dark yellow ..............
Acadia, granulated ...................
St. Lawrence, granulated ...
Red path, granulated ................
Acadia, No. 1 yellow................
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow.8 .1
Redpath, No. 1 yellow.............................. 8 1

(No, 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of tB 
above being 10c and 20c below.),

lb

Articl for Sale. King George Converses With Henry P, 
Davidson for Forty-FIve Minutes.a.________

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new end
slightly used" styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices.
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 

__west.______
CONTENTS OF PRICE’S-DaTrY, Toron' 

t'Jf Milk heater, milk tester, butter 
printer, sinks, six Canadian Weeting- 
heuse electric motors, grain elevators.
Bowser cne hundred-gallon gasoline 
tank, emplcyes' time-recording clock, 
office furniture, private offices, celling 
far. outfit, laundry equipment complete,
twenty-five covered wagons, heavy and_____________________________________
light, lorries, warehouse trucks; also A THOUSAND CASH will tske 
several ether articles throughout the 
Plain and workshops. The above to be 
sold very cheap for Immediate re
moval. Apply to Mr. George Brown at 
Price's Dairy, or to City Dairy Co.,
Limited, Toronto._________________________

G. H, MARSHALL & CO. pay highest 
cash prices for contents of houses.
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,
460 Spadlna Ave.

0 30
0 25

London, March 16.—King George eent 
today for Henry P. Davidson, chairman 
of the American Red Cross

WELLINGTON /

1 ^ METAL %
</)

V *2 POLISH ES.*

war council, 
who arrived in England a few days ago, 
and thanked ham for the contribution of 
$1.000,000 made recently by the American 
to the British Red Cross. Mr. Davidson
was a guest of the Prince of Wales at 
luncheon.

Mr. Davidson talked 45 minutes with 
King George. Tho King showed the deep • 
eet Interest in American Red Cross ac
tivity and displayed a surprisingly intl- 
mato knowledge of affairs In America. 
After Mr. Davidson had given the King a 
detailed account of the recent Red Cross 
campaign in the United States, during 
which $100,000.000 was raised and the 
membership was increased to 23,000,000 
the twd chatted about the war. ’

Then King George said: "The work 
«V.1® A,.nerican Red Cross is the great- 
est boon to humanity that ever has been 
known. I authorize you to express to 

Ame,'!can people my deepest thanksM’mSSS'SSi Ï!
preclatlve of the. aid given by Americans 
tulHie1* bhe!r behalf I Want to congra- 
tulate th« American, people for the heln 
they are giving to the Red Crow “ u 
contributes to the morale of all the allied 
peoples by its wonderful work."

$8 79 :8 39
. 8 29 .çfclu&JjfciUte

Hallam Building TORONTO INC8 19
8 64
8 64

Furnished House to Let. y 8 64; 118 1
posses-

sion of tight-roomed house, furnished, 
ready to walk Into, three doors from 
car; could pay balance by renting two 
or three roomcM Owner leaving city. 
Park. 4156. Would rent.

•T'cSr

lEUlCTIlNHIUS.UlfflOII.Fli,

iuncement 
Taxes Hi

% e GOVERNMENT WANTS SEED OATS
Send samples, bonus paid, over regular mar-

___ ket value.
,»<>«! A LYTLE, LTD.. Pw

_____ «id Bean*.
Twenty-one Branches in Ontario, Saakaâ- 

chewan and Alberta.

■

Farms Wanted, Montreal Produce Market
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm dr exchange it for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

ERAL"'1
Auto. Furniture and 

Linoleum Polish is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 

■y Exterminator is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

ROSEALENE

Stock 
ool AcRECEIPTS OF CORN 

ON LIBERAL SCALE
Farms For Sale.

$800C- —207-ACRE FARM, Durham County,
near Os-hnwa, good land, fair buildings, 
timber plentiful, running stream easy 
terms. Apply Fred Balson, Oshawa, 
Ontario, or A. Cameron Macnaughton, 
18 King street weet, Toronto.

EPOISON IRON WORKSArticles Wanted.I
LIMITEDSTOVES AND FURNACES exchanged 

, Westwood Bros., 635 Queen 
• Phone,

TORONTO ew York, Ma 
highly spe 

ik bat vvaa u

west!

Favorable Weather Helps 
Movement, and Prices De

cline at Chicago.

Chicago, March 15.—With arrivals 
continuing on a big «cale and with 
apparently unlimited quantities yet to 
come forward, the com market today 
Underwent neiw declines Prices closed 
' unsettled, 1-8 to 3-8 not lower u. 
157 3-4 March and 1É5 7-8 May. Oats 
lost half to 1 3-8 and provisions 7 to

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

i
CABINET MAY MERGE

SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS
Florida Farms For Sale. relyBusiness Opportunities. FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, 53 Richmond West. Toronto,
laga.nst 
ban PadA DAIRY BUSINESS, established

years, modern equipment.
many

Only one 
l-eueun lor selling. Box 49, World.
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4»r 96 for Ltd 
e*8. Total s 
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« Cost of Living and Food
Departments Effected.

MafPh 15~A sub-commit- 
the cabinet, it is understood, has 

bp<î.®r consideration proposals to 
m«rge the cost of living branch, La- 
bor department, with the staffs of the 
food and fuel controllers. The sug
gestion is, that the food section of the 
n°nl°ft,HVtog branch «hould be placed 
Reerà. ^-e oontbo1 ot'the Canada Food 
Board, t.ie coal section, under that of 
the fuel controller. r
hJb® ^ork « the cost of living 
bra“b now carried on along lines 
distinct from the operations of 
food board and the fuel controller. It 
ha3 so far been confined to investiga
tion and the Issue of periodical reports 
showing quantities of food in storage, 
how distributed and like matter. The 
branch has further, from time to 
time, made, special investigations Into 
profits and capitalization, as In the 
case of the Inquiry into cold storage 
companies. This eventually led to the 
passing of an order-ln-councll limit
ing the profits of such companies.

The condi-and Fuel
Rooms and Board.

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawra.om 
26 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located ; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; X have helped others

__ 1 might help you; advice free.
FOR SALE—Restaurant in good-part of 

city. Owner leaving; good trade 
factories. Also, lot for sale. Apiply 
A. Briggs, 675 Barton street east, Ham
ilton, Ont.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing ; phone._____________ Personal.

REFINED WIDOW LADY, comfortably
situated, wishes the acquaintance of 
educated honorable gentleman, between 
45 and 50, holding good position and 
with means; object companionship. Box 
51, World.

Lost. at
LOST, at Knrn's Drug Store, or on Broad.

view car, mink muff. Finder will be 
suitably i«warded by returning to Mrs. 
Frank Ward, 24 Dearborn avenue, phone 
Gerrurd 3014.

near 17.
Favorable iweather for the cron

movement heilped to make corn traders 
locus their attention on the fact that 
receipts showed no falling off in vol
ume and thak no slackening hi the 
number of arrivals was In Immediate 

Meanwhile

Patents.
H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street. Toronto,

I

Building Material. Loans.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Ftdl line of 
builders supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junct, 4147.

MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort
gage». Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, ‘ "
Life Building.

- the
Patents and Legal.ij prospect.. , , inquiry from

shippers here had nearly Reached the 
vanishing point owing to the absence 
of ordinary outlets to the east.. Good 
demand from Industries here gave the* 
market at one time something of a 
slimulus.but was more ithan offset later ’ 
by assertions that owing to the poor 
quality of the 1917 crop a lower grade 
of com than at present accepted was 
likely to» be declared standard for the 
filling of contracts.

Despite a temporary bulge due to 
covering of 500.000 bushels by a specu
lative short, oats were sharply lower 
most of the day. - Bears had an advan
tage from reports that a much In
creased acreage won being seeded.

Provisions sympathized wiffi*"^weak
ness of grain and hogs.

in com-
ETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO„ head 
office, Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

I Live Birds.U
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greateet

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

!-

Bicycles Mid Motorcycles.
Bll^King8 ^TED^rc-aïhTM^d-,

COURTNEY LEAVES
VICTORIAN ORDER

. Legal Card».!
IRWIN hales A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.ir ____Chiropractors.

DOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate. 
Ryrle Building, Yonge street, corner 
Khutor. Nervous and chronic diseases 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

Retired From' Office of President at 
Annual Meeting in Ottawa

Ottawa, March 15.—After twenty 
years’ official service with the board 
of governors of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, Mr. J. M. Courtney, C.MjG., 
retired at the annual meeting held 
yesterday afternoon at Government 
Houee7 wjtlch fathering was the most 
successful in the history of the board. 
Dr. Thomas Gibson was elected the 
new president.

Mr. Courtney was the recipient of a 
handsome silver bowl and stand, her 
excellency the duchess making the

RUSSIAN SOVIETS VOTE
FOR ACCEPTING PEACE

M^<lf<,ENZIE A GORDON. Barristers, 
Solicitors; Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.?

Lumber.
to%y’ a vote of 453 to 30 decided to 
ratify the peace treaty with the central 
powers.

M- Ryazonov, a prominent Bolshevik 
theorist, and, representatives of all the 
professional unions, resigned 
Bolshevik party after the vote.

B Red and Quarter.Cut
White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Rathbone Limited, Northcote Avenue.Dancing.

INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele- 
phone Gerrard 89. S. T. and Mrs 

4 Fairvlew boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple.

a
EASMoving by Motor Vans. from the UVE STOCK MAWwheat GE’DO YOU DREAD MOVING DAY? Move

by motor van. If you have been moved 
m the old way we do not blame 
Let us do your work and

_________ Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist

practice limited to painless tooth ex'
Simpson's. 88' 167 ïonKe- oPPo-t»

^**-EOWAy, Der.tlit, Yonge and 
Quean. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

Alleged Dynamiters on Trial hngton,you.
prove to you 

the pleasures of moving with our 
modern methods and equipment; long
distance moving by covered motor 
vans eliminates the worry and care of 
packing, etc., and We place your goods 
in your new home (any reasonable 
distance) the same day. Get our prices 
Phone 8661. or write. Hill the Mover" 
21 \ ine street, Hamilton. — ’
household goods, etc.

1 y fJury Panel Exhausted and Men Had to 
Be Brought In From Street. EAST BUFFALO UV.E STOCK. t aaket 

f wero 
te cornrr 
used rat 
iracite t

presentation. The governor general 
and the Duchess of Devonshire both 
made complimentary addresses to the 
officers and nurses of the order which 
Is one of the safeguards for public 
health in almost every community of 
the country.

East Buffalo, March 16.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 126. Strong.

Calves—Receipts, 1000.
$19.
., *d5>KS—Receipts, 4000. Strong; heavy, 
$18.51) to $18.75; mixed, $18.90 to $19; 
yorkero, $18.90 to $19,10; Hgiht yorkero 
$16.75 to 818.90; pigs, $18.50 to $18.75. 
roughs, $16.75 to $17; stags, $13 to $14.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt», 5000. Lanfta 
slow, $13 to $18.75; others unchanged.

Montreal, March 15.—A start was made 
today in the Court of King’s Bench 
t 'rbd °f the men held in connection 
with the dynamiting of the Cartierville 
home of I xml Athelstan during the 

j ocinscription excitement here.
The jury panel was exhausted before 

Ithê. necessary iz jurors were selected, 
land the deputy sheriff and high con
stable were ordered by Judge Pelletier 
to go out and bring in men off the street 

^A,w0mrJot.e the Jury- Twenty men were 
gathered in amongst them being two 
reportero, who assured the Judge that 
they had formed opinion» in the case— 
and were excused from dlity. Six English- 
speaking and six French-Canadlan jury
men were finally chosen. * y

Tele- on Strong; $7 to40c
o. 2

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $1.90 to
ance a;______ Electrical fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtureTand 
Wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

anti- d IST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Pianos,
$2. granted

aodltles
P ’.o?[nSeed h°8s—Abattoir killed, $28 to 

$28.50; country, $25 to $25.50.
Lard—Wood pails, 20 Il s. net Mu. 

,£c31*c; pure tierccs- 375 lbs., 32%c to

Grain—
Fall wheat, trush............„$2 14 to $....
Goose wheat, bush.... X 2 10
Barley bush. .................. $~r 80
Oats, bush. ...........................l 04
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 85 
Rye, bush., nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new No. 1, ton..$20 00 to $2,2 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .......................................
Dairy Produce. Retail—

Fçp. new, per doz......... $0 50 to $0 60
Bulk going at...................o 60 .

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48 
Spring chickens, lb 
Bolling fowl, lb....
Turkeys, lb. ......
Live fat hens. lb?..
Live roosters, lb................ o 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..............$0 51 to $0 52
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 49
Butter, dairy .....................
Oleomargarine, lb................ .. 0 32
Eggs, new-laid, doz............ o 46 n 47
Fggs, new-laid, selects... 0 40
Cheese, old, lb.........................  o 30
Cheese, new, Ib.t..................... o 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 2414 
Pure Lard— 71

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ...
Pound prints .

Shortening*
?ne,heil; n................................ $0 26 to $....
20-lb. pails ..............................o 2614
Pound prints ...................... 0 2814

Freah Meats. Wholesale.
bvîr,dquarîers’ cwt $20 00 to $22 00 

Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common cwt..
Lambs, lb.........................
Yearlings, lb...................
r"l|ta5} c"1’ •;..............  16 00 22 00
X®a ’ No- 1. cwt..............  21 00 ’ 24 00
Veal, common ..................... 13 so u r.n
Hogs. 129 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
g°«”. 'haav;y, cwt.......... 19 00 20 00

§wS:: SSS» Si;” » » «••••
lb. ••••••,#...........

F’ovl. 3% lbs. and under,
lb. ....... ......................

Fowl, 3^ tx> 5 lbs............o 25
Fowl. 5 lbs. and over, lb. o 30 
Ducklings, lb. ...
Geese, lb. .

iti Allies Will Refuse Peace
At Expense of Russians

_ Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKY S ELLS THEM—ReliaFli-used 

and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, d6 Carlton street.

FORD OWNERS and dealers .should see 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Weober Machine Co., ^Toronto.

areFinancial. 2 12 6 petrolei 
gr;

ir and otl

1 82 
l 05 nWmgN;Tm^1^tg^°;j?dCt°ry bulld-

Apply Box 44. World.
CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.security. London, March 16.—Replying to an 

Inquiry as to whether there was any 
truth in the rumors that proposals 
had been received from Germany for 
a peace at the expense of Russia, Lord 
Robert Cecil, the minister of blockade, 
said in the house of commons today:

“So far as I know no such proposals 
are being considered or will be con
sidered.”

r Calgary, March 15.—There is no ajppr#» 
cia-ble change in the live stock situation 
since yesterday. Select (hogs are sell- 

20P ffulte freely, there being only 
2500 on the market above yeetenday and 
today. Toj? steers are bringing $12 or* 
better and choice fat cows $9.50 to $10. 
The trade in etocker* has packed up 
somewhat and best stock srtefers are mow* 
lng briskly at $0 to $9.50. There is no 
niarket on eheep, Lut choice lambs wouM 
bring $15.50 tc $16 and wethers a .. dollar 
less.

‘ Board of Trade ‘ VOTE

_ Montreal, Mi 
Menuble intei 
brolosrage and

meeting o 
Montreal stoci 
take place on 

i a. vote will be 
S" "55 the mini 
L ®*>andoned. It 
« *?rt to bring a

1 the minimum»

_______ Herbalists.
ALVER’S HERB ""CAPSULTsT nerve 

ionic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma- 
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 

. Ills Enquire Druggist. 84 Queen west. 
/ JAd^Alver, 601 Sherbourne street To-

20 00 
26 00 
11 00

■i
SPARE PARTS—We are: the original

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 

«®ar» of all kinds, timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks’ 

j *lorage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferin street
Junction 3384 sweet.

m
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort

No. l''northern's2.23^4?° TaX')

No. 2 northern, $2 20^.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.
No 2bC.W,!,9«<4c St°re- F°rt Wllllam’>

No. 3 C.W.. 91«4c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 9044c.
No. 1 feed, 8844c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto )
No. 3, kiln-dried, U.S A War 

prohibit Importation.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
x, „ Outside.)
No. 2 white, 95c to 96c.
No. 3 white. 94c to 95c

"-"’I -K.1 uvi'wr
fJST,’o

Barley (According to Freight»
Malting, $1.78 to $1.80.

Buckwheat (According
Buckwheat—$1.8*ldto)-$l.85.

RNo. 2A$2°t5ln8 *° Fre'Bht* Outside).

Manitoba F.our (Toronto, New Baas > 
War quality. $11.1#. Da0».)

Ontario Flour (Montreal, Prompt Shin, 
ment, New Bag»).

ToronV lty’ ,10'70' Md"trea1; $10.70.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Montreal 
Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, $35; shorts, per ton, $40- 
». . Ha> (Track Toronto). ’i

toil's1’ Per ton’ ,17’to

, ®trsw (Track, Toronto).
Car lou, per ton. $8.50 to $9 
_ „ . Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Milling. $2.14 .
Gooae wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 
Barley—Malting, 

bushel.

Allied Notice to Dutch Sets
German Press to Shrieking

WII-I 16 00 18 00
M

0 60London, Mapch 15. — The notice 
semred on Holland toy Great Britain

po.^’ h*8 thrown the German press 
Into a towering rage, the Copenhagen 
correspondent of Die Exchange Tele
graph Company cables. The news
papers demand that Germany take 
the most drastic counter-measures i* 
Holland gives way to the allies.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

RnlMin'e- Co • Standard, BankBuilding, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

i Home Work. 0 33 0 40»! ill . 1:: ■
HERTLING FOR REFORM. 0 33 0 36m . 0 37 0 45WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO $2

daily at home, knitting war 
socks on Auto Knitters? Ex
perience unnecessary. Send 
?-cent stamp. Department 
lolL, Auto Knitter Company. 
College St., Toronto.

Amsterdam, March 16.—"I stand or 
fall with the bill for tho equal fran
chise. I have pledged my word and 
never in my life have I broken it.” 
Thus Count von Hertllng, the Im
perial German chancellor, is quoted 
by a correspondent In Berlin as hav
ing replied to a question regarding 
the chancellor's Intentions in the 
event of the Prussian franchise bill 
being rejected.

PARIS WOUNDED VISITED.

Paris’. Wednesday, March 13.—General 
Mordacq, head of the military cabinet of 
the ministry of war, vietted today the hos
pitals containing the wounded from Mon
day ufglit's air raid and bestowed the 
geccration of the Legion of Honor upon 
Dr. MUhit the chief physician at one 
of the hospitals, and war crosses with 
palm upon Dr. Mnthis, the director of 
the hospital, and five women nurses who 
had continued at work with the utmost 
coolness and devotion in caring for the 
wounded during the bombardment.

DAMAGE XT MAINZ.

Amsterdam, Wednesday, March 13.— 
The French assertion that works were 
hit and fires caused In an air raid upon 
Mainz last Saturday has been denied In 
the Heeeian Parliament by Herr Ado- 
lung. a Socialist member, according to a 
°®,r"rbad t derpa-tch to The Frankfurter 

i lho member elated, however,
that ten persons had been killed and ma-
raldeM#tmaSe don* iB the citJr bY the

0 30I 0 38 
0 32 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

(.no,!liCa??- March 15-Cattle—Receipts, 
900U_ 1-irm; beeves, $9.40 to $14.25; 
stockera and feed ora. $8.25 to $12.25; cows 
and heifers, $ « .16 to $12.10; calves, $10.50 
to $-16.85.

45’°°0- Steady; light. 
$17..0 to $li.$5; mixed, $16.76 to $17.90; 
b.<“tYy' flc-25 to $17.60: rough, $16.26 to" 

#££ to txfik or

Sheep and lambs—Receipt», 10,000. Un- 
ffv,l,ed>;.r*tlye’ IH to $14.60; lambs, na
tive, $14.50 to $18.35.

; -I I
.

m Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wcoolng rjngi™anTlîcenaës.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rlngs~Tt

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

is Board »! NEW

Blckell I reporj
l ch*nge fluctuât!

vr»». , Onen.

::SS a
jg-SS 8

-..29.97 31

m El 0 50
1 0 35 0 40

___ Horses and Carriages
■ 'MPORTANT NOTICE to Liverymen

Farmers and Horseowners: On Mon
day, March 25, 1918, commencing at 11 
a.m. we ahall hold the annual auction 
«aie of horses of The ’J". Eaton Vo 
Ltd., consisting of about 60 head of 
horses and including a number of good 
young mares, all to he sold without' 
reserve. McGregor Horae Exchange, 28 
Hayden street. ’

J

v:;:

Midwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement—

MVrsCtLyicGiraWS streerL°nable" ■•50 30 to $.... 
• • 0 3084 .... 
■•03114 ....

Outside.) 
to Freight» Out-l|!- Open. High. Low. Close. Close!Massage. Corn— 

May . 
Mar

HIDES AND WOOL. UVER

:
■ 126126% 125% 12674 126 Vi 

127%

„ 87% 86 86% 8744
—Pork— 89U 9°H 8814 89% 80%

Ma,ya^ <8'3° 48 ?2 48 ,5 “ « 48.42

jo! 12 nil 22!:9? 8:8 lt:To
,May .... 24.80 24.82 24.75 24 75
July .... 25.17 25.22 26.15 2617

IMPERIAL TOBACCO DIVIDEND.

on the preference shares of the company 
bayab'ef ?“ M»rch 30. An interim 3dirt-' 
dend of 1% per cent, on the ordinary 
shares of the company has also been > 
dared, payable on March 28.

'S.VÏÏÏ
Plioiio North 3079. masseur. «Sgi. M‘

contract 
May. 2;

byPriohn Haulms *" T°r0n‘°’ fumtohed 

,, Çlty Hides—City butcher hides, 
flats, 15c; calf skins 
veal

Oats!—' 
May .... 87 
Mar

.Hotels
WINCH ESTER T HOTEL-Roomr $1 ner---------- ~ \JI . ■------ -----. .

day, $4 per week. Take Winchester Machinery Wanted.
car direct to hotel,' corner Winchester ! —r, —:— ----------------------------------1
and Parliament streets ; WANTED Lsed Iron and woodwork.

, mg machinery; electric motors; en
gines. boilers; gns engines; gasoline 
engines. Address Box 47, World

green
. „„ -------- i, green flat. 20c;

. k|P- 20c; horsehtdee, city take off 
$5 to $6; sheep, $2.50 to $6.50.

Country Markets—Beef hide»,
*PNto *2.25; horsehtdee,0 count^* tSff-

8%&T &J&»
farmers’ stock. $25. ’

rendfred, solid». In bar- 
Nn ’t 3tV , cou"try «Olid, in barrels, 

wLl C/kas' No- 1. 14c to 16e.
wool—L nwaehed fleece wool to

quality, fine, 60c; coarse. 68c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse. 65c.

“Jb. Ér.1:3XK

19 00 
18 00 
17 50 
13 00

V
il y . 16 50 

. 11 00 flat
0 28 0 30 Freights,__ House Moving.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done! J, 
Nelson, 125 Jarvis street.

0 24 0 26
jfi \ •

Éi
CONSUL24.87

25.26 mixed, $14Osteopathy.7 l Mhlngton 
Im during 

wnU.J running 
to&V18 3.829,03 

ui» announçJ 
■wt**1 Year,/ ti 

I ^«consumed 
| P"00* 3.904.99’

Medical. ’ ELECTRfCAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Prlvats Dis

eases. Pay.when cured. Consultation 
free, 81 Queen street east.

OR. REEVE—Genito-urinary, blood and 
Akin diseases. Experience enables me 
to Bive^sutlafactory icoults. 18 Carlton 
street.

!■y
per bushel.

«1 on e.- pfr bu®hel.
~ FRENCH “ÎÎT -asseo.

H^Tlmoti,y%2oC,toS'^ towna!" i toa!"ber by Tvot^of ««•

ed and clover, $Ï8 to $29 per ton ’ X" ! lile lbud®at ?or tbs
per ton. second three months od 1J18 tod^k,

Printing.
PRICE TICKETS flft7~ÉSïïtï 

dred. Barnard, 45 .Ossington. 
phone.

0 24.
... 0 22per hun-

Tele- CiV de- ... 0 25 -fe

0 18

Catdfc
1 •••». A • •
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THE

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

/>

Dividend No. 87
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of two and one-lialf pej 

cent. (2%%) has been declared upon the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Corporation 'for the quarter ending March 31st, 1918, being at 
the rate of ten per cent; (10%) per annum, and that the same will 
be payable on and after the second day of April, 1918.

The Transfer Books- of this Corporation will be closed from^ 
Saturday, March 23rd, to Saturday, March 30th, both days inclusive.

By Qfder of the Board.
A. D. LANGMUIR,

General Manager.
Toronto, March 5th, 1918.

TT *
:
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TEN-POINT BREAK 
IN LA ROSE STOCK

LL
RIETI Victory Loan Securities

Will be accepted for safe keeping from Subscribers for 
small amounts for one year free of charge.

Special Safety Deposit Boxes may be rented at $3.00 per 
annum and upwards. '*■

f

Dominion of Canada 
5 %% Gold Bonds
PRICE: 987s and Interest

Due: 1st December, 1922, to Yield 5.77%
1st December, 1927, to Yield 5.65%
1st December, 1937, to Yield 5.60%

Interest payable 1st June and December.
Bearer or Registered Bonds.

Denominations: $50, $100, $500and $1,000

•tern boxed.
ifall other un*.

ERIST Profit - Taking on Liberal 
Scale Causes Portion of Gain 

to Be Forfeited.THE DOMINION BANKS

ATOES 1 Bar silver dosed unchanged 
yesterday at 43d. per ounce in 
London and 861 -2c. in Nbw York. .

Corner King end Yonge Streets, Toronto

trfyttssr
Interest centred in La Rose again 

yesterday, and while the closing quo
tation showed a drop of 10 points 
from the high point reached in the

$:

Record of Yesterday’s Markets skyrocketing performance of Thurs
day, the stock was considered as hav
ing given a good account of itself on 
the whole. Authentic advices from 
the north indicate that the discoveries 

Bid made on the 410-foot level of the 
5% Vio.et property are not in themselves 

34*a spectacular, but that they are of teal 
s.gnlucance as pointing the way to 
valuab.e finds likely to be made later.
It was not surprising, however, that 
many holders of La Rose, seeing the 
opportunity to seize quick profits, re
leased their holdings. A renewal of 
short selling for aveaging up purposes 
also acted as a welgnt on La Rose, 
which, after opening at.56, was forced 
back to 48, rallying to 50 at the close. 

Schumacher Buoyant 
The list in general was sbmewhat 

spotty, with alternating small losses 
and gains. The iirm issues included 

I1* Dome at 8.46, West Dome at 14 1-4,
Davidson at 85 and Schumacher at 

07 37 1-2. The last named shows signs of
recovering from the extreme depres
sion of recent weeks. It advanced 
from yesterday’s opening at 25 to 
27 1-2 on light trading, bearing out the 
contention that the floating supply is 

8% decidedly limited. The “street" hears 
4% that a little group of capitalists not 

hitherto identified with gold mining 
ventures, is making tentative ad
vances with a view to securing con- 
troL Among the stocks which weak
ened slightly were McIntyre at 1.89 
Newray at 19: Apex at 61-2, Dome 
I,ake at 261-2 and Vlpond at 22 8-4.

Outside of La Rose, McKinley Dar- 
ragh featured the Cobalt list. At one 
stage of the trading it reached 46 
and, while it reacted to 441-2, it 
showed a gain of 1-2 tor the day and 
of 3 full pomts from the low of the 
week. Chambers Ferland was firm at 
10 3-4. A Cobalt despatch says that 
as development work continues on the 
Chambers-Ferland property the value 
of the new rich ore shoot continues to 
grow in importance. The drift is now 
in over 40 feet and is still in ore. Directors 
Without as yet having done any slo
ping, almost one car of ore has al
ready been drawn from this source.
The vein at the present point of 
operation at the 280-foot level has ‘an ter 
average width of about five inches.
Portions of the vein-filling are excep- 

2,100 tionally high grade.
2,500 
1,000 

26% 5,300

For feeding purposes 
'DA CABBAGE due 
RANGES. SPANISH 
TS always on hand.

The* bonds are free from the Dominion Income Tax and may 
be used as equivalent of cash at IOC and interest in payment 
for future Dominion of Canada bonds of like maturity, or longer, 

K other than issues made abroad.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask.

TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. Bid. Gold-
30 Apex ...
62 Davidson 
.. Dome Extension ....
.. Dome Luxe ..
9% , Dome Mines .

36% Eldorado .....
47% 46% Gold Kebf

sty* Hollinger .
16 Homeetake 
24% Keoia ....
62% Kirkland Lake •"
60% Lake Shore ... 
go McIntyre ......
39% Aioneta .............
75 Newray Mines .........

Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial .........
Porcupine Tisdale............
Porcupine Vlpond.................. 23
Preston..................... ....
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ........
Thompson - Krist ............... 10
West Dome Con............... 14
Wasapika ..

Silver-
60 % Adanac .........71 Bailey ...........

Beaver ......................................
Chambers - Ferland ...... 11
Crown Reserve .......
Gifford ...... ...............

40 Great Northern .......
9 Hargraves ......... ....

Hudson Bay ...................
Kenabeek Con. .......
Kerr Lake .......................
Lorrain ..............................
l-a Rose .............. ........

-, McKinley - Darragh ..
11 Mining Corp. .

Nipisslng ......
mhir........... ...

Peterson Lake 
.. Right-of-Way .
lv Provincial, Ont.

Sliver Leaf ...
Seneca - Superior .........
Timiskamlng ....
Trethewey .........
Wettlaufer ...........

Miscellaneous—
... Vacuum Gas ...

16% Silver, 86%c.

34 5%Am. Cyanamld com 
do, preferred ....

Ames-Holden com.................. 14%
do. preferred

Barcelona .........
Brazilian ...........
B. C. Fishing..
F. N. Burt pref..................... 86
Can. Bread com............
C. Car & F. Co.............

do. preferred .............
Canada Cem, com.........

do. preferred .............
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred .............
Can. Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco, prêt.............
C. P. R.............«.............
City Dairy ccm............

do. preferred ............
Confederation
Cons. Smelters .........
Consumers' Gas ....
L row's Nest ...............
Dome ..............................
Dom. Cannera ...........

do preferred .....
Dom. Steel Corp.... 
Duluth-Superior
La Rose ...............
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com,
Monarch com. .
N. S. Steel com..................... 11

do. preferred .......
Nipisslng Mines .........
N. S. Steel com.............
Pac. Burt com.............

do. preferred .............
Penman’s com. .......
Petroleum •........................
Kit rdon com....................
Russell M. C. com. ...

do. preferred .............
Sawyer-Maesey ............

do. preferred ..................... .
Spanish River pref...............W50
Stand. Chem. pref 
Steel of Can com.

do.- preferred ...
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey................
Tucketts com...........
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry............

3ol borne St. 
In 54 - 2384

35%
10%More complete information gladly fumiiied on request ......
27 2550

...8.75 8.40.... 10
-m3Dominion Securities

CORPORATION LDUTED
37' 1%» -5.15 6.10

4517 12

RS
WOOL!
•mall your »hlpm—.

«4 yo5 551 1

»30%I
head or rice: TORONTO ie king st. b.

eSTASUSMZD fgOt
40 3061 ... 139 138MONTREAL LONDON, ENO.( s I40% ... 19 

.. 19
18%
16

"1%

.. 76

.. 102% 101%
1%82 \ 2111%.. 143 

.. 30 2
22%60FOUR-POINT DROP BD0Y” shown

BY STEEL ISSUES
3%.375

. 24% 24%

.144%

Life 28
51 49■ I60

8.50 slot» 14

■■Vorontq
1IN C.P.R. SHIRES 38 3622%:: S MONTREALTORONTO80

9.. 61ILOIN6 s In making an Investment the selection ef the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

41Large Profits From Govern
ment Contracts Antici

pated—C.P.R. Sells Off.

45 .. 27% 2750 1077% 77 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.20Announcement of Special War 
Taxes Has Depressing 

Effect.

61%63WANTS SEED OA 9698 4i paid, ever regular
t value.
LYTLE, LTD..
Bank Building.

In Urdih, Cloven. P.*,
'«• *“ Ôntosto, 
and .Alberta.

Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273.

.36.0035%36' "S
8.90 8.70 ..5.60 B.30Steel of Canada and Dominion Iron 

exhibited -strength but only moderate 
activity in the local market yesterday, 
the former moving up 3-4 to 59 and 
the latter at 61 showing a gain of a 
full point. The ‘«gtreot’’ continues to 
hear reports that these two companies 
are likely to profit largely. by ship 
plate and rail orders, either already 
given or in prospect. The movement in 
steels lagged, however, in afternoon, 
there being no transactions while the 
bid for Steel of Canada dropped to 
58 1-4 and for Dominion Iron to 60 1-4.

Brazilian’ was 1-4 higher at 36 3-4, 
Cement, 3-8 better at 
Steamships common firm 
401-4 to 4» 1-8. Despite the denial 
of President Jarvis that an increase 
in B. C. Packers' dividend is contem
plated, the stock remained buoyant at 

General Electric, exdividend

6365 234GENERAL TONE HEAVY 50 481 .... 77%
. 76
13.50 12.75

45 44! ", ! is.76 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"3.30
8.608.85121OFCORN 

ERAL SCALE
Railway Stocks Under Pressure— 

Fool Activity Still in 
Evidence.

9% 95258 1068% 3% %TO SUBSCRIBE FUNDS
TO DEVELOP BILSKY

53 5240.
1%

HAMILTON 8. WILLS
Member standard stock Exchan#* 

Specialist In

2
67 . ...
68% 58%

26%
17 16New York, Mairch 16.—Except for a 

• tew highly speculative Issues the 
stock iitÿ was under general restraint 
today, largely as a result of pressure 
existed aga.nst railroad shares. _L 

Canadi&n Pacific was Che chief fea
ture in this respect, recording an 
extreme loss of 4 3-8 points in conse
quence of an order issued by the 1)0 • 
minion "Government, which provides 
tor spec.al war taxes against the com
pany's earnings.

Reading and affiliated stocks also 
relinquished part of recent advantage, 
apd other investments indicated the
cautious attitude or ind.fference of special taxation by the Dominion Goy- 
traders, the movement' ,n low-priced eminent, was quoted locally at 143
rails subsiding completely. with the final bid 1411-2. The war —Loan Trust, Etc —

B^tiile.iem Steel, Crucible Steel and Lams continued quiet and inclined to Canada Landed ’.................  148%
tLeckavvanna Steel were among the heavin.ees. Can. Permanent ......................162%
early active and strong stocks, toge- The day’s transactions: shares, ex- Colonial Invest. ...
ther with American Can, Shippings, elusive of mining stocks, 627; war Hamilton & Prov...
oils anil leather. U.S. Steel, in which loans, $8,700f aîî>n»n*i. n mm"
dealings again dwindled perceptibly, ---------- - Landed Banking !
faled to make more than fractional RANK OF FRANCE Lon. & Canadian...................  126%
headway, closing at a trivial net gain. • ofulrv rvruwx- Nat.onal Trust ..

THw activity of pools was most evl ---------- Toronto Mortgage .......
dent in Baldwin Locomotive, Indus- Paris, March 15.—The weekly state- —Bonds.—
trial Alcohol, Malting preferred and ment of the Bank of France shows the 
Sumatra Tobacco, where gains of two following changes: 
to four points were partly forfeited on Gold in hand increased 1,264,000 
realizing for profits. Coippers. New franca, silver in hand increased' H6,- 
York Airbrake and minor miscellaneous 000 francs, notes in circulation in- 
issues yielded one to three points, creased 94,09.3,000 francs, treasury 
Bales amounted to 335,000 shares. deposits Increased 9,717,000 francs,

Trading In bonds was negligible, general deposits decreased 32,520,000 
Liberty Issues comprising the bulk of francs, bills discounted decreased 59,- 
the offerings, the second 4’s falling 062,000 trainee, advances decreased 10,- 
cndier 96 for the f.rst time in several 293,000 francs, 
weeks. Total sales (par value) aggre 
gated $3.075,000 United States cou- 
pou 2!s fell 1-8 per cent, on call.

Apex Will Take Up 
m in Treasury.

B. Wills to hi* weekly let- 
if “A decision to exercise the 

option held toy Apex on the Bilaky 
property, adjoining the Davidson 
Mine, was practically reached a few 
days ago at a special meeting of the 
diractors. It was also decided by these 
gentlemen to discontinue diamond 
drilling on the Bilsky, to move the en
tire plant and machinery from the 
Apex property so that aggreasive de
velopment work can be proceeded with 
as well a# to autos crib* personally for 
the remaining amount, of stock to the 
company’s treasury—280,000 shares 
—to supply the neceseary funds for 
starting this important work as 
quickly as possible.

It must not toe overlooked that where 
diamond drilling pierces gold values 
at depth running several hundred dol
lars to the ton, that property has po
tentialities not to be denied insofar aa 
making a mine is concerned.

88%89 5% 5
6572 fhiweather Helps 

and Prices De- 1 
t Chicago.

h 15.—With arrivals j 
. big scale and with '\4 
3 ted quantifies yet to •‘58 
ie com market today 
ecVnea Prices cloaed 
to -«-8 net lower at i 
rid 125 7-8 May. Oate'-I 
8 and provisions 7 to. 'i

crop
1 to make ccum tradars j 
it Ion on the fa 
no falling off 

no slackening In the 
vis was in immediate 
ivhlle Inquiry from 
d nearly reached the 
swing to the absence 
ts to the east.. Good 
nstries here gave the' 
me something , of a 
nore ithan offset later 
it owing to the peer 
17 crop a lower grade 9 
present accepted was 
ired standard for the

68 » Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKS16%

60 1-2, and 
at from

HamilT.. 19
54%... 54% STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
48 t-rivate wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL. BANK BUILDING

Banks — Sales.
......... 185Commerce .... 

Dominion ...,. 
Hamilton .... 
imperial ... 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .
Royal .. 
Standard 
toronto 
Union ..

Gold-
Apex ........ D%... ................
Davidson ..... 34% 35 34% 35
Dome Ex. ... 10 ............................
Dame Lake.. 26 27* 26
Dome M. . 8.35 8.45 8.35 8.45
Lake Shore.» 39% ... .............. ..
McIntyre ....139 
Newray M.... 19 .... ...
P. Vlpond ... 23%., 22%... I.60U
Schumacher.. 25 *7% 25 27% 1,600
Teck-H.............61 .7, '................ 1,000
T. - Krist.... 9 ..i ... ... 3,600
W. D. Con... 14% '................ 6,200

Silver— ..............
Adanac 
Bailey
Beaver ...........27% ....
Cham. Fer... 10% ...
Coniagas ...3.25
Gifford ........... 3% ...
Gt. North. ... 3%............................ 1.00U
Hargraves ... t?4 7% % 7% 5,000
Ken. Con. ... 3 ............................ s 1,500
La Rose .... 56 ... 48 50 21,050
McK. Dar. ...45 46 44% ... 4.600
Provincial ... 51% 62% 54% 52 3,450
Peterson L... 10%... ’ 9%... 7.500
Timiskaralng. 26% ...

202
.........18447 1-4.

two per cent., sold at 102 1-2, un
changed from the cum-dtvidend quota
tion of Thursday. C. P. R, in sym
pathy with the four point decline in 
New York on the announcement of

185

OLD LA ROSE MAY BE179%

J. P. CANNON &C0.210 400
248 2,000

1,500201 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard ' Stock Exchange 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3342

*•> f
20S 500i

J ti
. 200

187 . :.
145$ ilather tor the
Jr. J. P. BICKELL & CO.■413 55? Discovery on Violet Property 

Has Created Stir in 
Cobait.

.. 9% ... ■:.............. 1,500
4% 4% 4% 4% 2.600 

500 -

63 /*135 New York Cotton Exchange 
[New York Produce Exchange 

Members I Chicago Board of Trade 
I Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
IToronto Standai 4 Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can.

207
196 500

100140 \100
199

. 134 from Cobalt toA special wire 
Klely, Smith and Amos says with re
gard to the discovery at the 410-foot 
level on the Violet property owned 
toy the La Rose;

“We hear on reliable information
have

'80Penmans ............................
Rio Janeiro .....................

do. 1st mort., 6 p.c,.,
Steel Co. of Can.............
War Loan, 1925...............
War Loan, 1931.................
War Loan, 1937.................

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.;

Member» Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES70094

DOME LAKE IS NOW 
. MAKING GOOD PROFITS

93 that no less than four veins 
been cut. one of which we learn is 
about six Inches in width assaying 
low in silver, 
of more or less importance .These 
veins, discovered in heavily fractured 
ground in the keewatln near contact, 
in virgin territory, ihay not mean 
much to the layman outaide of Co
balt, but in mining circles this dis
covery is regarded as one of the 
most important made on La Rose 
during the past few years.

“It should not discourage La Roae 
stockholders that the veins are low 
in silver as, occurring in the keewatln 
below the diabase, high grade values 
cannot always be expected in this 
formation when below the diabaae; 
tout considerable confidence is felt 
tnat when tnese veins are drifted on 
Into the diabase very rich ore will 
probably be encountered.

“These important discoveries may 
millions of ounces of silver in 

next 12

Witte foe Martlet Letter. 
Confederation life Bldg:, TORONTO.

Silver, 86%c.
•Cash.
Total sales. 86,210.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

91%
:s.

The other three areTORONTO SALES.porary bulge due to 
0 bushels by a specti- 

were sharply lower 
Bears had an nuvan- 

;s that a much ln- 
im being seeded, 
fitthlzed with weak- 
hogs.

Hamilton B. Wills in his weekly let
ter says: Underground development 
at Dome Lake is meeting with splen
did results and it may conservatively 
bqT said this company has a larger 
tonnage of high-grade ore In eight 
than ever /before. As drifting opera
tions continue along the 54>0-foot level 
the No- 3 vein is proving of..material 
value and already a length of about 
235 feet has 'been opened up, of which 
215 feet is good ore, with average gold 
values for tire latter distance ranging 
over 211.06 to the ton. The grade of 
ore now being treated runs sufficiently 
high to permit of substantial profits 
and practically for the first time to 
the company’s history Dome Lake is 
now making good profits.

WM.A.LEE&SONOp. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Bk. of Ham. 184 184 184 184 10
B. C. Fish.. 47% 47% 47% 47% 25
Brazilian .. 36% 36% 36% 36% 100
C P. R.
Cement .
Can. Bread. 17 17 17 17
Dom. feav... 76 76 76 76
Dom. Steel. 61 -61 61 61
uen. Elec... -102% 102% 102% 102%- 

59 59 .59 69
La Rose.... 56 66 63 63 2,800
:Mackay .... 77» 77 77 77

do. pref... 61% 61% 61% 61% 18
N.S. Car pf. 35% 35% 35% 35%
Smelters ... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Steamships.. 40% 40% 40% 40%

do. pref... 77 77 77 77
Steel of Can 58% 59 58% 69

do. pref... 88% 88% 88% 88
War Loan—

do. 1925... 93% 93% 93% 93
do. 1931... 92% 92% 92% 92
do. 1937... 91% 91% 91% 91

BankJ. P. Blckell & Co., Standard 
Building/ Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks as follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
.. Trunk Lines and Granger»—
16 Balt. & O.. 56 56% 65% 56% ........

15% 16 15% 16% 3,100
do. let. pf. 28 281/4 28 28 ........

at. Nor. pf. 91 91" 90% 90% 900
3 New Haven. 29% 29% 28% 28% 3,700
- N. Y. C....... 72% 72% 72% 72% 600
92 St. Paul.... 42 42 41% 41% 1,000

Pacific and Southern»— •
I? Atchison ... 85% 86% 86% 86% 300
2» Can. Pac... 145% 145% 141% 141%

K. C. Sou.. 16% G 
1,0 Mies. Pac..

Nor. Pac...
South. Pac.. 87
South. Ry.. 24% 24% 24% 24% 300
Union Pac.. 122% 123% 122 122 2,300

Coalers— ...
Ches. & O.. 59% 69%, 59% 59% 4.500
Col. F. & L 38% .
Lehigh Valley, 

xd. 1%.
Reading"... 83% 84% 82% 83

Bonds—
Anglo-French 90% 90% 89% 90 

lv Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 121% 123% 121% 122 

22 Allis. Chal.. 25% 25% 26% 25%
35 Air Brake... 126 ............................

... >m. Can.... 42% 48% 42% 42%
133 Am. Wool,

. ex-d. 1%.. 53 53 % 62% 62% 400
6 Anaconda ... 63% 64: 63% 63% * —

Am. C. O:.. 31% 32 81% 32
.. Baldwin ... 77% 79% 77% 78%
20 B. Steel to.. 77% 78% 77% 78 16,700

Car Fdry... 76% 77% 76% 76% 5,400
Chino ........... 40% 40% 40 40% 1,100

15 Cent. Lea... 69% 70% 69% 69% 6.100
Corn Prod.. 36% 36% 36% 36% 6,600

64% 63% 64 4,100
39% 39 30 1,700

8%................. 100
Granby .... 76 77 76 77 ........
Gt. N. Ore.. 28% 28% 28% 28% 300
lns. Cop-... 45 ... .t.
kennecott... 32 32 31% 31%
lnt. Paper.. 33 33 32% 32%
lnt. Nickel.. 29 ... ...
Lack. Steel. 80 80% 80

55%.................. 200
66 67 66 66% 3,500

Mex. Pet... 94% 95% S4% 94% 2.200
Miami ____ 30% 30% 30% 30% 300

29 29% 29 29% 2,400
Asked. do. pref... 98% 99% 98 98 8,500

28 Pr. Steel... 62%...-
115 Ry. Springs 54%............................
24 Rep. Steel.. 80 80% 79% 79% 800
11 Ray Cona... 23% 23% 23% 23% 200
27 Rubber .... 54% 64% 64% 54% ........

5.25 Smelting ... 81% 81% 80% 81 1,600
5.65 Steel Fds... 64%... .

SO Studebaker.. 46% 47% 46% 46% 4.700
1.42 U. S. Steel. 91% 92 91% 91% 26,900

46 do. pref... 110 ... ...
20 Utah Cop... 79% 79% 76 79%

8.80 Westing. .. 41% 41% 41% 41%
11 Wlllys-Over. 18% 18% 18% 18% 1,700
53 Total sales—340,000.

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

STEEL ISSUES TO FORE
IN MONTREAL MARKET

3$144% 144% 143 143
60% 60% 60% 60% 15

5 Erie
U. S. EASTERN ROADS

GET RATE INCREASE
25

Montreal, March 15.—A revival of 
interest In the steel issues and brisk 
trading in Canadian Car were the 
features of the local stock market to 
day. Steel of Canada advanced to a 
new high, 68 7-8, as compared with 
68 1-4 at yesterday's close. The stoev 
closed today at 58 5-8. Iron scored a 
one-sided one and half point rise from 
yesterday’s close of 60. Canada Car 
was influenced also by talk 6f govern
ment orders. The common advanced 
•from 23 3-4 to 25 and tlhe preferred 
rose 2 to 62.

Loco.

KMARKET UEO. 0. MERSOK i CO. w;
15.—GeneralWashington, March 

commodity freight rate increases ot 15 
per cent asked by carriers in eastern 
territory wen granted today by the 
Interstate commerce commission.

Increased rates of 15c per long ton 
ton anthracite coal also were granted 
The advance applies to all territories 
toot included In the general rate 
Crease granted last June.

Com nodules Included in the rate 
«advance are coal, live 
onsets, petroleum, petroleum products, 
grain ' and grain products, 
lumber and other stock commodities.

.
CHARTERED ACCOUKiAtifj

O LIVE STOCK.
------- ■ t" • / Jj
arch 15.—Cattle-ijte-

1006. Strong; 87 to ;

1000. Strong; heavy, ,e/, 
nixed, 818.90 to 819; : x 
819.10; light yorkera,?/ - , - 
gs, 316.50 to 318.75; g 

stags, 813 to 314.60. c? 
•Receipt». 5000. Len*»S$a^
others unchanged. , jg|g|

TTLE MARKET.

i.—There ie no appre-, 
e live stock situation M
Select hogs are sell- F
>ely, there being only ■ 
above yesterday and 
are bringing $12 of' 
at cows $9.50 to $10. 
era has picked UP 

► lock steers are mow- 
. $9.50. There 1» no 3 
it choice lambs would -4 
nd wethers a ..dollar <]

100 837 LUMSPEN BUILDING
24 24 - 23% 23%
86% 86% 85 86

87 86% 86%

* ! '200
100 400

6 700
Established 1889

J. P. LANGLEY & CO.
mckinnon building, Toronto

/ituutore, Accountants and Trusta»!
jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.

J. J. Clarke, C.A.

$5,200
$1,WU
$2,500

mean
additional reserves in the 
months and a new life to La Rose 
mine.

"Another important fact is that 
they have another favorable contact 
on the north end of the property 
which will no doubt be prospected, 
viz: the cong.omerate keewaun-uia- 
base area known to extend from Co
balt to as far north as the old 
Green-Meehan, wn.cn area is likeiy 
to develop quite a few new mines in 
years to come."

M00 , Cobalt Excited.
Tooo Hayes. Markham & Co. have re- 

' j> ceived ’somewhat similar advices, 
namely, that the veins struck on the 
Violet indiiSte the possibility of find
ing new ore, thus giving the chance 
of La Rose becoming once more onex 
of the big factors in the Cobalt

in-

"n.................
..." 61% 61% 61 61 
... 44% 44%

Trade in Torontostock, fresh MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 500OUTLOOK AT WASAPIKA 44% 44% 700
30.500y Supplied by Heron & Co. :

Op. High. Low.Close. Sales
36%............................

cement,
Isbell, Riant & Company, in their 

weekly letter, say: “Manager Gecrge 
Rogery lias just returned from the 
Wasapika property, having superin-^ 
tended the talcing in of the new mining 
machinery to the mine. The boilers 
compressor, etc., are noiw being in
stalled, and it is expected that every
thing will be in running order 1>y the 
middle of April. When tlhe now min
ing equipment is ready to operate a 
more comprehensive plan of develop
ment will probably be formulated by 
the management, as (much more rapid 
progress will be possible with power 
driven drills. Mr. Rogers reports 
everything in good shape at the pro
perty, and is optimistic concerning 
the success of tlhe development cam- 
ns<o-> a*
summer months.’’

60 Toronto reports to Biadstreet’s tna. 
miiaer "weauier Lius week mas meant a 
g.eat improvement in most wûc.eaaie 
lines, ’ifie s.orm over me weea-ena 
again caused a little congestion in me 
movement of troigi.it. jury goods
iiouees report activity, out comp.ani of 
a real scarcity of goods. An illustra
tion of tuw pionoaiiceu snortage of 
nrygoeds mate,rials is snvwn in tiie fact 
mat iwnoiesalers selling goods one uay 
tr anotner of tne trade nave biougnt 
the same back lator at an advance in 
price in order to supply the demand 
m grocery lines puces snow lntle 
change, with one exception that one ot 
the sugar refineries announced an ad- 
\ance of 25 cents per hundredweight 
on sugar. Sharp reductions nave been 
effected in tn-; price m eggs, due to 
rapidly Increasing receipts. Importa
tions of Amer.can eggs have been large 
but bad country roods have held up 
shipments of Ontario eggs. Euf.er is 
holding firm. In the grain market 
there is a freer movement of western 
wheat to Ontario points, but the num
ber of care arriving dally is still Inade
quate to meet the demands of the 
millers.
oats have .resulted in tower prices. 
The live stock trade was Inclined to 
dulness tills weak, and drovers had 
difficulty In cashing their cattle. Urines 

the whole, however, held steady 
Hogs sold at the bighost figure in the 
history of the Toronto, market, at s 
$20 fed and watered toasts. Slightly 
lower prices were quoted on the hide 
market. Collections due on tibo fourth 
of the month%re reported fairly good.

PRIMARIES.

Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lti yr.
Wheat—

Receipts .... 212,000 263.000 685,000
Shipments .. 120,000 190,000 587,000
Receipts .... 2.380.000 2,164,000 796,000
Shipments .. 1,291,000 1,151,000 559,000

O.i is—
Receipts .... 1,201.000 1,136,000
Shipments .. 782,000 978,000

Brazilian ...
B. C. Fish.. 47 ............................
Can. Car... 23% 25 23% 25
Can. Loco.. 58 59 68 69
Can. S. S... 40% 40% 39% 39%
Can, Cem... 61 ............................
Con. Smelt. 25 ............................
C. G. Elec..

ex.-d............102%...................
C. Car pf... 60 62 60
Cn. S.S. pf. 76 ...
C. Cem. pf. 91 ...
Dom. Iron.. 61% 61% 61 61%
Penmans .. 74

do. pref... 81%...........................
Steel of Can. 58% 58% 58% 58%

do. pref... 89% 90 89% 90
Bonds—

Wayagam’k. 177 .................
Com. Bank. 185 ............................
War Loans—

do. 1931... 93 ............................
do. 1937... 91%............................

E. R. G. CLARKSON & SORSÎ
!• .. 1. 600VOTE ON MINIMUM.

Montreal, March 14.—There la con
siderable interest displayed in local 
brokerage and financial circles over 
the meeting ot the members of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange which will 
take place <xn Wednesday next, when 

. a vote will be taken as to whether or 
‘not the minimum prices shall be 
abandoned. It is expected that the ef
fort to firing about the elimination of 
the minimums will be defeated.

3,200 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

a
900i, 200

226

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwdr^
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS1 393

165
TORONTO

862
2374% 74 74% =r

! 7456 GRAIN AT WINNIPEG36 Crucible ... 64 
Distiller» .. 39
Dome

ILive stock.

1 s.e-Cattlo—Receipts, 
k $9.40 to $14.25; 
. $8.26 to $12.25; oows 

$12.10; calvee, $10.50

p.000. Steady; light, 
Eted, $16.75 to $17.90; 
r 50; rough, $16.85 to 

to $17.26; bulk of
Liieceipte, 10,000. Un- 
Ito $14.60; lambe, n»-

camp. ___
Their statement continues: ‘The 

shaft has now reached a depth of 
425 feet and from the level which way 
cut at 410 feet a crosscut was driven 
south which encountered several 
stringer» and three veins, all run
ning a very good width. The com
pany was working close to and un
der the diabase at the time. At 310 
feet a level will be cut and a cross
cut run north, 
point is broken and the possibility of 
finding ore in paying quantities is 
sold to be excellent. A despatch 
from the north -today stated that all 
Cobalt is excited over the new turn 
In events at the La Rose following 
the issuance ot the very poor report 
a few days ago. Just what this will 
mean to the property if ore is en
countered in paying quantitiee, at the 
other levels, is the basis of much 
talk.’’

$1,000NEW YORK COTTON. 33 Winnipeg, March 15.—The cash grain 
market* were qitiet today with offerings 

The demand for cash oats was

I
J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

$2.500
$1,060-"-oparty during the 300 small.

practically unchanged. Cash barley was 
firm and prices, In sympathy with the 
future n.-arket, were considerably higher 
today. There was a fair demand for 
cash flax with spreads unchanged. The 
future market closed l%c lower for May 
oat»; end lc down for July. Barley 
Closed £%e higher for May. Flax closed 
6c down for May and 7c down for July.

Winn peg market: Oats—May. 95%c to 
94%c; July, 93%c to 93%c.

Barley—May $1.94 to $1.93%.
Flax—May. k.96 to $3.88%; July. $3.10 

to $8.86%.
Casti prices: Oato—No. 2 C. W., 96%c;

c; extra No. 1 feed, 
S8%c: No. 2 feed.

200Prev.
. Onen. High. Low. niose. Cl'osa
Mar. ...52.01 32.63 32.01 32.63 32.20
Nay ...31.65 31.85 31.62 31.85 31.66
July ...31.20 31.3.1 31.19 31.34 31.20
Oot. ...30.21- 30.35 30.17 30.33 30.20
ïiee. ...29.97 30.15 29.97 30.13- 29.97

I 1,400 
80% 400MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
In the Royal Bank Building, were ae fol
lows:

Beaver .............................
Buffalo ...........................
Crown Reserve .........

! Dome Extension .........
Dome Lake .........
Holiinger .............
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose ...............
McIntyre ...............
McKinley-Darragh
Newray ...........
Nipisslng it...
Peterson Lake
Provincial ...........
Tlmiskaming ...
Vlpond ................
West Dome Cons...............  13

NO HITCH Lh.illY
Lead
LocoIN NEWRAY DEAL

Infill, Plant & Company say of New

ray: "Considerable buying has taken 
place on acccumt ot the contemplated 
change in control. It is understood 
that negotiations for the consummation 
of this changa are proceeding very 
hatlwfactorily, but as they have not 
teen completed yet any announcement 
would be premature. From the pro
gress already made, however, there 
seems to bo little likelihood of a hitch 
in ,rhe .leal,”

The rock at this
Marine

Bid.LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. March 15.—Cotton futsies 
Ckwèd quiet.

New contracts : March, 24.04; April 
«4T; May, 23.89; June, 23.76: July

Old contracts (fixed prices) -. March, 
March and April, 22.39: April anc 

™ay. 22.31; May and June. 22.23; June 
and-July, 22.15.

10026 . i.pID. WOOL.

n Toronto, furnished Si
butcher hide», green $0 
ns, green flat. Kc$ - Yfjj 
Lhldos, city take off 
50 to $5.50.

k—Beef hides, flat | 
deacon or bob calf, i 
midee, country take- | 

No. 2. $5 to $6; NO. I 
to $3.50. Horsehair. |

600 More liberal offerings ot90
20

9
25

.'!!!."5.00
5.40 100

.. 48

..1.38
on

T-SÏNo. £ C.
90%c; No 
84 %c.

Barley—No. 3, $1.94; No. 4, $1.89; re
jected, $1.68; feed, $1.56.

Flax—No 1 N. W. C„ $8.85%: No. 
2 C .W.. $3.88%; No. $ C. W., $3.63%.

30044
18

900....8.60CONSUMPTION OF COTTON.

'Washington, itarch 16.—Cotton con- 
S***™ during February amounted- to 
619,187 running bales, and for the seven 
months 3,829,031 bales, the census bureau 
today announced.

Last year. In February. 547.174 bales 
were consumed, and in the seven-month 
PWlOd 3.904.997.

9UNLISTED STOCKS. COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

Ottawa March 15.—Incorporation has 
been granted to the following joint stock 
compan es: The Robinson Connector Co., 
of Canada. Limited, Montreal. cap4tai, 
$560.006; United Supplice Limited, Toron
to $40,000: DMnhood Co., of Canada. 
Limited, Toronto. $40,000: Martin Dome 
Hook Co. Limited, Toronto, $300,000; 
llanneemann Tube Co., Lim ted, Mont
rée ’ #100,000; Boxes, Limited. Ottawa,
$250 000; Canadian Co-operative Wool 
Growers, Lim ted, Toronto, $200,000,; The 
Jaokron Co.. Limited, Montreal, $1 1,000; 
Art Emporium, Ltd, Montreal, $86*0-

1.... 52
2726fered, solid»-, in bef- 

htry solid. In barrel», 
keg. No. 1, 14c to He. 
fleece wool, as to 

68c. Washed

Asked. Bid. DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

F. N. Burt Ocwnponf declared a 
dividend on the common stock of 1% 
per cent,/ payable April 1 to share
holders of record March 16; also a 
dividend on preferred of 1% per cent, 
on the same terms.

National Trust Company declared

242245% 44%Brompton .........................
Black Lake com.............

do. preferred .............
do. Income bonds ..

C.P.R. notes ...................
Carriage Factory com.

do. preferred .............
Macdonald Co. A..........

do. preferred .............
North. Am. P. & P...
Jteel & Rad. com..........

do. preferred .............
do. bonds 

Volcanic Gas * Oil.............129

153
4

1.. 26coarse, 
krSe. 65c. money and exchange.

London, March 15.—Money, 
cent. Discount rates, short- 1 
month bills, 3 9-16 per cent.

the Yourse^today^.” ~Three*p«-'cent?rentes! * "îhîMder?"»!
57 francs 50 centimes tor cash. Exchange April 1 to shareholders 01 record
on London, 27 francs 25% centimes. I March 20,

100 97
15 2% per 

and three-60GET PASSED. 15clearances. . 16%
83%liy, March IS.—The 

e* by a vote of «« 
le budget -or tWHL,; 
U ot 1918 todgih

"2%.» 5-16Yesterday. Lt. yr. 
72,000 295,000

338,000 
632.000

Wheat and flour
Corn,..............
ClatsiU.................

’—Mené,

15
715,000
690,000

........ 60
6-Je

»

».$6 3
—* , —

t
Z

C. H. PKAKEBE. E. LAWSON

EDWARD E.UWS0H& CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS and BONDS
- TQmONTO601-S C.FJL BUILDING

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL BUY WILL SELL
20 Trusts and Guarantee.
25 Standard Reliance.
100 Colllngwood Shlpbldg. com. 

’ 10 Imperial Oil.
10 Volcanic Oil.
1 Roaedale Golf.
$5000 Northern Electric Bond».

100 Western Assurance.
75 Can. Mac» nery common.
10 Home Bank.
2 Lambton Golf.
$2000 Black Lake Aab. Bonds.

Dom. Cannera 6 p.c. Bond». 
John Morrow Screw Bonds. :

$5000
$1000

Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or on
Margin.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO
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BORSALINOS
Spring Styles
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lii GERtÊÊÊÊkVA
Just Arrived From Italy F--
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?fi to A.

Select a becoming hat of this famous make that 
will make you look and feel well dressed.

All (lie new spring shapes and colorings. To
day, S6.00

7/ mm-
WmÊÉlBlB! mSm1I- '• . t OF IIWM\

8
.......

Y •’m
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Christy's make, S3.5o, S4.00 and S4.50. 
Many English and American makes, in 

and stiff hats, at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
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Forward! The Simpson Men's Store
Opens the New Season Today With Five Big Sales

we will show tolay the^Tre"™™ ihlnAoï™fls to'kom^Evere maft'œn (T °! cfrrecl.“yJ“ 
taste or requirement dictates-at a price he will be willinGo pay Everyman can f.ncl just the. style his
wf arw,

will help you look cheerful and prosperous. Drop into the Men’s Store today^and look ‘ ^
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Men’s Spring
Shirts
At $1.50
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Size» 11 to IS

Smartest Cuts and in Neat, New Materials, Worth at Least $20.00At $2.50 f , Henderson, 
-arty. s.r*Cut on the Most Exclusive Lines, 

Worth from $5.00 to $10.00 More
r Shirts, plain ftprf 

in fine Special Today at $15*00I’lpes
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Special Today at $17.95 1t rg st There are three different models in this lot. the most popular styles for 
his season; loose English slip-on., with natural shoulder and close-fitting col

lars; trencher with belt all around, and the standard Chesterfield, which comes in 
plain prey, black all-wool cheviots and vicunas. Die balance are of fancy Fmr- 
ish and Canadian tweed in grey and bipek and brown and grey mixtures and 

Donegal effects. Regular $18.00 and $20.00 values. Sizes 34 to 44 While 
they last today, at $15.00.

I'P I cnch cuff
1>L to is

%rn.? Snappy two and three-button, single-breasted stvle, • a
kets. Also there are young men's form-fitting and belted saraue ^ °r ,Pftch P°C' 
vertical or crescent pockets and disappearing belts in fi „ r* ?: , mode,s- w,th 
Saxony finished tweeds in browns and medium and li-At C Engllsh w°rsteds and 
small checks, and als plai grey bick aSn A natte ^ ™ neat striPes and
and perfecyfitting. izes 4 to 44. On sale ihU moTningl! $T7.9?.reful'y ‘ai'?red

Introductory Special
Young Men’s Blue Cheviot 

Suits
Popular dofible-breasted model, with 

disappearing belt, quarter lined and piped 
th shot sdk; Sizes 34 to 38. Special,
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Men s Spring
Neckwear

At 50c
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Introductory Special

Youths1 Blue Cheviot Suits
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“WeMen ! New $2 Tooke Shirts, Today 98c
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and f an line and
Regularly $1.2^ to $2.100^ Today, 98c. Y ’
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At $1.50
Y ouths Blue Cheviot Suits, cut on 

special lines for the boy adopting his first 
longs; removable belt; can be Worn either 
as trench or plain sack
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